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LEGISLATIVE .AS8EMBLY. 
Jltmd4y, 10th September, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the .Aaaembly Chamber at Elnen or the Cloek, 
:Mr. President in the Chair. 

KEMBER SWORN : 
Mr. Jebangliir K. M1lD8hi, K.L.A. (Burma: Non-European). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ADJOJrI8TRATlOlf OP TBB IPnns Fmms O. lluLWAYS. 

293. *IIr .•.• IGIId: (tJ) Will Gover1DDent be pleaeed to state 
if there are any roles goveming the administl'lltion of the Fines Funds Oft 
Railways ; and if 80, will the Government be pleued to lay a copy of it OD 
the table , 

(b) Is it a faet that the bulk of the FiDes Fund is contributed by the 
Indian employees of Railways , 

(r) III it a faet that the late Agent of the Madras and Southem 
Mahratta Railway (Sir Ashle;; Biggs) 88Jlctioned ont of tht" Fines Fund a 
!>um of Rs. 5,000 for a farewell entertainment to himself , .. 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDa : (a,) I have been unable to discover any rules 
except an oM circular of 1880, which lays down that all fines levied from 
employees on the revenue staff of State Railways should be credited ~ l a 
fine fund, that no disbursements from the fund should be made except 
ullder tht' order of the Manager or other chief offieial of the Railway, and 
that the fund should be utilised for the benefit of the emplyees aDd their 
families. It also contains a few provisions about depositiDg the all8ets of 
the fund in the Government Savings Bank. If the Honourable Member 
wishes, I will send him a copy of this circular, but he must understand 
that a good deal of it is obsolete. At present the position is that the admi-
nistration of the fund is left to the Agent of the Railway. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) No. On the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railwav the fine 

fund is devote<1 entirely to the benefit of the subordinate .taft. and the 
late Agent. neither gave nor was given a farewell entertainmeat, nor was 
any grant made from the fine fund for 8uch ~  

Mr. N . .. 10Ibi : Am I to understand that the Government is mak-
iug rules for the administration of the Fines Fund , 

1Ir. ~  A. L. Pancma : We are considering the whole question, Sir, as 
the reault of the suggestion whieh the Honourable Memher himaelf made 
at the l~  budget debate. We are considering with Agents the question 
~ formIng some kind of committee, on which the employees themaelves 

will be represented, to manage tbe fund uuder the Agent. 
( 396 ) 

L91LA. 
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1Ir ..... lOIhi : May I repeat, Sir, a supplementary question which 
I asked 801Htime ago as to information about the use of the Fines Funds. 
Where ill that information to be obtained, as the figures are now deleted 
from the Baihray Board'. Report , 

Mr. A. .i.. L. ParsoDl: At the moment, Sir, I cannot say that the 
information is available anywhere j but when we consider what the 
future administration of the Fines Fund is to be, I will then consider 
also how this information should be made available to this House. 

Mr. B ... loshi : May I ask, Sir, whether the Railway Board will 
consider the advisability of issuing a .report on the administration of the 
Fines Fund' 

Mr . .i. . .i.. L. PaI'IOIII : I am certainly prepared to consider the ques-
tion, Sir. • 

AD)(ISSION 011' THE hmlAN" R.uLWAY MAGAZINE TO THE PRIVILEGES 01' THE 

PB.as Roo. 01' THE GoVDNJIENT 011' hmlA. 

194:. *111'. B. .. loshi: «(J) WiD the Government be pleased to lay 
on the table a list of journals to whom the privileges of the Editor's table 
of the Government of India are extended , 

(b) Are the Government aware that the Indian Railway Magazine 
(Madras) has been devoting itself during the last 3 years to a discussion 
and consideration of railway questions , 

(c) Is it a fact that the Indian Railway Magazine has twice applied 
to the Government of India to be favoured with the Editor's table privileges 
80 far at least as the Railway Department is concerned, 80 as to facilitate 
Its work and that its application was supported by Diwan Bahadur T. 
Bangachariar and that both the applications were rejected' . 

. (d) Do Government propose to include the said magazine in the list 
of journals to whom the Editor's table papers of the Government of India 
are supplied ? 

'!he Honourable Mr. I. Orera.i-: (a), (c) and (d). As the term used 
by the Honourable Member is open to more than one interpretation, I 
must explain that the supply to the Press of communiques and notifica-
tions of the Government of India and similar papers is a matter dj,ctinet 
from the free supply of reports and publications generally. The pr'j-
cedure in the former case is that the papers in question are laid ill the 
Press Room at the headquart.ers of Government, where they Ilre availahle 
to the representatives of such Xews Agencies and Journals as are given 
this privill.'{!e. A list of the agencies and newspapers whose 8 ~

aves at present have access to the Press Room is laid on the taljle. The 
Editor of the Indian Railway Magazine was informed of this some time 
ago, and \vas instructed, if he ,vished his representative to be admitted 
to the Press Room, to make application through the Local Government j 
but no such application has been received and the Government of India 
have, consequently, not considered the matter further. The free supply of 
Government publicatilJns is a separate matter. As the editor has already 
been informed, these have been rigorously curtailed on grounus of CI'!O-
nomy, and Government do not see their way to supply am vf their 
publications free of charge to the Indian Railway Magazine. . 

(b) Yes. 



QUB8TIOIr. dD AIr.WE ... 

1, Beuten. 
I. AIIoeiated Pr .. of IDdia. 
I. Simla Tim_ 
4. Tim.. of India, Bombay. 
6. Stateeman, Calcutta. 
6. :rr- p,.. of India. 
'I. Hindu.tan TimeB, Delhi. 
8. The General NeWli Ageney, Delhi. 
9. Pioneer, Allahabad. 

.,,' 

B..oJarr BY TJU.mB&PII PEoNS 01' PAYJlBNT.oa )IOU: TIIAlf on Tm.BGBAlI 
DBLIVBUD AT on ADDBB88. 

_. *111" ..... 10lbi : Will GOVermDe!lt be pleaaed to state : 
<tI) whether the DirectOr General of Post and Telegraph Depart-

ment has issued a circular that a bateh of 5 telegrams or 
fraction thereof delivered at the same time and to the lI8.IIl8 
addressee should be eounted 88 one telegram for the purpoee 
of determining task -work earnings ; 

(b) whether this practice will not reduce the earnings of the mM-
&engers ; 

(r.) whether Government have in some other way arranged to in-
crease the emoluments of the messengers to compensate for 
the loss caused by the new circular , 

!'be Honourable :.zo. A. O. McWatters: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes, to a small extent. 
(e) No compensation is called for. Government have deeidp.d that 

the earnings which have been lost were irregular. 

:.zo. N ... .J0Ihi: May I ask whether, though the earnings werc 
irregular or not, these people are suffering a loss in the earnings which 
they used to make for many yean , 

TIle Honourable 1Ir. A. O. KcWatten : I have said already in answer 
to (b) that there was a loss to a small extent. I may explain to the 
Honourable Member that the practice, which relates tQ telegraph peons 
receiving payment for more than one l ~ m delivered at one a(ldress.. 
W18 contrary to the POilt Office ~ l i  and the practice, which had 
rrown up in a fe,\" ('irt'lt's. was i ~ l  and its diseontinuanee has been 
ordered. 

RaoaUJTMBNT 01' INDIANS TO TIIB GENERAL SEaVICE IN THE TELEGRAPH 
DEPARTMENT. 

·Mr. lI ... Joahi: Will the GoT'ernment be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that no Indian is recruited directly to the General Ber-
M in the Telegraph Department , 

IJHLA A!: 
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R.,.UlTJlBNT 01' hmUNB To THE GBlfBBAL SDVICE IN THB TnEOBAPII 
~ DBP.o1'Jll:NT.· 

297 *Mr. R ... Joabi: (a) Will the Government be pleaaed to state 
whether it is a fact that it is only Europeans and Anglo-Indians that are 
directly recruited to the General Service and that Indians can enter the 
General Service only by recommendation and selection from the Station 
Service , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. JlcW&t\erB : With your permission, Sir, I 
shall answer questions Nos. 296 and 297 together. The reply is 
in the negative. The Honourable Member is referred to the revised rules 
for the recruitment of telegraphists, a copy of which will be supplied to 
him. 

NUJIBD OJ' INDIANS IN TBB FmsT DIVISION OJ' THE TB..unc BRANCH IN rID 
Tm.EGlLAPH DEPABTIIENT, ETC. 

298. *Mr. R ... JOIIhi : Will Government be pleased to state : 
(a) bow many Indians as distinguished from Anglo-Indians art' in 

the First Division of the Traftic Branch in the Telegraph De-
T,artment ; and 

(b) the number of Indians and the number of Europeans and Anglo-
Indians in the Second Division of the Traffic Branch of the 
same Department , 

Mr. P. G. Rogers: (a) Indians-3; European-I; and Anglo-
Indians-lO. 

(b) Indians--4 ; European-l ; and Anglo-Indians-30. 
Mr. N .•. Joshi : May I ask. why thc number of Indians is 80 small 7 
Mr. P. G. Rogers : It is due to the previous system of recruitment. 
Mr. R ... Joshi: Is that number likcly to be increa!led very soon Y 
Mr. P. G. Rogers : Yes. 

NUJlBER OJ' MEN REVERTED I'BOJI THE EXPERIlfENTAL WIRELESS BRANCH TO 
THE TRAl1'F'IC BRANCH OJ' THE TELEGRAPH DRPARTXENT, ETC. 

299. *Mr. R .•. Joabi: Will the Government be pleased to state 
the number of men reverted from the experimental Wireless Branch to the 
Traffic Branch from which they were chosen , 

(b) How many so reverted are Indians and how many of them are 
Europeans or Anglo-Indians , 

(c) Is it a fact that men are being compelled to do night duty almost 
every other night in contravention of the rules laid down for night duties 
and are being compelled to work overtime far in excess of that prescribed 
in the rules 1 

(d) Do Government propose to inquire into the condition'! under which 
these Inen are forced to work in excestl of that reqnired of them by the 
ruleR , 



Qt7£8TlO1f8 AlID .&JrSWBB8. -Mr. P. G ..... : It ill preH1;JJlled that the Honot.n.ble Kember .. efe,:" 
the &taft employed in the Madras-Rangoon Wireless Wheatstone Expen. 
ment. If 110, the replies to the g,nelltion are : . 

(G) • men reverted to the Traftic Branch. 
(b) All the 4 are Indians. 
(e) Service in the Wireless Branch is sueh that wirelea operator:-

mUlt necessarily carry out regular duty at night and on holi-
daY8 in excet18 of that required in the Traffic Braneh of the 
Department and this additional requirement wu considered 
in fixing the Hpecial wireleu allowances which have been 
granted abo to the i l~88 Wheatstone staft'. A.a this i .. 
a necessary feature of the wirele88 Wheat8tone Experiment, 
operators who are not willing to conform to these conditions 
cannot be retained. The system of calling for volunteers 
has been adopted and there hu been no compulsion in t.bC 
selection of candidate8. 

(d) In view of the answer to (c) this question does not arise. 
111' ..... lCllhi: May I ask on what principle the 8election for re-

Tersion was made , 
111'. P. O. Bogen : The selection for reversion was made in this vay. 

These particular men were not willing to comply with the eonditioD.'l of 
"'(Irk which were neeessary for working the Madras-Rangoon Wirelc88 
Experiment. 

1'DImiATION OF THE CoNTRACT WITH CERTAIN ANGLO-IlIfDIA..N &"'Il001.8 POB 
TILAIlruI'G TBLBallAPlII81'8. 

800. *111'. If. II. lOlbi: (a) With reference to reply given on lst 
February last to my 8tarred question No. 27, regarding the termination of 
the contract with certain Anglo-Indian schools for training telegraphists, 
will Government be pleased to state whether they have come to a decision 
regarding the revised method of recruiting telegraphists , 

(b) If so, what is that revised method and have the contracts refcrred 
to been terminated f 

l c) If no deci8ion i8 arrived at, why is delay being caused , 
The Honourable 111'. A.. O. McWaUers: (a) and (b). Yes. The 

Honourable llember is referred to the revised rules for the recruitment 
of telegraphists, a copy of which will be supplied to him in ermneetion 
with his starred question No. 296. 

Notices. terminating the contracts witJlin the calendar year ]929 have 
already iaHued. 

(0) Does not arise. 

TRAINING OF INDIANS AS WlILELES8 OPERATORS. 

301. *Mr. If. .. loshi: With reference to the reply given to lIlY 
starred question No. 29 on lst February last regarding the t'mplovment 
of Indians as wireless operators, will tht> Government be pleased to state 
whether any Indians are now under training 88 wireless operators and if 
10, how many and how many of the total are Anglo-Indians , ' 
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TIle Bono1ll'l.ble:Mr. A. O. McWatters: On 15th August,1928, there 
Wl\re 16 telegraphists under training for wireless. Of these 11 were 
Indians, and of the remainder 2 were Anglo-Indians. 

Mr. R ... .Joahi: May I ask whether steps were taken to select 
Indians from different provinces , 

fte H0D01II'I.ble 1Ir. A. C. lIIcWatters : I shall have to ask for notice 
of that question. 

ABOLITION OF RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE CIRCLES. 

302. elllr. Jsmail Khan: (a) Is it a fact that the Government of 
India extended the date of abolition of the R. 1\1. S. Circles from 1st July 
1.CJ 1st November on 8 representation from the statt of the office of the 
R. M. S., Northern Circle, stating that in consequence of the short notiee 
of the decision of Government in the matter the employees would be 
inconvenienced in respl'Ct of the education of their children and in getting 
nvusing accommodation in the rainy season T 

(b) Arc Gm'ernment aware that the postponement of the abolition till 
the lilt XOYl'mber will not remm'e the inconvenience of the employees in the 
matter of the education of their children f 

(c) If t1(' reply to (a) and (b) i .. in affirmath'e, do Govenllnent pro-
pose to extend the date to 1st April, 1929, and if in the negative. will the 
Go.ernment be pleased to state the reasons which render it absolutely 
necessary to abolish the office , 

The HODourable 1Ir. A. C. lIIcWattera: (a.) Yes. 
(b) and (c). A representation has been received and the whole ques-

tion is under examination. 

Anv ANCED INCREllEl!o"TS GR.Uo"TED TO OFFICIALS OF THE OFFICES OF THE DIREC-
TOR-GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS, AND THE ACCOUNTANT GENDAL. 
POSTS A}l.i) TELEGRAPHS, ON THEIB TRANSFER FROM CALCUTl'A TO DELHI. 

308. *lIIr. Iamail Khan: (a) Is it a fact: 
(i) That the Government sanctioned 5 advance increments to each 

official of the Director General, POb1s and Telegraphs, and 
Accountant General. Posts and Tele!O'aphs, on their transfer 
from Calcutt.a to Delhi T 

(ii) That the cost of living in Delhi is cheaper than that in Calclltta , 
(b) If the reply to (1) and (ii) ill in the affirmative, do Government 

propose to grunt the same numher of advance increment.s to the officials 
to be transferred to Lahore, Lueknow and Karachi from Ambala 7 

The BOD01ll'able 1tIr. A. C. McWatters: (a) (i). No. 
(a) (ii). Yes. 
(b) In view ofthe reply to part (a) (i) above, this doe!! not. arise. 

TuBERCUL08JS IN DELHI. 

304. *'l'be Bev4 . .J. O. Ohatterj .. : Has t.he attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to t.he note addres.c;ed by Major Webb, I.M.S., AaaiataDt 



QUJDITIOJfS .dD .dSWDB. jOl 

~  of Public Health, Delhi PrQviQce, to, ~~ meJllbera of the Delhi 
)llUlieipal Committee, ~  the prevalence of tubereulolia in the city IDd 
particularly to the opinion expreslled in the note 88 follows : 

•• I am of opinion tbat you cannot Bnd 1'i11 not eJfeet the rea] IOJutioD of the 
problem of tuberculosis in your Delbi uutil tbe congestecl state of tbe rity hu been 
relieved "f 

Mr. G. 8.' Bajpai : The Government of India have not &€len ~  
\Vebb's note but have seen a summary of it in the newspapers. 

The Bevd. 1. O. Chatterjee : Will Government be pleaKed to state if 
any action was taken on the report made at the instanee of Government 
by Dr. Arthur Lankaster in 1915-16 on tuberculosis in India! 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai : Yes, Sir ; the report of Dr. Lankaftter ~ eircu-
lated to Local Governments. ' 

The Bev. 1. O. Ohatterjee : Will Government be ple83ed to place lOme 
copies of Dr. Lankaster's report on tuberculosis in the Library' 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : I shall consider that suggestion. 

8csEKE I'OB CITY EXTENSION 8UBJlITl'ED ~ THE DELHI MUNICIPALITY. 

305. *The Bevel. 1. O. Obatterjee: (G) Is it a fact that the Delhi 
Jlunicipality submitted last year a seheme for city extension. along the 
land lying vacant outside the city wall. between the Delhi and Ajmere 
Gates , 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what action they have taken or propose to take in connec-
tion with the scheme , 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) No such scheme has been submitted to tbe 
Quvernment of India. 

(b) Does not therefore arise. 
Bevil. 1. O. Ohatterjee : Have the Government of India seen in the 

pnblic ~ pxtrarts from the scheme or comments on the seheme sub-
Jnittpd b~  the Dplhi Municipality T 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai : Thp Oovprnment of India ha'\"p not 8Ppn any rder-
pnce in the public Press to this particular scheme. Of course. they hne 
had before them schemes relating to the removal of congpstion which 
exists in l'ertain parts of Delhi. 

PRoVISION OF DIU.INAGE AND WATER SUPPLY TO TIIB WBSTERN EXTENSION 
OF DELHI ClTY JOlOWN AS KARAUL BAGR. 

306. *The Bevel. 1. O. Chatterjee: (G) Is it a fact that the western 
l'xtension known 8S Karaul Bagh is still without drainage and water ~ 
ply , 

(b) If the answer to «(J) be in the aftirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state when they propose to provide the grant asked for by the 
Delhi llunieipality for the provision of these facilities , 

Mr. O. 8. BaPi : (a) Yes. 
(b) The schemeJI for water supply and drainage in the Western Exten-

sion have been recommended by the Municipality and the Chief Commis-
Nioner, Delhi, for inclusion in the 5-year programme of expansion of 

" 
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medical and public health facilities in Delhi ProttiDce 1dld the·GovernDmnt 
of India hope to be able to consider theae schemes aloug with the rest of 
the programme. 

!'be Bevel. I. O. OhMterjee : Will Government be pleased to give some 
assurance as to when this drainage scheme is likely to be started i ~ 
ing that it is now over ten years since this settlement was established by 
Government themselves , 

1Ir. PresideDt : No argument is permissible. 
"!'he JI.evd. I. O. Obatterjee : Will Government be prepared to give 

some assurance as to when this drainage scheme is likely to be completed , 
1Ir. Q. S. Bajpai : I cannot give an assurance as to when the drainage 

scheme is likely to be completed, seeing that I am not in a position to give 
an assurance when it is to be taken in hand, but I can give the Honourable 
Member an assurance that we shall consider the scheme as soon as 
possible. 

HOUSE SHORTAGE AND HIGH RENTS IN DELHI. 

307. *The Bevel. I. O. Chatterjee: (a) Has the attention of Gov-
ernment been called to an article that appeared on page 6 of the Statesman 
of the 20th June, 1928, under the heading .. H01l8e ShorUge and High 
Bents " and a similar article in the Piofteer of the same date under the 
h~ i  of a " Delhi Letter " , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the statements made 
in that articJe are substantially or partially correct , 

Mr. A. A. L. Pano.: (a) Government have seen the articles 
mentioned. 

(b) Only 8 bungalows, and not 20 as stated, have been rented in 
Civil Lines for of6eers of the North-Western Railway. It is probably 
true that the establishment of the Clearing Accounts Office I\t Delhi has 
increased the difficulty of finding accommodation. The Railway Board 
are now considering what steps should be taken to house the clerks of 
this office. 

In'LUX OF OFFICERS. CLERKS AND OFFICE SERVANTS INTO DELHI CONSE-
QUENT ON THE TRANSFER OF CERTAIN OFFICES TO THAT PLACE. 

308. *The Bevd. I. O. Oha.tterjee: (a) Will Government he pleased 
to state the approximate number of officers, clerks and ·office lIe1'\'ant" 
brought into Delhi with the transfer to that city of the following office,; : 

1. Office of the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs. 
2. Railway Accounts Clearing Office. 
3. Divisional Offices of the North Western Railway. 
4. Northern India Salt Department' 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whllt housing accommods· 
tion has heen provided for tbe offict'rR, elerks and b~ eonneeted with 
the officrs named in (a) abovp' 

'1'be Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lllitra: The information re-
quired by the Honourahle Member is being collected and will be fur-
nished to him as soon as possible. 



QUE8'ftONB AJfD AJfIWBU. 

!fbIIBD or BtnmALOW8 BDTBD BY THE NOBTIl WDiDa RAILWA.Y Jlf TO 
CIvIL LINES .urn DABYA GANJ, DBLIII. 

309. *'!'be BeYd. I. O. OIIMterjee: Will Government be 'pleased to 
~ the number of bungalows rented in the Civil ,LiRea aDd Darya.CiJanj 

~y the North Western Railwa) for the accommodation ef oftleelll or 
olBces , 

1Ir. A ... L. PanoDs: 8 bungalows have been rented in Civil Linea 
for officers of the h ~8  Railway. No bungalows have been 
reated in Darya Ganj. 

'!"be Bevd. I. O. CJJIa&Ierj .. : Have any bungalows been rented for 
rai1l1'ay office.; in the Civil Lines, such as the Railway Mail Service oftice 
ad 80 forth' 
1Ir ..... L. PU'IIOIII: Railway Mail Service oftlcea are not railway 

oftlCefi, Sir. I am quite unable to give an answer except with regard 
to the North-Western Railway, the figurea for which I have already 
given to the Honourable Member. 

PBoVIBION OJ HOUSING .AccOIDlODATION IN DELHI FOB TIIJ: OrPICKBB.urn 
SUJ'18 OF TIlE GQVEBNlIJDIT OFFlC28 1'IU.N8PEBBBD TO TBA.T PLACK. 

310. *The Bevd. I. O. OhaUerjee: Will Government be pleased to 
tl.ate what steps they propose to take to provide honsing aeeommodation 
ill ~lhi for the oftlcers and staffs of the Government ofllees transferred to 
it. , 

The Honourable 111'. A. O. KcWaUen: Presumably the Honourable 
Member has in mind the offices mentioned in question No. 308. As far 
u the offices of the Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, the 
Northern India Salt and Revenue Department are concerned. which 
have now been located in the temporary Secretariats, there is no in-
tention to provide further housinl!' accommodation in Delhi. When 
Army Headquarter!! move to New Delhi, the accommodation thus set. 
free should he sufficient for all these demands. The possibility of 
makinlr some suitable arrangements for quarters for the mi i ~ i l staff 
of the Railwa:r (,ll."aring Accounts Office is under in\·e!digation. 

WATER St .. PPLY OF DELHI CITy. 

311. *The Bevd. J. O. Ohatterjee: (a) nas the attention of Gov-
('l"nment been called to the debate which took place at 11 special meeting of 
the Delhi lIunicipality held on thl." 11th July. 1928, on the subject of 
the water l l l~  of Delhi i ~  and the resolution pas.ooed at that meeting, 
urging l .... presentations to thl." Delhi Joint Water Board. for reduction of 
the water rate charged from the Delhi :Municipality as the rate was SIlitf 
to be considerably in excess of the cost incnrred by the Municipality when 
it maintained its own water works , 

(b) Will Go"ernment be plea!4ed to state what is the cost of pumping 
per thousal'd gallons of water. incurred by the ~ i  Water Board, and 
the rate char!led for supply b~  it to the Delhi llunicipal Committee f 

(c) If the cost incurred by the Joint. Water Board is iu exce1'18 or 
the pricp Jluarantet'd to the Municipal Committee. will Government be 
pleued to state, how the loss 80 incurred is met t 
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. The lIoJloarable 111'. A. .0. Jlc.Wauen·:( a) Not ~ 1ly  but 
they understand that a e.o}>y of the proceedings of the special meeting was 
received by the Chief Commissioner in the ordinary course. 

(b) T!J.e cost of supplying water in 1926-27 on 11 months' workiDI 
including interest and repayment of loan and sinking fund wasS.Z7 
8DDas per thousand gallons. The final figures for 1927-28 are not 
available as yet but the rate is not likely to be above 3.10 armu 
per thousand gallons. The rate charged to the Delhi Municipal Com-
mittee is 3 annas per thousand gallons. 

(c) The loss incurred is met in the manner provided for in section 
13 (4) of the Delhi Joint Water Board Act, 1926. 

AVERAGE CoST OF PuMPING WATER AND THE AVERAGE DAlLY VOLUJlE 0 .. 
THE OUTPUT OF W ATEB IN DELHI. 

312. "'The Revd. 1. C. CbatMrjee: (a) Is it a fact that when 
.inyiting the Delhi Municipality to }>8rticipate in the Joint Water Board 
Scheme, the Chief Commissioner in his letter No. 0156-W., dated Raisina, 
tile 13th October, 1923, to the Deputy Commissioner, Delhi, stated that 
tile Chief Engineer had estimated that the actual pumping coSt of water, 
taking interest on half the "Capital figures, was likely. to work out to some 
ligures between 2 annas 6 pies to 2 anoas 9 pies per 1,000 gallons on 
8 million gallons, and that the rate would diminish as the volume increased , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state, what the actual average 
cost of pumping water has been for the last three years and the average 
daily volume of the output of waler during this period 1 

(c) If the average cost of pumping has been in excess of the eptimate 
furnished by the Chief Engineer, will Government be pleased to state, 
what are the reasons for such an excess , 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what was the cost of pump-
ing per thousand gaHons of water incurred by the Delhi Municipality, 
and the average daily output, before the llunicipal Waier Works were 
acquired by ·the Joint Water Board f 

'lhe Honourable JIr. A. C. McWatters: (4) The answer is in the 
affirmative. 

(b) Final figures for 1927-28 are not available at present. The 
Joint Water Board began to function with effect from 1st llay 1928 
only. 

(c) The Chief Engineer's estimate was based on an assumed 
dai1y supply ofS million gal10ns and when that figure is r'?ached, it is 
hoped that the cost will be within the Chief Engineer's estimate. The 
present supply is about 7 million gallons. 

(d) The Delhi Administration Reports give the quantity supplied 
and cost of supply as follows : 

1921-22 4.18 million gallons 2.30 annas. 
1922-23 4.21 million gallons 2.68 annas. 

These figures do not include any thing for administration, interest on 
capital, depreciation charges and sinking fund. The two yeaI'M for 
which figures are given are the last two years during which the Muni-
cipal Committee was in exclusive charge of the water works. 
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CoMTAKIlUTlON OF no: WATER 8uP.PLY OF DELm CITY. 
813 . ..,. BeTd. I. O. Ohatterjee: (4) Has the attention of Gov· 

ernment been drawn to the statements made by tlle ll i~1 01fteer of 
HaIth of the Delhi Municipality, to the effect that the water supply. of 
the city in some of the most eongetlted parts had been. found to be 
etlDtaminated with acid and gas forming bacteria ~ in samples of, 
GO c. c. of drinking water, and that he believed this to be due to a 
la'maber of water pipes p8ll8ing through drains and lieWage pipes T 

(b) Is it a fact that the Delhi :Municipality have for some time been 
urging the Government of India to give them an adequate grant or loan, 
to improve the system of water distribution in the city , 

(c) In view of the contamination of the water supply of the city and 
the serious dangers to public health resulting therefrom, will Govern-
ment be pleal!ed to Ntate what Hteps they propose to take to 8fl8ist the 
Delhi Municipality in dealing with this urgent problem , 

1Ir. Q .•. Bajpai: (a) Ves. 
(b) and (d. The improvement of the water supply in Delhi City 

is one of the items recommended by the Municipality and the Chief 
Commi88ioner, Delhi, for inclusion in the a.year programme to which 
I have already referred in a previouR answer given to-day. The Govern· 
ment of India recognise the importanl'e of the scheme and are consider-
ing the request of the Municipality for financial as.o;i.,tance towards 
giving effect to it. 

'1"he Bevcl. I .. C· ObaUerjee: .o\rf' Gm'ernment aware of the serions 
epidemic of typhoid tbat has ,·isited Delhi tbis summer and wbicb still 
continues to ROme edent' Are Government also aware tbat this was 
partly due-to tbe contaminated WAtf'r supply' 

1Ir. Q ••. Bajpai: The GO\'ernmt>nt ha\'e seen reports. Sir. in the 
PreSR to the effect that there hal' bf'en a se\'ere epidemic of typboid 
in Delhi. They have made inquiries on the subject from tbe Chief 
CommTssioner, and he did recoJrllisf' tbllt to some t":dent the contamina-
tion of the water supply was reAponsible for the inff'ction. The 
statement made by me t}tat Government propose to take this matter 
up for consideration urgently is proof of tbeir rec1l!?11ition of the im-
portance of the matter. 

'!'be Bevd. I. O. Chatterjee: Am I then to understand tbat Gov· 
ernment will take up the qOf'stion of tbe consideration of the grant 
for im i ~ the watf'r supply independent of the five-year programme 
which may be indefinitf'ly delaYf'd , 

Mr. Q .•• Bajpai: I do not tbink, Sir, tbat the exclusion of this 
particu1ar item from the five·year programme is necessary to tht> re-
cognition of its importance or urgency. 

hEDRR RAILWAYS IN SIND, ETC. 

314:. ·Baji Abdoola IIaroon: (a) Has the attention of the Govern-
ment been drawn to the proceedings of a mass meeting' of the people ot. 
Dhiria (Nawabsbah Distriet) tbat have appt>ared in tbf' Daily Gazette 
of Karachi, dated 31st July 1928. under the titlt> of " Feeder Railways 
in Sind " and "Need of • Station at Rhiri •. " , 
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(b) What step, if auy, do the Government propose to take in the 
matter' 

111' • .A,. A. L. P¥woDl: (a) Yea. 
(b) Government underatalld that the representation from the 

people. of Bhiria is now under consideration by the North-Western 
Railway authorities, but 88 this town is already only 5 mUes from the 
existing main line between Samasata and Hyderabad, it is not likely 
that the 8Uggested alteration of the alignment can be justified. 

SE'l"l'LEIIlCII OF MOPLAH8 IN THI: ANDAllAN8. 

ala.. ·Haji Abdoola Baroon: (a·) Will Government be pleased to 
state what is the number of Moplah settlers in the Andamans at present, 
men, women and children respectively , 

(b) In view of the Government's acceptance of the conclusions of Sir 
Alexander Cardew's Committee to discontinue the Andamans 88 a penal 
settlcment, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for still keep.. 
i~ the Moplahs there f 

!'he Honourable Mr. 1. Orerar: (a) There 811! at present 2,967 
Moplahs in the Andamans: 1,526 men, 587 women and 854 children. 

(b) The policy of the Government of India in regard to the .An. 
damans is stated in the Home Department Resolution No. F.-20126-
Jails, dated the 27th February 1926. I would i ~ ly invite the 
Honourable Member's attention to paragraph 5 of the Resolution. The 
Moplahs at present in the IslandH are those who ha,-e either elected to 
stay on or have volunteered to go there on the terms offered in the 
Home Department Resolution No. F.-188124-Jails, datt'd the 4th October 
1926. 

Mr. :It. AJnn-: How is it that after the Cardew report to the 
effect that the Andamans should be discontinued as a penal settlement 
for the Moplahs, Government have still kept these people there. and 
how is it that Government now say that the Moplahs have volunteered 
~ go there? 

The Honourable Mr. 1. Orerar : The rt'commendation of the .Jails 
Committee was that the Andamans should be discontinued as soon as 
practicable as a penal settlement. The 1I0piahs who are at present 
there have gone there on a purely voluntary basis. 

Mr. :It. Ahmed : Do Government propose to allow any other con· 
victs to go therc or in the alternative state why these persons only should 
be allowed to continue to live in a place which is insanitary, unhealthy 
and brings. demoralisation to humanity T 

The Honourable Mr. 1. Orerar: I do not think that the people 
who wish to stav there should be removed except in Home such cir-
cumstances as ~  contemplated in the Bill which I hope to bring 
before the House later on. 

Mr. :It. Ahmed.: 1.& it not a fact that the Cardew Committee stated 
in their report that the place is insanitary, unhealthy and that it brings 
demoralisation to humanity T 



• IIoDoaraItIe 111'. I. Orerar: I would refer the Hono1lHbie 
Member to t)le ()()ftl'limeut Besolution that I have quoted in which 
matters have been gone into in full detail. 

Mr. 1[. Abmed : Is it not a fact. Sir. that these are stated in that 
report and in view of that fact, how do the Government prQp08e to 
allow the MoplahH to remain there T 

'file HODourable 111'. I. Orerar: The places in which the Moplahs 
are settled are not, in the opinion of the local authorities and com-
petent medic,l authority, insanitary. The general opinion is that the 
conditions prevailing there are very much better than those which 
the Moplahs had in their own country. 

111'. K. AJIJDed : Has· there been any other autborieed report 
made by medical men after the report of the Cardew Committee f 
Was not the latter report written after a most tifting inquiry and 
submitted to the Go,'ernment of India f 

The HOD01U'able 1Ir. I. Crerar: I do not think, Sir, that that 
question arises out of the inquiry as to the number of Moplahs in the 
Andamans at present. 

111'. Presidem : The queshon arises in this way'. 1[y recollection 
is that the;.. Honourable Member answered a previous question by &lY-
ing that these places ,,'ere not insanit.,,·; but we have the report of 
Sir Alexanaer Cardew'M Committee to show that these places are 
insanitary and so the Honourable lfember now wants to know whether 
there has ~  any further report of any medical authority, and that 
question is perfecly legitimate. 

The Hcmo1ll'a1tle 111'. I. Crerar: In regard to certain parts of the 
island where malaria has het'n preT81ent (I may explain that those 
parts are close to the coast) steps hal'e since been takt'n to reduce the 
malaria with excellent effects and further measures in that direction 
are being taken. 

TOTAL STRENGTH AND RELIGION OF HrGH CoURT JUDGES JY INDIA. 

316. -Haji Abdoola JIarooD : Will GOl'ernment be pleased to state 
the total strength of High Court Judges in each ProTinCf? in India and 
tbr number of Hindus, Europeans, lIuhammadans, Pal'!ils and Sikhs 
respectively , 

The Honourable Mr. I. Orerar : The information is contained in the 
statement which I have placed in the Library. 

TOTAL CA.DRE OF INSPECTORS, PRE"ElIo'TIVE OFnCKRS AND ApPRA.I8ER8 IN TRJ: 
CuSTOM HOUSE, IU.AAcm. 

317 -Jlaji Abdoola IIarooD : Will Government be pleased to state 
"hat is the total cadre of Inspeetors. Preventive Officers and Appraisers 
at the Karachi Customs station and how many of them are Muhammadans! " 

TIle Honourable 8ir BhupeDClra BeUtEn : A statement furnishing 
the information required is laid on the table. 
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8t.'1IIIIeft' Motoi"ll , .. Cu'," drllllg'. 01 I ~ Pre"._"". OJlc ... ..ncl.A".,.oiller. 
Ua 'M KIIrCiCM C1I&&o". 1I0ue Bftd "'e _lIer 01 Jl ..... tIIG4G"". eM, 'or". 

Total Ku ... m ....... 
atren,th. employed. 

I~ lll 4 

Prew-utive Officera 87 5 

AppraUen 22 ~ 

68. 6 

RECOlOIENDATlONS 01' THE INDIAN CINEIlATOGRAPH COJUlrrr .. 

S18. -Ill'. o. e. 1taDp Iyer: Will the Government be pleased to 
state: 

(a) if they have considered the recommendations of the Indian 
Ciuenta Committee' and .. 

(b) if they propose to create a Central Cinema Department' 
(c) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, when do they 

propose to create the department , 

(d) if the answer to (a) be in the negative, when do they pl'Opoae 
to consider the recommendations and whether they propoae 
to consult the Assembly in regard to them during thisl 
session T 

The Honourable 111'. J. Orerar : Government have taken the recom-
Blendations under their consideration, but some time must elapse before 
it is possible to secure the views of Local Governments and to reach final 
conclusions on the proposals. l~  Government will be unable 
to lay any measure based on the Committee's recommendations before 
the House during the present Session. 

Mr. B. Du : Has the att'e'ntion of the Honourable Member been 
drawn to the statement published in the Press that Mr. S. N. Mullick, 
who was delegated by the Government of India to the League of Nations' 
.Assembly, made a statement there tbat western films had a harmful effect 
on Indian children and Indian cinema-goers and that he was supported 
by Dame Lyttleton of England and the Persian representative' 

TIle Honourable Mr. J. Crerar :  I do not think, Sir, that that ariseN 
out of the original question whether Go\'ernment will lay 1tefore the 
House any measures based on the reeommendations of the Committee. 

Ifr. B. »as: Is it not a fact, Sir, that one of the recommendations 
nf this Cinema Committee is that western films have a harmful effect 
on Indian children and cinema-goers T 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: I submit, Sir, once more that that 
question does not· arise. When Government is in' a position to lay its 
considered conclusions and alRo specific proposals for legislation, if any 
that may bf" neees!lary, before tbe House, this question might arise in the 
course of debate. I submit it doeR not arise as a supplementary question 
to the original question asked by Mr. Ranga Iyer. 
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' •. B. Du : Why does not the Honourable Member accept a faet 
when it is a fact and one which hilK already been mentioned bY' the 
t't!presentatoive of the Government of India before the J.Jeagoe of Nations' 

PaOPAGANDA IB INDIA BY BoLSBBVI8T8 AND CoJlJlUlO8'l'l. 

319. -Mr. Kikabhat Premcband : (a) Are Government aware of tile 
allegations of Bolshevist and Communistic activity in disseminatinl( their 
prineiples throughout India and inHpiribg the numero1l8 strikes wbreh we 
witness all over tbe country f 

(b) Do Government propose taking any steps to cheek such p!".Op&-
ganda among the ignorant and credulous workers and thus stop the bard-
ahipa and privations eaUlled to these labourers ~ fl'Olll any strike 
lituation , 

(c) If Government do not poII8e88 adequate powers, do they eon-
- template arming themselves with extra ones to end any insidious attempts 

by Bolshevist and Communistic agitators at the destruetion of authority 
lind to safeguard the peaceful working of :ndustry in the country , 

The Honcnarable 111'. I. Orerar: (a) Yea. 
(b) and (c). Government have the matter under their careful c.on-

lideration, and 80 far a.s concerns one aspect of the ease I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the Bill pubJishe-l in the Gazette of India of the 
25th August. 

111'. B ... loIIhi: May I ask whether Government is aware that 
offlcers and • district officers on Indian Railways permit thp. spread of 
Bolshevik ideat; in this eountry by refwring to remove the legitimate 
grievances of workers and by refusing to deal with real trade unions in 
this country , 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons : No, Sir. 
Mr. N .•. loUd : I ask whether the Honourable M~mb  will make 

in1luirieK in this matter. 
Mr. 1[. Ahmed : Is it a fact, Sir, that many times it has been found 

in the newspapers-and probably the information with the Government 
will sho\v-that strikers and leaders of this party hilve been receiving 
funds from the Bolshevik country and other countries, such as England 
and elsewhere, in order to carry on this kind of propaganda and strikes 
all over the country f Will this BiH put a stop to that money being 
received from JoJngland from the Labour Party T 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar: That. particular question does not 
arise. .o\s the Honourable Member wiU see, itt does not come within the 
HOpe of the Bill. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Are Government prepared to lay on the 
table all the materialM which they may have OD this question , 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar: ~ )  Sir. 
Mr. 1[. Ahmed : Will the Safety Rill prevem the aetivities of strikers 

in this country as far as money coming from tbe Bolshevik country as 
well as from labour leaders in England is coneerned, in order to foment 
the inspiring or numerous strikes in the country T 
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'!'he Jlonouable 1Ir. I. Orerar: That, Sir, is a matter for debate on 
the motion which stands in my name on the paper to-day. 

1Ir. Cla1& Pruad. 1iItrIa: May I know why Government are unable 
to place all eyidence on record on the table , 

!'he BOIlO1II'able 1Ir. I. Orerar: Because, Sir, some part of this is of & 
very secret character and it would not be in thepublio interest to publish 
k " 

1Ir. Abclul Kaye: In view of what has already been said on the 
floor of this House on this subject I do not propose to put my questioDi 
Nos. 320 and 321. With your permission, Sir I will put my question 
No. "322. 

111". Presiden': Would it not be desirable, in view of the fact that 
a date has been promised by Government to discuss the whole question, t 
that the Honourable Member should wait till the discussion takes place in 
this House! 

1Ir. Abd1ll Kaye : I agree to your suggestion, Sir. 
:j:Nos. 320--322-. 

PRollOTION OF GUABDS 1'B01I B CL48S TO C Cu..ss ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

323. -Mr. Abdul B&ye : (a) Is it a fact that the Traffic Manager' .. 
Circular No. 476-E., dated the 18th June, 1922, eXl'mpts the B Class guards 
of the North Western Railway, of more than 15 years' approved aervice 
from the assistant station masters' examination for promotion to Class C f • 

(b) Is it a fact that the Circular also lays down that a list of recom.-
mended men, only in order of seniority will be maintained in the Traftle 
Manager's office from which promotions from class B to class C will be 
made! 

( c) Is it a fact that certain persons have been promoted to class C 
when they had even less than one year's service to their credit and drew 
as much as Rs. 75 per month T 

(d) Is it a fact that during the promotions made in February last the-
claims of the men with more than 15 years' approved experience were set 
aside against men of one year's service, and if so will the Government state 
reasons for this f 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rIODB: (a) The North Western Railway Administra-
tion have not been able to trace any Circular No. 476·E. of 18th June 
19'22. ender the existing' rules men who had 15 or more years' approved 
service as guard on the 28th July 1921 can be recommended for inclusion 
in a list maintained in the headquarters' office of men from whom selection 
for promotion to Class C is made without having passed the assistant 
station masters' examination. 

(b) No. Seniority is not taken into consideration in making such 
promotions. The rule mentioned gives no Class B or special Class B 
guard with 15 or more years' service any title to be promoted to Class C 
but merely provides that specially capable and deserving men with tm; 

tBeparate oftiee for the Legislative Allllembly. 
fWithdrawn. 
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.amount of service .are not debarred from such promotion' by the fact that 
they have not p8Slled the &ll8istant station Dl88ters' eumiDatioD. . 

(c) No. I undel'Btand that one such man has been put in 10 oftleiate 
in Grade IV. 

(d) The rule which I have explained was strictly followed when p.,. 
motions to Grade C were made in February last. 

mOLU8IoN OP OIIBTADf 8UBll11OT8 AS OPTIONAL SUB.JB0T8 IN ODTADf 8P.oIJDD 
hIPBBu.L 8uYIOI8 EXAIOlJATlOB8. 

324. *Dr. B .•• lIooDje: (G) Will the Government be pleued to 
state which of the subjects, studied by a student of B. Commeree of an 
indian Univel'Bity, are included in the following Imperial Services eumina.. 
tions : 

(i) Finance. 
(is) Military Aooounte. 
<_) Indian Audit. 
(ttl) Indian CUBtoma , 

(lI) Do Government propose to include the following subjects as 
~ i 81 subjects in the above examinations : 

(i) Accountancy and Auditing. 
(it) Banking, Money, Currency and Public Finance. 

(Mi) Industrial and Commercial organisation. 
(ttl) Economic development of the Empire and India , 

(c) Do Government propose to include these subjects in examinations 
for the I. C. S. also , 

'1'he Bcmovable Sir Bhupendra .aUa Mitra: (a) One common 
namination is held for candidates for admission to the Indian Audit and 
Accounts Service, the llilitary Accounts Department and the Imperial 
Customs Service, at which each candidate is required to take English and 
the vitia tloce test, and not more than two of the following subjects : 

Political Economy and Economic History. 
Mathematics (Pure and Mixed). 
Physics. 
Chemistry. 
Indian and English History .. 

One of the following classical languages with its literature : 
Latin, Greek. Sanskrit. Arabic and Persian. 

I regret it has not been po.<mible for me to ascertain the currieula of 
B. Commerce Examinations of yarious Indian Uni", .. rsities in the time at 
my disposal. 

(lI) The question of the revision of the syllabus of the Indian Audit 
and Accounts Service Eumination is being eonsidered b", the Public Ser-
vices CommillSion. . 

(e) Certain proposals for the re,-ision of the list of 8Qbjeets for the 
Indian Civil Senice Examination are now under consideration. If these 
~~ . 
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are finally approv«I NO&. (it)., (m) and (iv) of the sabjectauumtioned by 
the Honourable lI'e11l8eraill be included in one or more of the papers '1IM1-
iog witif'eeonomic subjects. The inclusion of a paper on Accountancy and 
Auditing would not appear to be called for. 

CRUELTY TO A CoNBIGNJlENT OF MONJ[EYS SENT nOM LUCKNOW TO BoXBAY 
BY THE GnAT INDUN PENINSULA R.uLWAY • 

•. ·Dr. B. I. IIocmje : Will the Government be pleased to state : 
(1) the names and addresses of the sender and consignee of a 

consignment of three crates of monkeys transhipped at 
Jhansi Junction into the Delbi.-..;..Bombay mail train on the 
29th July 1928 and reported to have been booked at liuck-
now for delivery at Bombay T . 

(2) the dimensions of each crate and the number of monkeys in 
each T 

(3) whether it is a fact that the legs of the monkeys protruded 
through the openings in the bottom of the crates and that, 
in spite of this, the crates were dragged along the floor of 
the luggage compartment at the time of loading at Jhansi ! 

(4) whether it is a fact that the crates were loaded into a lug-
; gage van the only ventilation in which was t'hrough the 

fixed side venetians. 
(5) what action Government propose to take against the sender 

and consignee of the consignment and the railway officials 
l"\lsponsible for accepting and forwarding it' 

(6) what action Government propose to put a stop, once and for 
all, to this abominable cruelty to dumb animals T 

Mr. A. A. L. P&rIODS : Government are asking the Agent of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway to let them know the facts and I will communi-
-cate with the Honourable Member as soon as his reply is received. 

STmKE AT BAlIANGACHI ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

326. *Ba.i Bahadur 'rarit Bhua.n lloy : Will Gonrnment be pleased 
to state : 

(a) What were the immediate causes of the strike at Bamangachi 
on the East Indian ~il y t 

(b) How many employees of the East Indian Railway took part 
in the strike , 

(c) For h~  long did such strike continue and what was the total 
amount of loss occasioned to the East Indian Railway by 
reason of such strike T 

(d) How many employees who participated in the strike move-
ment have resumed work and how many of them have been 
discharged by the East Indian Railway and why T 

(e) Is it a fact that the Railway Police had to open fire on the 
strikers at Bamangachi for maintaining law and order and 
if 80 under whose orders such a course was adopted and 
with what result , 
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111'. A. A. L ...... : I presume the HODourabie Kember refen 
to the strike in the Lillooah worbbops 88 there was DO strike in tlIe Bauuui-
gaehi Loeomotive Yard. 

(a) The immediate cause of the strike was stated by the General See-
retary of the East Indian Railway Union at'Khagaul to be the diaeharge of 
4 workmen ; but the strike W88 probably due in reality to the refU88l of 
certain demands of the workmen. 

(b) 11,296 employees went out on strike in the Lillooah Carriage and 
Wagon workshops ; in addition 596 men at Ondal, 1,530 men at Asansol, 
890 men of the Stores and Electrical Department at Lillooah, and 2,003 
men at Howrah, struck work in sympathy with the Lillooah workshop men-
a total of 16,315 men, 

(c) The Rtrike at Lillooah commenced OD the 7th March andtenni-
nated on the 10th July. 19 days after the termination of that strike, the 
men at Lillooah again refused to work and the shops were eloeed for 9 dap. 
On the 8th of Augmrt they were re-opened and the men came back to 
work. 

It is impossible to say what 1088, if any, was caused to the East Indian 
Railway by reason of the strike. Traffic was not interfered with. 

(d) Out of the total of 16,315 men, about 15,000 have resumed work. 
53 men were dismissed from the Lillooah shops for creating a disturbance 
in the shops on the 30th July, and about 650 men at Asansol and Ondal 
were dismissed for not having resumed duty in accordance with the Agent's 
orders. Of these 650 men. nearly 400 have been re-engaged and nthers are 
b~i  taken back as vacancies arise. The balance is made up of men of all 
departments who have not yet come back to work. 

(c) Fire was opened by the Eastern Frontier Rifles under the orders 
of the Superintendent of Police. The casualties were 2 killed and 2 in-
jured. ' 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Sir, may I ask what is the proper amount of the 
charge-R ,,'hieh Government continue to pay to the strikers and also the 
charges neees.'Illry for the payment of the workers , 

Mr. A. A. L. Panou: Will the Honourable lIember please put 
down a question' He can hardly expect me to have these figures in my 
head. 

Bai Babadur Tarit BlmsaD BoT: Was it, the finding of the Magis-
trate of IIowrah who held an inquIry into this matter that the occasion 
warrantt'd thc railway police or the constituted authorities to open fire on 
the strikers ~ 

The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar: These, Sir, are questiona whieh 
are now in issue in a case which is at present sub judice. I am therefore 
not in a po,qtion to make at this atage any statement in the matter. 

RoUCTION 01' FARES ON TJIB EASTBRN BOGAL RAILWAY, B'IC. 

S2'l. • ... i Bahad:ar Tartt Bh1llloll Boy : Will Government be pleased 
to state : 

(a) Whether it is a fact that the earninga from. the East Indian 
Railway passenger service have inereaaed after ~ of 
fares , 

d 
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(b) Will a comparative statement be made shewing the earningK 
from the passenger services of the East Indian lloailway 
before and after t.h(' latest reduction of fares for a period of 
one year or more , 

(c) Is it. a fact that no reduction of fares has yet been made on 
the Eastern Bengal Railway passenger services to bring the 
table of fares to the same level as prevails on the East Indian 
Railway and, if not, why not T 

(d) Is it in contemplation to revive the system of issuing six-
monthly 1st, 2nd and intermediate class return tickets to 
the passengers on the Eastern Bengal Railway T and if 80, 
when , 

111'. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) The reduetions in hltermediate and 
third class mail fares only came into force on the Ist March 1928, and ill 
third class fares generally on the 1st May 1928, and I am afraid it is not 
yet possible to say whether they have led to an increase in passenger traffic. 

(b) These figures are already given in Volume II of the Report by 
the Railway Board on Indian Railways. 

(c) The answer to the first part of the question is in the i m ~i  
the Eastern Bengal Railway has only just begun to pay its way. 

(d) Eight-monthly return tickets for first and second class passengers 
are issued. It is not proposed to issue return tickets for intermediate class 
passengers. 

ATrACBJ(Elft' 011' INTDKEDIA'l'E AND THIBD CLAss CoKPABTIlENTS 1'08 :B'EIULB 
P ASSDGEB8 CLOBB TO TIlE ENGDfES ON TIlE EAsT hmIAN AND EABTEBN 
BBNGAL RAn.WAYB. 

328. eBai Babadur 'l'arit Bh1l8&J1 Boy : Will Government be pleased 
to state : 

(a) Whether it is a fact that intermediate and third class com-
partments for females are often put very close to the engines 
in many passenger train on the East Indian Railway and 
Eastern Bengal Railway T 

(b) If the answer to the previous question is in the aftirmative, 
will it be made a regular system to put the intermediate and 
third class female compartments in all passenger trains in 
all Railways at a safe distanee from the engines in· order 
to minimise the risk of accidents to females by reason of the 
derailment and collision of railway trains , 

(c) Whether or not it is a fact that one or two coaches just behind 
the engines are generally telescoped as the result of colli-
sion and derailment of railway trains and, if 80, will the 
Railway Board consider the necessity of directing one or 
two loaded or unloaded wagons being attached to the 
engines of all passenger trains as a matter of precaution T 

1Ir. A. A. L. Pa.nona: (a) Not so far as Government are aware, but 
they are not of course informed of the actual marshalling of individual 
trains. 

(b) No. 
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(c) The coaches nearest the engine generally su1fer most in a head-on 
oo])jsion or derailment. The Railway Board are Dot prepared to aceept 
h~ suggestion made by the Honourable Member whieli would 'fltH alia 

reduce the speed of mail and passenger trains and leave less aeeommodation 
a vailable for the public. 

SHIFTIBG OJ' THE RAn,WAY STATION AT GoALUNDO. 

329. -:aai Bahadur 'rant Bhuan Boy : How often has the Goalundo 
railway station been shifted every year on aeeount of the deterioration 
of the bed of the Padma River and what expenditure h .. " been incurred 
during the last three years, and by whom f 

Mr. A.. A. L. PanonI : The information is being obtained and will 
be furnished to the Honourable Member, when received. 

DOOltS OF INTnnDIATE A:ND THnm CLAss CoJIPABTIOlmI OB TO JbrBE 
GAUGE ABD BROAD GAUGE RuLWAY8. 

330. -Bat Babadur Tarit JPmtu .,.: (a) Is it a fact that dool'll 
of all classes of eompartments on the metre gauge railways and the doon 
of intermediate and third class Clf)JI1partments of the broad gauge rail-
way& invariably open outwards with the result that accidents to passen-
gcr& take place in running traiJls t 

(b) Is it a fact that nry recently a respectable Indian woman was 
thrown out of the intermediate class compartment of a running train of 
tbe East Indian Railway and was killed t 

111'. A. A. L. P&I'IOIII: (a) The design varies. Dool'II sometimes 
open out and sometimes inwards. 

(b) Government have received no report of any such oceurrenee. 

RoYAL COII)(lS8ION8 AND C.oJOl1TTEB8 APPOnrrED SINCE 1921. 

331. *Bai Bahadur 'l'arit BhuaD Boy: Will Government be pleased 
to blate : 

(a) How many Royal Commissions and Committees have been 
appointed for India since 1921 up to now f 

(b) What was the personnel of such Commissions and Com--
mittees , 

(t') What i" the expense that has been incurred and paid out of 
the revenues of the Central Government in connection with 
each of such Commissions and Committees so far f 

TIle BOJI01U'&ble 111'. J. Crerar : The information asked for is Wng 
collectt'd and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

EXPENDITURE INCURRED BY THE EAsT INDIAN R.uLWAYON ScHOLAB8BlPB 
TO EmtOPEAN AND ANGLO-INDIA:N 8TuDENT8 IN TIIB OAKGROVE EuBoPUK 
ScHOOL, ETC. 

332. -Bai Bahadur '.l'arit Bh1lA1l Boy: (a) What is the amount 
which the East Indian Railway Admil1iNfration spends for aeholarshipa 
to Anglo-Indian and European students in the Oakgrove Sehool t 
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(b) Wbat is the ~  spent by the East Indian Railway on scholar-
ships to cbildren of Indian employees and where are they available T 

111'. A. A. L. ........ : (_) Bs. 5,000. 
(b) Nil. 

hB8 I'OB OmLDBBN 01' RAn.WAY ExPLOYEE8 AT THE OAltOBOVE EUBOPtiJI' 
ScHOOL, BTC. 

333. -Bat. Babad.ur Tarit BhUAn Roy: (a) Is it a fact that while the 
monthly charges for board and tuition of a non-railway child at the 
Oakgrove school are Bs. 50, the charge for a railway child paid by the 
parents is only Rs. 14 to Rs. 21 per month according to the pay of the 
parents T 

(b) Who pays the balance of Rs. 36 to Rs. 29 , 
(c) Is it a fact that the East Indian Railway meets the entire deficit 

of the Oakgrove European h~l  Does the East Indian Railway meet 
tile entire deficit in the Indian schools also T Is it a fact that the Indian 
schools maintained by the Railway are given a fixed grant. and the local 
committees have to find money for making up the deficit or to reduce 
llCceBSary expenditure , 

M'r. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. The special reduced rates apply 
only to children of employees of the East Indian Railway. 

(b) The deficit resulting from the admission of children of the En!;t 
Indian Railway employees at reduced rates is mE't by the East Indinn 
Railway revenues. 

(c) The East Indian Railway meeh; the entire deficit of the Oakg!"Oye 
School. Indian schools maintainE'd b~  tIlis i1 ~  are gin'D fixed grants. 
which are supplemented by special grants where necessary, and the local 
eommitttees are responsible for keeping expenditure within income a8 sup· 
plemented by these grants. 

TOTAL EXPENDITUBE INCUBBED BY THE EAsT INDI.AN RAILWAY ON THE 
OAltOROVE EUROPEAN SoBOOL IN 1926-27, ETC. 

334:. ·Bai Babadur Tarit Bhusan Roy: What was the total expendi. 
ture incurred by the East Indian Railway Administration on the 
Oakgrove Enropean School in 1926·27 and what was the highest grant to 
an Indian school maintained by the Railway during the same period , 

111'. A. A. L. Pal"IODI : B.s. 1,15,916 and Rs. 4,500 respective· 
ly. 

GBAft 01' PBEI'EBENCB TO STt."DENT8 OJ' TIlE OAXOBOVE ScHOOL IN TIlE 
BBLEonON OJ' APPRENTICES POR THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY Won-
DOPS.AIm THE TEcmrICAL ScHOOL AT JA1ULPUR. 

335. ·Bai Ba.hadur Tarit Bh118&Jl Roy: Is it a fact that in the printed 
l,rOfopectus for the technical school at J amalpur it is stated that in the 
selection of apprentices for the East Indian Railway workshops and the 
tetJmical school, students from Oakgrove School will be given preference , 
Are the students from the Indian railway schools equally qualified, 
and do they get such preference , 
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... .... .... It. .... : Tbe aIUlwer k» the fbet paJt of ~  ques-
tion is in the ~ i  • lIu.ilar preference is IPYeJI to __ eats from 
Indian railway schools. 

1Ir .•.•. 10Ihl : May I ask, Sir, if the students of the.e European 
echools are to be given preference, what happens to the scheme for lndiani-
sation 1 

Mr. A.. A. L. ~ : As I have explained, Sir, a similar pref«enee 
i!l given to students from the Indian railway schools. 

11' AlWTE IN BDGAL. 

336. ~ Bahadv 'l'arit BhDDn Boy: (a) Has the attention ot 
Government been drawn to the faet that famine has broken out and deso-
lated some Distriets of Bengal , 

(b) Is it a fact that many persons have died ana are still dying of 
starY8tion in the famine-strieken areas , 

~) What is thE.' aetual number of deaths,from starvation 80 far' 
111'. G. 8. Bajpai: (aj Government are aware that distress pre-

wtils in certain districts of Bengal, but the Local Government have not 
found it necE.'sssry to declare famine formally. 

(b) No. Heporte of such deaths appeared in eertain newspapers. but 
upon investigation were found to be incorrect. 

(c) Does not arise. 
Mr. K. Ahmed : Has the Government seen certain affidavift; &"Worn 

in the courts of law showing that the people died of starvation ? 
111'. G. 8. Bajpai : I cannot add anytliing, Sir. to the answer which 

I have just given. and which is based on a report submitted by the Goveru-
ment of Bengal after careful investigation. I ha'\'e a note on the subject 
here and, if m~  Honourable friend is interested in the question, I shall show 
it to him after the morning session is over. 

NUKBER OF PERSONS UNDER DETENTION AND hrrEBNHENT AS POLITICAL 
SUSPECTS. 

337. eJtai Bahadv 'larit Bhusan. Boy : Will Government be pleased 
to make a statement giving the names and numbers of the pe1'8ODS who 
are now under detention and internment as politieal suspects in the 
different provinces of India T 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar : The number is 7, viz.: 
Panna Lal Mukharji, 
Jatindra Nath Das, 
Pratul Ganguli, 
Ramesh Chandra Acharji, 
Santa Singh, 
Basaundha Singh, and 
Gajjan Singh. 
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I ~ TO GRANT LEAVE TO TIlE MuSLDI EIIpLOYEBS OF TIlE Looo WOR-
MOPS AT BBATINDA TO SAY TllEIB lD PRAYERS, ETO • 

• 338. -Mr. Abdul Baye: (a·) Has the attention of the GoyerDJD8nt 
been drawn to the news published in Muslim 01ltlook, dated 7th JUDe 
1928 at page 3 under the headings" Pel'lSecuting :Muslims " " Not allowed 
to say Id Prayers " 1 

(b) Is it a fact that on the occasion of the last Id-td-ZvJw the 
MO&lem employees of the Loco W:orkshop at Bhatinda were not given 
leave to enable them to say their Id prayers even' 

(C) If so, will Gonrnme;nt please state what action they have taken 
in the matter T 

(d) Are the employees of Loco Workshops allowed any holidays 
during the year' If so will Government please lay on table a list of 
such holidays , 

(6) Is it a fact that the Moslem employees of the Loco Workshop at 
Bhaiinda were made to work on the day of Mubarrum, i.e., 29th June 
1928, and no holiday was alLowed to them f 

1Ir. A. A. L. PanoDl: (a) Yes; by the Honourable Member's ques-
tion. 

(b) There is no Locomotive Workshop at Bhatinda. The Honour-
able Member is presumably referring to the Locolllotive Shed at that 
station. Government understand 'that the Muslims employed there were 
offered leave from 8 A.M. to 11 A.M. on the occasion of Id-1l1-Z1lha pro-
vided they came to work at 5 A.X., but they refused the offer. 

(c) None. 
(d) I am sending the Honourable Member a list of shop holidays in 

Locomotive Workshops on the North-Western Railway. It would be 
impracticable ro allow men in Locomotive Shed holidays on specific days 
without interferm, with the train service, but I understand that they 
are allowed 15 days' casual leave in a year in lieu. I am, however, verify-
ing this point . 

.(e) Government are informed that permission was given to Muslims 
employed in the Locomo'tive Shed at Bhatinda to stop work after 1 P.M. 
on the 29th June 1928, but they did not avail themselves of the permis-
sion . 

•. K. Ahmed : How is it that there is no off day on an important 
festival day like the Id-vl-Zvha for Muslims' Is it not a public holi-
day' 

Mr. A. A. L. Panons : I have already explained tha'tf it is impos-
sible to allow holidays on specific days because, though the holiday may 
be important, the train service has still to go on. 

111'. Abdul Baye : Do the Go\"ernment approve of this policy of the 
railway authorities not allowing holidays to Mus8&lmans, or for the 
matter of that to Hindus, on sllch important occasions as Id-td-Z1lha, 
JlulGrr1lm and the DfU,era , 

Mr. A. A. L. PU'IOIII : Provided that the train service can be carried 
on, which is the first essential, I think it is desirable that as far as pos-
sible a railway employee should be givE.'n Rome leave of absence on his 
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special holidays. But in certain classes of railway employmeut, of W'hieh 
work in loeomotive sheds is one, it i!l not possible, as 1 have already ex-
plained in my answer to the main question, to give a full day" In that 
case, I think that the local authorities ~  quite righ'fI in doing what 
they did in the two iDl;t.anees mentioned by the Honourable Member, 
namely, attempting to give at least 3 or 4 hours off to members of tile 
commuunity affected. 

Mr. Abdul Ba,. : Do the Government know, Sir, that on the 
ld-td-Zuha Mussalmans have to offer tbeir prayers in the morning, which 
are finished by 11, and in the evening t hey have to offer sacrifice T 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDl : I am quite prepared to take that 88 a correct 
statement from 't!be Honourable Member. He is in a better position to 
know than I am . 

•. E. Ahmed : Do Government propose to send these questions and 
answers to the railway authorities 80 that in future the workers in the 
Locomotive Shed at Bha'tinda and elsewhere may get benefit of the holi-
days T 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDl : I have already explained to the Honourable 
Member that it would he very difficult to allow these holidays in full in 
locomotive sheds. I am quite prepared to have eopies of the questions 
that have been put and of my answers to them "eht t:o the Agent of the 
North-Western Railway. 

1Ir. J[. A.hmed: Do Government propose to appoint extra men on 
feAt ivai l ~ 8 like this in order that these poor people, these nnhappy 
people, working in the locomotive sheds day and night may get the bene-
fit of a holiday , 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoJII : The Honourable Member is probably not 
aware that work in these sheds is mostly skilled work and that we can-
not take anybody tha'l- turns up. 

llaulvi .uJwmmad Yakab : Does the Honourable Kember mean 
that the Government want to make an interference with the religion of 
the people in this matter, which is totally against: the Proclamation of 
Queen Victoria of 1858 , 

. 1Ir. A. A .. L. Panou : No, Sir. As I have tried to explain, the ob-
~  of th,c r!lllway.authoritieH i'l, as far as possible. without interfering 

WIth the tram serVIce, to allow people time off on these religious holi-
days. 

. 111'. E. Ahmed : Do Government propose for the benefit of the ser-
VIce of the country, to include in the 15 days' leave allowed in a year one 
or two days on aecount of Id-vl-Zvlta prayers and otber important days 
of prayer and feRtivity ! 

111'. A. A. L. Pancma : I have already explained to the Honourable 
M ~b  the di16culty of allowing a full holiday to all the staff in theloeo-
motIve shed. I am afraid I cannot a(ld anything further. 

111'. E. Ahmed: That is Dot an ~  'to my question. 
IIaulvi ."ham .... Yalaab : Kay I know if this ollee is eloeecl or 

kept open on Christmas day , 
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1Ir. A.  A. L. PanoDa : CertainlY, Sir. 
llaulri Muhammad Yakub : Is it open or closed , 

1Ir. A.  A. L. PUlGDI : You have to carryon the necetosary work ill 
locomotive sheds on every day of the year, including Christmas day on 
which trains run ; and as the train service during Christmas time is on 
the whole heavier than at other times, in all probability they are open 
for longer hours on Christmas day than on many other holidays. 

llaulvi Mubunmad YaJmb : Do you ~l  a hOliuay on Ch,ristmas day 
to the Christians who are' working in the locomotive office , . 

111'. A.  A. L. Parsons: I eallnot l'ay definitely. 1 should imagine that 
the local authorities do exaetl:r the same thing that they do on a Muham-
madan or a Hindu holiday. that is to say, to the extent to which it is pos-
sible they give the men a few hours off. 

The ltevd.l. O. Oh&tterjee : May I ask, Sir, if these men are gh'en an 
-extra allowance for working on Jd-ul-Zllha and other festivals T 

111'. A. A. L. PanoDl : I must ask for notiee. I really do not know. 

PREsENT SYSTEM OF FILLING Up SELECTION GRADE APPOINTMENTS IN THE 
POSTAL DEPARTMENT. 

339. -Mr. G. Barvotham Itao : With reference to 'the reply given by 
the HU;jourabl(' Sir Bhup('ndra Nath Mitra. on the 20th March 1928, to 
my starred question No. 489, will the Government be pleased to state : 

(a) how the  present system of filling up th(' st>l('('tion grad(' proved. 
unsatisfactory ; 

(b) the main defects (If the present working system, which led to 
the introduction  of the selection grade examination ; 

{'c) whether F. A., B. A., et'e., examinations held by the 
University are not sufficient tests for the knowledge of 
English, which have ever since been depended upon ; 

(d) what are the so-called responsible duties, which would be 
required of the 'time-scale officials, to get selection grade in 
addition to those performed b~  them ; 

(e) whether the length of experience and performanee of duties 
similar to those assigned to selection grade officials, are not 
sufficient proof of the requisite knowledge of the Depart. 
ment' T 

The Honourable IIIr A. O. McWatters: (a) and (b). The present 
system referred to by the Honourable Member was considered unsatis-
factory as it did not provide the tests mentioned in part (0) of the Honour-
able Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra's reply to the Honourable Member's 
starred question No. 489 of last March. 

(c) Possibly, but English is not the only test. 

(d) and (e). The responsibilities of an officer in eharge of a large 
post oflice must obviously be greater than those of all officer-in-cbarge 
of a small one, and the fact tha't: an officer hall managed his charge of a 
A1&ll office is not m itself proof that he is equally fitted· to manage a 
large ofBce. 
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340. ·1Ir. G. I&rvotiham ]tao : With reference to the Honourable Sir 
Bhupendl'a Nath Mitra's reply to starred question No. 489 OIl ,the 20th 
March 1928, regarding the examination for time-scale elerks in the P08ta1 
Department, is it a fact that lOme record or sub-record clerks are holdiq 
atlectlon grade appointments, whereas the majority of them are in the 
ordinary time-scale' If the reply to the above. is in the ~ i ~ 
~ill the Government be pleased to state why It baa been coD8ldered 
Deee&I!ary for the latter (who have beeD performiDg their dutial galLs-
factorily for years) to pa88 an examination in h i~ old age, in order to 
AeCUl (' the selection grade posts , 

The Honourable 111". A. a. IIcWatten : Yea. GOYernment do not 
consider that die satisfactory I)erformance of the duties of leKS important 
postR is 8~ i1y a proof of fitness for the selection grade, and an exa-
mination has therefore been prescribed as a test of such fitnes,<;. 

SELECTION GRADE APPOINTHENT8 IN THE OFFICE OP A SUPDDlTENDENT, 
R.uLWAY MAIL SERVICE. 

341. ·1Ir. G. Sarvotham Bao: (0,) Is it a fact that the Director-
General of Posh. and Telegraphs has ruled that the head clerks or account-
ant .. ill the Office of the Superintendent, Railway Mail Senice, should 
holu a selection grade appointment (160-250)' If the reply to the 
abon is in the affirmatin, do Governmt'nt propoMe to exempt from the 
examination those head clerks and accountants in the time-scale in the 
Superintendents' Offiees who have been working in thest' posts for years 
together, and have given sufficient proof of their efficiency and put in 
over 20 years' service ~ 

(b) If the reply to the above is in the negath'e, will Goyemment 
give reasons for the same f 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. JllcW&ttera : The orders of the Govern-
ment of India are that' " of the two selection ~ ll  appointments in the 
office of a Superintendent. Railway llnil Sen'iee, 011t' should always be 
held by the head rt'cord clt'rk. and the othl."r either b~  the hl"Bd derk or 
thl" accountant, according to the fitness of l"ither for the sl"lection ~  ". 

(a) and (b). Government are not prepared to accept the Honour-
able Member's suggestion since they do not admit that seniority com-
bined ,,,ith a satisfactory record is suftlcil"nt to establish a claim to a 
l i ~ grade appointment. 

MENTAL DEFECTIVES. 

342. *The Bevd. I. O. OhUterjee: Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to tht' statements madt' b,' Lieut.-Colonel Owen A. R. 
&rkely-Hill in the course of his presidt'niial. address dt'livt'red at the 
fourteenth lncian Science Congress ht'ld at Lahore in Januarv. 1928, draw-
ing attention to the entire lack of facilitit's for medical eaft. of or atten-
tion to the mentally defectin' T 

The Honourable 1Ir. I. Crerar: Government have st'en a report of 
the address which was deli\'t'red in January 1927, not 1928, 
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The &eft. I. O. Chatterjee: Are Government prepared to take any 
action on that address t 

The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar: Government do not at present con-
template any immediate action in the matter, because the provision of 
institutes of this kind necessarily involves very great expenditure, and 
so far. considerations of economy have precluded us from taking action 
in that direction. 

REGISTRATION OF MENTAL DEFECTIVES. 

;;4J. *The B.evd. I. C. Chatterjee: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to "tate whether any provision exists for the notification and registration 
of mental defectives in India , 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the negative, do Government propose 
to enquire iDto the number of mental defectives in the centrally administer-
I'll territories , 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: (a) Not so far as Government are 
aware, but I would remind ~  Honourable Member that it is a provincial 
transferred subject and is one for the Minister concerned under each 
Local Government. 

(b) Government arc not aware that the number of mental defeetivell 
in centrally administered territories is so large as to justify a special 
enquiry. 

The B.evd. J. C. Chatterjee: Will Government make some sort of 
inquiry to find out whether the number is large or small' In my opinioD 
it is large. 

The Honourable Mr. J. Crerar: We have a certain amount of infor-
mation on the subject, and that information indicates that the number of 
mentally defectives in the centrally administered territories is not large. 

MEDICAL CAKE, GUIDANCE AND PROBATION OF MENTALLY DEFECTIVB 
OmLDBEN. 

314. *The B.evd. I. O. OhaUerjee: Will Government be pleased to 
&tate what facilities, if any, exist for the medical care, guidance, and 
plotection of mentally defective children in the centrally administered 
areas' 

The Honourable Mr." J. Crerar : Mentally defective children are 
treated in the ordinary general hospitals. 

TB..uNma OJ' PuBLlO HE.u.TR OFFICERS ~ ~  

345. *The Bevd. J. O. Chatterjee: (a) Is any psychological train-
i~ required of office1'8 recruited to the Government Departments of 
Public Health in the eentra11y administered Itreas , 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the negative, do Government propose 
to provide facilities for Ruch training to selected officers of the Public 
Health Department , 

Mr. G .•. Bajpai: (a) No. 
(b) There is no such scheme at present under the consideration of 

Government. 
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TIle Bevd. I. O. OhaUerjee: A supplementary queati0l;l, Sir: Wi:ll 
Government give due coru;ideration to the suggestion contalDed m thlH 
question as to the adyisability of getting their Public Health officers 
trained in psychology 1 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai : To be quite candid, Sir, I do !lot really ~ what 
psychologieal training means. It may mean anythlDg from Coue18m or 
Hypnotism to Christian Science. But so far as the treatment of mental 
defectives is concerned, the Honourable the Home Member has already 
stated that their number in the centrally administered areas is not 10 
large as to justify the adoption of any special me8811res. 

TBUTJlDT OP MDTAL DIsoBDas IN TIIEIB EABLy STAG •. 

346. TIle Bevd. I. O. m.Uerjee: (0) Will Government be pleased 
to state if any provision for the treatment of mental disorders in their 
early stages exists in dispensaries or the outdoor departments of hospitals 
in the centrally administered areas , 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the negative, do Government propose 
to consider the making of sueh a provision in seleeted dispell8llries ad the 
out-door departments of hospitals T 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) Yes, in the out-door departments. 
(b) 1;)oes not arise. 
The BeveL I. O. ObaUerjee: Am I to understand that my Honour-

able friend really maintains that the Sub-Assistant Surgeons in eharge of 
these out-door dispensaries have any real knowledge or experience of 
treating these mental disorderR f 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpai : In the lirst instance I do not admit the correet-
ness of the a88umption that only Sub-AMistant Surgeons deal with these 
mentally deficient or diseased cases. In the seeond place, I have klready 
stated that our expert advice is that such facilities as exist are adequate 
to the requirements of the situation. 

The Bevd. J. 0, Oba\terjee : May I ask who these expert adYisers 
are who ha\'e made a statement that existing facilities are sufficient T 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai : The Direetor-General of the Indian MP-dical Ser-
vice, the Public Health CommiBSioner to the Government of India. the 
Deputy Director-General of the Indian lledical Senice aOl:I others. 
(Laughter). 

The Bevd. I. O. OhaUerjee : Am I to understand that Government 
disoWD the opinion expressed by Lieut.-Colonel Owen A. R. Berkely 
Hill who is supposed to be the chief expert on the subject of mental 
diseases in this country , 

111'. G. 8. Bajpai: The Gonrnment of India assume no responsi-
bility for the opinions of this expert. 

The Bevd. I. O. Oha.Uerjee : )lay I ask whether this expert is not 
in their employ and whether he is not in charge of the biggest mental 
hospital in India , 

111'. G. 8. Bajpa.t: He is a member of the Indian Medical Service. 
but he is not in the direct employ of the GoYernment of India. 
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCA.TION IN AnmB-MEBWARA.. 

347. *Bai Sahib Barblla. Barda: (a) Are the Government aware that 
no agricultural college exists in Ajmer-Merwara to impart education in 
agriculture to students in that province , 

(b) Are Government also aware that the rules for admission of students 
not domiciled in the United Provinces to the Agricultural College, 
Cawnpore, which is the nearest institution to which students from Ajmer-
Merwara desiring agricultural education, can go, provide that in the case 
of such students, " a fee of Rs. 1,500 per annum, for the two or four years 
course, will be charged per student to the Local Government " T 

(0) Will Government state if they are willing to provide this fee of 
Rs. 1,500 per annum for selected students from Ajmer-Merwara seeking 
admission to the Cawnpore Agrieultural College f 

(d) If the reply to part (0) is in the negative, what arrangements 
do Government propose to make for the education of students from Ajmer-
Merwara, who seek agricultural education , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Government would be prel'ared to consider requests for- the 

payment of the fee mentioned if students of exceptional proz¢.se are 
recommended by the local authorities. -

(d) The question does not arise. 

VEGETABLE OR "VANASPATI" GHEE. 

348. *Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda : With reference to Government's 
reply, to question ~  13 given on 1st February 1928 (vide Volume I, 
page 9 of Legislative Assembly debates) that the suggestion that the arti-
ficial or " Yanaspati " ghee be coloured in such a way that it cannot be 
mixed with or passed off as natural ghee witlwut detection was being 
considered, will Government be pleased to state if Government have arrived 
at any decision in the matter? If so, will Government state what that 
dEcision is and when Government propose to give effect to it , 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The suggestion, which was made 
by the Government of the Punjab, has been referred to the other Local 
Governments and their views are awaited. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Do Government know that there is a great deal of 
import of vegetable ghee which is passed off as natural ghee in India' 

The Honourable Sir George :Rainy : I am afraid I am unable to add 
to the answer I have already given. 

Kumar Ganganand Sinha: :May I know when the Local Govern-
ments were addressed on this matter ? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy : I could not say offhand from 
memory as to the date on which a circular was addressed 'to Local ~ 
ernments, but I will _ inform the Honourable Member if he will remind 
me. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Are the Government aware that great objection has 
been taken on the public platform and in the newspaper Press with 
regard to the passing off of vege'table ghee lind other adulterated ghees 



as natural ghee, and do Government propose to put a stop to this practice 
for the benefit of the country? 

'the HOD01I1'8.ble Sir George Rainy: Government have seen a num-
ber of references in the public Press to the subject and I 'take it from 
the Honourable Member that the platform as well as the Press are fully 
acquainted with it. As regards the latter part of his question, I think 
that in view of the fact that we have consulted Local Governments the 
Honourable Member will agree that it would be less than courteous to 
them if the Government of India were to make np their minds without 
waiting for their replies. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE PAY AND PROSPECTS OF TEACHERS IN GOVERNMENT 
SCHOOLS IN AJMER-MERWARA. 

349. ""Rai Bahib Harbilas Barda: (a) Eave Government taken any 
action to improve the pay and prospects of teachers in Government Schools 
in Ajmer-l\!erwara, since question No. 878 on the subject was asked on 12th 
March 1927 ? 

(b) What are the present rates of pr,y of teachers in Government 
Schools in Ajmer-Merwara and what are the rates for the same class of 
teachers in the (i) United Provinces and (ii) the Punjab? 

(c) Is it a fact that teachers in Ajmer-Merwara work the curricula 
prescribed by the United Provinces Education Department but get yery 
much lower rates of pay than the teachers in the United Provinces ? 

(d) lIas the attention ~  the Local Government and the educational 
authorities of Ajmer-l\ferwara been drawn to the reply to my speech during 
budget discussion given by the Honourable the Finance Member of the 
uovernment of India on 4th March, 1927, when he gave the assurance 
that I had his special sympathy when I laid stress upon the superior 
importance of good teaching even over good accommodation in which the 
teaching was given ? 

(e) Will Government state when steps wiII be taken to give the same 
rates of pay to the teachers in Ajmer-Merwara as are given to teachers in 
the United Provinces so as to secure a more suitable and qualified class of 
teachers? 

Mr. G. B. Bajpai: (a) and (e). A scheme for the revision of pay of 
teachers in Ajmer-Merwara is under consideration. 

(b) A sta't!ement giving the information available is laid on the 
table. 

(c) The curricula adopted for schools in Ajmer-Merwara closely 
follow those for schools in the United Provinces. 

(d) No, but Government do not doubt that the Honoura,ble Member's 
speech has been read by the authorities concerned with the interest and 
attention that it deserves. 
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~ ll m  MOtl/i"g '''6 ratu of pay of t6achl1f" '" the Provincial. GIla BuboraMwife Ed. 
ootional SeT1}i.ces in the Unitea Prol1mce8, Punjab and "jjmer·llerwara. 

Province. 

United Provincee .. 

Prmjab .• 

Ajmer.Merwara .. 

Rates of pay of the 
Provincial Eduoational 

Service. 

Re. 

Rates of pay of the 
Subordinate Educational 

Service. 

250-25-675 with seJec· Ranging from Re. 50-160 
tion grade at B.s. 700- to Rs. 200-25--450. 
50-800. 

250-25--000/25--600 with Ranging from Re. 36-3-
selection grade at Re. 650 50 to Rs. 200-10-250. 
-30-800. 

200-20-500 and Rs. 
350-25-650. 

Grades ranging from B.s. 
25 to 275. 

INSPECTION OF EUROPEAN ScHOOLS IN A.l'M:EB-MEBWABA. 

3ISO. *Rai Sahib Barbilas Barda: (1) With referenee to paragl'aph 
147 of the Report on the Administration of Ajmer-Merwara for 1926-27 
dealing with European education, will Government please state : 

(a) the number and type of European schools under the supervision 
of the Principal of the Ajmer Government College ; and 

(b) the number of pupils, boys and girls, in these schools classitied 
as below: 

(i) European, 
(ii) Anglo-Indian, 
(iit] Indian ChriStians, 
( iv) non-Christians f 

(2) Will Government please give the total annual expenditure on 
inspection of these schools situated in Ajmer-Merwara and within the 
R. M. R. jurisdiction outside Ajmer-Merwara and give reasons why this 
extra expenditure is being incurred where there is a whole time Provincial 
Service Education Officer in Ajmer, viz., the Assistant Superintendent 
of Education T 

Mr. G. B. Bajpai : A statement giving the informadon required is 
being laid on the table of the House. 

Statement regarding the inspection of European BchoolB ill .A.jVler·Jlerwara. 

(1) (a) One high school and four primary schools for boys and one high school anit 
two primary schools for girls. 

(b) The enrolment on h~ 31st Mareh 1927 was 654 out of whom 591 were Europeaus 
1)r Anglo-Indians. No further details are available. The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to statement table No. 54·European Education accompanying thl' 
Administration Report to which he has referre4. • 
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(2) RI. 1,020. 
This e:a:pcnditure is incurred on the inspection of European schools Binee it is do· 

llia-.able to have a Europeat; or Anglo·Indian to inspect such schools, the Superintendent 
of Educntion Dot having time to do 80. 

THE NEW VictoRIA HOSPITAL, AJ'KEB. 
alH. *:aai Sahib Barbilaa Sarda: (a) Are Government aware that a 

new and more up-to-date hospital called the New Victoria Hospital has 
recently been built at Ajmer to take the place of the old Government 
hl.spital and that the Civil Surgeon, Colonel J. W. Watson, to whose 
eitort& the new hospital owes its existence and who is doing all he can to 
maintain it in an efficient manner is greatly handicapped by inefficient 
financial support from Government f 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to an article pub- . 
lished <In page 1 of the Arya Marland of Ajmer, dated the 2nd of August 
1928, describing the difficulties and inconvenience suffered by the public 
I>eeking medical aid in the new hoSJlital owing to lack fo sufficient accom-
modation for indoor patients and inadequacy of the std of medical 
attendants , 

(c) Are Government aware that collections for the building and the 
equipment of the Victoria Hospital, Ajmer, amount to nearly four lakhs 
and that Government have contributed only one lakh of rupees , 

(d) Do Government propose to take action on the request of the public 
to extend accommodation for indoor patients, strengthen the sta1f and build 
quarters for them and take over the entire maintenance of the h08pital f 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) Yes. The financial position of the hospital 
is being examined by the Local Administration and proposals are expect-
ed shortly. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) The question will be considered on receipt of the proposals. 

RBTBENOlDONT OJ' THE POST OJ' AssISTANT CoLLECTOR OJ' &rAJIPS IN TO 
CENTRAL STATlONERY OFJ'IOB. 

352. *Mr. Satyendra Ohandra Mitra: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Industries and Labour Department be pleased to 
say whether it is a fact that owing to the transfer of the Stamp Branch 
from the administrative control of the Controller of Printing and 
Stationery, the post of the Assistant Controller of the Stationery Oftiee is 
unuer retrenchment , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Assistant Controller of that Office had to 
deal with all cases relating to Stamp Department as well as a large portiou 
of the cases relating to Stationery Department , 

(c) Is it a fact that the work of the Central Stationery Office has 
increased due to the arrangement l~  made for the supply of 
stationery to Railways Y 

. 191LA c 
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(d) If the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative will the Honour-
able llember be pleased to state whether it is a fact that a proposal was 
Stl omitted to Government for the creation of a gazetted officer's post in the 
Stationery Office as the Additional Assistant Controller f 

(e) If the answer to (d) ~~y  ~  the affirmative, will the Honour-
abk Member be pleased to say whether Government contemplate the 
creation of an officer's post in the Central Stationery Office is necessary 
in view of the fact that the present Assistant C.ontroller has been relieved 
ot the work of the Stamp Department and is free thereby to take' up the 
increased work of the Stationery Department 7 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. McW&tters: (a) Yes. The post of 
Assistant Controller of Stamps in the Central Stationery Office was re-
trenched with effect from the 1st J l~  1928. 

(b), (c) al,d (d). Yes. 
(e-) The matter is under consideration. 

SUPEBINTENDENT IN THE CENTRAL STATIONERY OFFICE, 

353. *Mr. 8atyendra Ohandra Mitra: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member in charge of the Industries and Labour Department be pleased to 
say whether the post of Superintendent was in existence when the head,-
quarters of the Controller of Printing, Stationery and Stamps were in 
Calcutta? 

(b) 18 it a fact that the Superintendent had all along to deal with 
all important eases of the three departments of Printing, Stationery and 
Stamps, till the headquarters of the Controller were transferred to Delhi' 

(c) Is it a fact that on the transfer of the headquarters of the 
Controller to Delhi the Superintendenl had not to deal with any case 
relating to the Printing Department ? . 

(d) Is it a fact that on the transfer of the Stamp Department to 
Kb:;,ik the Superintendent has not to deal with any case relating to the 
Stamp Department ? 

(e) b it a fact that the transfer of the Printing and the Stamp 
Departments considerably reduced the volume of duties of the Superin-

d:etldent of the Stationery Office ? 
(f) Is it a fact that each section and branch of the Central Stationery 

Office has a head assistant who supervises the work of the section or 
. br&llCh under him and submits cases direct to the Assistant Controller or 
. to the Deputy Controller of that office and is primarily responsible for 
the work of the section or the branch under him ? 

(g) If the answer to questions (c), (d), ( e) and (f) above be in the 
affirmative, has the Honourable Member ascertained by facts and figures 
that the post of Superintendent of the Stationery Office is necessary' . 

INCREMENT REGISTERS OF THE EMPLOYEES OF THE CEIn'RAL STA'l'IONEBY 
. OFFICE. . 

i:J54. *Mr. 8atyendra Oha.ndra Mitra: (a) Will t1;le HonoW'"ble 
Member in charge of the Industries and Labour Department 'be 1 ~  
to 'Put up tire increment registers of the employees of the Central Stationery 
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Ofbc.e during the months of January and February of each of the years 
~  1927 and 1928 T 

(b) Is it a fact that the increment register of the month 01. February 
1927 passed through the AMistant Controller Y 

(c) If the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, is it a fact that 
the :3uperintendent of the f::;tationery Office W8!; then officiating lUi the 
Assistant Controller of that office T 

(d) Is it a fact that the increment registers of 1926 and 1928 did 
not 'pastl through the Assistant Controller of the Stationery Office Y 

(e) If the answer to (d) above be in the affirmative, will the Honour-
able Member be pleased to say why the reply to question 200 (b) at 
page 1063 of the Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume I, No. 22 of 1928, 
was in the negative ? 

(f) Will the Honourable Member be plelUied to say what depart-
mental action he contemplates taking against the person or persons who 
furnished him with false information ? 

TRANSFER OF CERTAIN CLERK8 FROM: THE STATIONERY BRANCH TO THE STAMP 

BRANCH IN THE CENTB.u. STATIONERY OFnCE. 

355. *Mr. Satyendra Chandra Mitra: (a) Will the Honourable 
l\1ember in charge of the Labour and I ~ i  Department be pleased to 

~ whether it is a fact that Babus Nando Dulal Chatterjee, Sachijiban 
~ li and Ajitnarayan ChO'wdhuri were originally appointed in the 

l ~  Brauch in the Central i ~  Office ~ 

(b) Is it a fact that the persons named in (a) above were transferred 
to the Stamp Branch priOl" to the 7th March 1928 , 

(c) If the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, will the 
Honourable Member be pleased to state the circun'lStances under which the 
fact was not mentioned in the reply to question No. 196 (f) (ii) at 
page 1060 of the Legislative Assembly Debates, Volume I. No. 22 of 
J928 ? 

(d) Will the Honourable lIember be pleased to ~ whether the 
Su perintendent of the Central Stationery Office is responsible for the 
concealment of this fact? .  . 

(e) H'·the ~  (d) ahovebe;in the affirmative, w'hat disciplinary 
b.ction does the Honourable Member propose to take against him for fur-
nishing a misstatement to this Assembly , 
(f) If the anSWer to {b) above'be in the negative, ~ill the Honour-

able Member be pleased to substantiate his answer by placing on the 
table the salary bills submitted monthly to the Accountant General, 
Central Revenues, during 1927 , 

Loss INOUlU&ED BY GoVEItNM'ENT ON DETDIOBATED STATIONERY. 
3'56 ..... Satyendra' Ohandra; Mitra.: (a) Will the Honourable 

M~l lb  in charge of the I ~ i  and LaJ>ol\f ~ m  be pleased to 
'atllte·:·;· . -' ,-,:,.' ,--", ,,' 

(i) the cost of stationery i l~ purchased in ~ l  and 

ai) ;'tbe . o9st ~  ~i i 1l y i~l  purchased in' India, :" ~ 
L91b: ,- .  . 'c! 
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during 1922, 1~  and 1926 by the Deputy Controller of Stationery (i) 
with the concurrence or (ii) without the conc:urrenee of the Controller of 
Printing and Stationery Y 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the total value 
of the stationery articles which have been lying stocked in the Central 
Stationery Store, which are not fit for issue or which are not demuuleci 
by the Government offices any longer 1 

(c) Will he be pleased fo say (i) when and (it) under whose orders 
these stationery articles were purehased , 

(d) Is it a fact that this stock since deteriorated through long storage 
aad is not fit for issue , 

(e) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether any . 
action was taken by the Controller of Printing and Stationery (Mr. E. E. 
Coombs, O.B.E.) to utilise these items of stationery to avoid loss to Gov-
ernment previous to their deterioration , 

(I) If the answer to (e) above be in the aftirmative, will the Honour-
able :Member be pleased to state the circumstances under whieh his action 
met with failure ! 

(g) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state how he propose.s 
to adjust this heavy loss to Government , 

(It) Is it a fact that this heavy loss was incurred by Government 
due to the negligence and want of supervision on the part of the Controller 
of Printing and Stati().nery ,. 

(i) Will he be pleased to state what action doe. he propose to take 
against the person or persons who are responsiblt for this heavy loss to 
Government f 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. O. McWatters: With your permission, Sir, 
I propose to answer questions Nos. 353, 354, 355 and 356 together. 
Inquiries are being made and the results will be communicated to the 
Honourable Member in due course. 

NUKBBB OP BluNCBE8 OP THE IKPoLu. BANJ[ IN THE PuNJAB, ETC. 

357. *lDiu Baha4ur Ma.1rhdum 8:yed Baja Babh 8bah: Will 
the Government be pleased to lay on the table the following informa-
tion : 

(a) Number of branches of the Imperial Bank in the Punjab 
Province : 

(b) Number of Hindu and Muslim employees in the superior and 
clerical statt respectively in each branch of the Imperial 
Bank: and 

(c) Names of branches of the Imperial Bank in the Punjab, where 
there are either no Muhammadan clerks or Muhammadan 
ofticers , 

!'lie Honourable 8ir Bhupendra.&tIl Mitra: (a) 18 on the 30th June 
1928. 

(b) and (c). The Government have no information and they are 
!lot in a position to secure it 88 the Imperial Bank of IIldia is u.ot a Gov-
ernment institution. 
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EIIPLOYJIENT OJ' MUJLUIIrlADAN8 IN BRANCHES OF THE lMPElUAL B.ANK Ilf 

THE PuNJAB. 

sass. *Khan Bahadur Makhd1UD 1714 B&ju JIaDh. ...: 
IH it a fact that there is only one Muslim clerk in the staff of the I~  
Bank branch at Multan (Punjab)' If so, will the Government be 
to give the total number of clerks in that branch classwise, and state on 
what principle such appointments in the various branches of the Imperial 
Bank are made that the Muhammadan element is reduced to such an ex-
tent' 

The BoD01ll'able Sir BhupeDClra Bath EtTa : The Government have 
no information and, as just explained, are not in a position to seeure it. 

Nmou OJ' CASES OJ' EJoEZZLBJIBNT DISOOVDBD BY TJIB LocAL Fmm AUDIT 
DEPABTIIEJlT IN THE PuNJAB AlfD THE NOB'l'Il WB8'I' FBoln'ID PRo-
VDlOB. 

39. *1DIan Bahad1ll' .·khdum B7ed B&jaD BakIh IJaU : 
Will the Government be pleased to state : 

(a) the total number of embezzlement cases di.Icovered by the 
Local Fund Audit m ~ in the Punjab and the North-
west Frontier Province during the last 5 years with names 
of auditors who detected these embezzlements : 

(b) whether the auditors who detected the largest number of em· 
bezzlement ca.ses during each ~  were given any reward 
to serve as an eneouragement to them in the future : and 

(c) what is the total strength of auditors (junior and senior) 
in the Local FUIlda (Aoeount:e) Audit Department of the 
Punjab and how many of them are residents of the Multan 
Division T 

REOBUITJlBNT TO THE LocAL Ftnm AUDIT DEPAB'I'JOlft' IN THE PuNJAB. 

360. *JDan BalIad1ll' ......".".. 8yed B&jaD Babh 8haIa : 
Is it a fact that while recruiting new hands in the Local Fund Audit 
Dtpartment of the Punjab no regard is made to recruit men from every 
quarter of the Province T H not, will the Gowmment please 88y how 
many hands were recruited during the last five years and whether any 
of them belonged to Multan, Muaffergarh and Dera Gazi Khan Districts 
respectively , . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra : I propose to reply to 
questions Nos. 359 and 360 together. 

The Government of India have no informatiolt. Local fund audit 
is a provincial subject and the Accountant General works in connt"ction 
with it as an agent of the GOYl'rnment of the Punjab. 

OPENING OJ' A. BOOKING OnICE IN MULTAN CITY. 
361. -DaD Bahadur Malrbdum SyetI BajaD Babh 8haIa: 

( a) Is it a fact that a booking office was proposed by the railway autho-
rities to be opened in the City of Multan (Punjab) and the delay in 
opt-ning it is causing great l1ardship to the public , 
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(b) Do Govenlment propose to i~  orders to the Divisional Tranll-
poltation Officer, Multan, in view of the i li~ ~ ~ b  public of 
Mill., tQollell the.,booking oiitce 'Without any further dela): "  . 

- .... " .•. ;. ,r' I ";::". I 

1Ir. A., A. L. Patsona : Government lllluel::staud th,.t,it I l ~ ~  

to ~8  booking office in ~i l  City when a building in a suitable 
locality can be obtained. 
i ... . i. 

L'" ~  •  • .' _ j '.'," 1 ~  ,: I ~  ,.: .". ::-}!i J.'l';" 

SCHBIIB· ·.oR A PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL :tNITIATED BY COLONEL BRIERLEY. 

emu MEDICAL OI'PICEB OF m:a NORTB-WEST FRONTIER PaQVINCB. 
... • .. ~  .  . t.. ~ . oJ 

~  *Dr. B.I\I. ~  (a) Are Government aware of a' scheme 
for a Provincial Hospital initiated by Colonel Brierley, Chief MedIcal 
OfLeEp' ,of ife ~h  W e$t, ~ i  Province , " , 

~b 1 ~ ih  far has the same been completed and how much of it 
is yet incomplete , 

,_ .,(e) S/l;l8Jf ~ ~ i ~ I y  ih ~  been made for the seh'eme 
bi'the people and ilie Dunicipalities of the Province and the Goveninlent 
of India' 

(4) What l ~  h-.bee'n so f4"' .pellt ,9n ~ lb il ~ and what-
amolint is. stin recluiredfor the. completion ~ the h~  , 

~) Wkt ~~ ~i y ~b  ~  bytbe Loeal Government and 
tile &overnment. of Jndia towards the completion of the building scheme 
d  . the l8St year , 1lnIlfr , I: ,-
. ,,(n ,:w:.t.grant, if any, do Government propose to make in the next 
year's Bqaget ,  ,  " 

-; ,-I: •. ~ tJ' ~ .•• ;. _.' 

, , IJJ). ~ ti.s tbe ~  annual &mount required for the maintenance 
of th«! Pt.:9vipcialHospital , 

(k) What portions of it are contributed annually by the  Provincial 
Municipalities, the Provincial Govemment and the Govern:o:tept of l ~ , 
(t) ~ tlie ~~  of ihltta ph,prise to ~ ~ a fresh ~~ii~  

~ l I  ~ 1 ~i of ~ b i~b  also ~ ~ t1aei.! yiarly 
~l ~  e up a substantial portIOn of the defiCIt In the mamtenance 
eliarge8 ,  " " 

. ,_. (j) _ Are ~ il  aware. of ,the ~ b~  t1ifs _ h~ i ~11  ~~~ i1 
~  advaataRe of'Jq; the trailS-frontier border tnoes and serves asa 
Imtat. puJn8niiQng iDstitutfon , 
Sir Denys Bray: (a) Yes, Sir. , 

.:(b) and (d). ,The ~  cost of the b il i ~ h ~~ i~ Rs. '8 liikh8, 
of which work to the extent of Rs. 5,64;000 has been completed. 

(c) a"iid (e). Th'e ~ up to ~ ~~ 

Peshawar M~ i li y 
Central Revenues 

~  ~~ i ~  
Lord and Lady Reading 

&s. 
3,lQ,000 

2,60,000 
1,81,816 
50;009 

7,41,646 



(f) &lid (i). .Are under consideration. 
(g) and (h). Re. 63,000, of which the !'eshawar ld.UJiicipaiJty pay 

Rs. 43,000 while Government propose to pay the rest. Maintenance chargtI 
will be consiuerably more when the scheme is completed. 

(i) Fully aware. 

AmoiBION 01' INDIAN CADi:TS TO riii!: IimiAN CoaPs 01" SiONAis..um mB 
RoYAL tm COBPs. 

363. *PI.D4tt Ibrday Bath K1lurii: (a) ~ ~ m i ~ 
that His Exeellency the mm ~ hi  stated., in this House on ~  8 ~ 
March, 1928, that Indian cadete tramed at Woolwich would be II diVldid 
between ~ ill y  Engineers, aDd ~bly SignalJ ~~  ... Baa it . been 
decided since then to admit Indian cadets t6 the Iilc1iiD COrPi of Signals , 

(b) Will Indian eadeti be euiible 'tar ~~ t(, h~ Ro}ai Tank 
Corps , 

Xr. G .•. Y01lDl': (a) riie answer to both questions is in the affir-
mative, except that there is at present Il~ ~ h i~ ~ ~b 11 i  Corps 
of Signals. It hils been decided; h ~ l  that if Indiaii cadets frolD 
Woblwich elect for service hi SIgnals, an Indian Signal Unit will be raised. 

(b) No, Sir, the Royal Tank Corps is a corps of the British Service. 
PancUt BinlIry Rath J[miZru: If, it ha.R been decided that an Ar-

tillery nnit aild an Air Force unit ·Should be formed here, why should not 
an Indian Tank CorPs also be formed here' 
,."IIr .. G ..•. ~ : It ,is ~ ly 1;nJe tilat,it haa b ~ i  to 

form Indian Artlllery, Engineer, Signals, and Air Force units. but it 
has not yet been, decided to form an Indian Tank Corps unit. . 

• ,0'" •• ' ~ _ 

Pandit Birday Bath KUDZnl : Is that matter still under co,,",pond-
dence between His Majesty's Government and the m~  ~ I i  , 

. 111'. G ... Y-our : 1t is under consideration, but I do not think any 
correspondence has ~  ~m place. 

Pandit iriraa,. " J[un'h : is it still under the consideratiOn of 
the Govl'rninent of India themselves , 

. " Kr. G .•. Y01lDg: Yes .. It .is under consideration. It will aJways 
remain under consideration by the GO"ernment of India . 

. Paudit Birday Bath KUDZnl: Are the GoverDJPeJlt of Ita'dia consi-
dering the matter in order to represent i't: at an early date to His Majesty's 
Gover:nment , 

Kr' G. •. Young: I cannot disclose the precise intentions o'f the 
Government. of, Inma in this matter at the ~ ) i1 i  but, 01 'courSe, the 
co,nsideration of the formation of an Indian Tank· CorpR ll'Dit is a thing 
hi ~ has always b.een preltent. . . 

.. I • -, • ~  ' ., . • ." 

Sir Bari Bm,h Gour : May I beg to enquire for ho.w long it has been 
unqer the consideration of the Government of India' 

!fr. O .•. Younr : .1 could not say ~ l i ly  but th'e question of 
IndianisinJl: the Army has been und'er consideration for a very l ~ timre, 
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and I should imagine the question of haYing an Indianised Tank Corps 
has been under consideration eyer since there was a British Tank Corps. 

Pandit Hirday Xath Xunzru : May I ask whether the matter is 
being considered in connection with the Report of the Indian Sanuhurst 
Committee' 

Mr. G. ltt Young : The matter has been considered in connection 
with the Report of the Indian Sandhurst Committee and no doubt, as I have 
said, it will remain under consideration; but with the formation of these 
other new Indianised units that I have mentioned, it is probable that Govern-
ment will have enough on their hands, when they get the officers. 

Pa.ndit Birday Bath Xunzru : A.I:e we to understand that His 
Majesty's Goyernment has for the present turned down the proposal of 
admitting Indians to the Royal Tank Corps or .. forming a separate unit 
in connection with the Indian Army , 

Mr. G ... Young: No, Sir. 
Pandit Birday Hath Xunzru: Am I then to understand that the 

matter was not represented to His Majesty's Goyernment in connection with 
the Report of the I i~  Sandhurst Committee , 

Mr. G. lVI. Young : No, Sir. 
Pandit Birday Hath Xunzru : May I ask why that was not done 

when the Indian Sandhurst Committee definitely recommended that there 
should in future be no racial discrimination in regard to the admission 
of Indians as officers T 

Mr. G. M. Young: The Honourable Member has misunderstood me. 
His question was, " Am I to understand that the matter was not repre-
sented to His MajestY'B Government! ". I said, No, Sir, that he was 
not so to understand. 

Pandit Birday Hath XlUlZl'1l : Has His Majesty's GoYernment turned 
12 NOON. down the proposal of the Government of India , 

Mr. G. lVI. Young: The Honourable Member has already asked me 
that question. 

Pandit Hirday Xath ][nnzru : How is it ·tlhat, although the Govern-
ment of India have made representations to His Ma·jesty's Government and 
their proposal has not been given effect to, it is then cJ!l.imed that His 
Majesty's Government have not turned down the proposal T 

Mr. G. lVI. Young: The matter is still under consideration, as I have 
already told the Honourable Member. 

Pandit Birday Hath Xunzru : Has the matter been under consider-
ation for the last seven or eight years T . 

Mr. O. M. Young: The whole question has been under consideration 
for 'the last seven yearf!. A decision ha!; heen reached. on the other 
matters, but in regard to the Tank Corp>; no decision has yet been 
reached.. 

Pandit Birday Hath XlUlZl'1l: What is the delay due to , 
Mr. O. II. Young: As I have already stated, I cannot disclose that. 
Pandit Hirday Hath Xunzru : Will the Honourable Member give 

any special reason for not dealing with this matter when other matters 
haye been dealt with Y 

Mr. G. M. Young: I said that a decision has not been reached. I 
did not say that the matter had not been dealt with. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Pandit Birday Bath ][unzru : Has the decision of the Government 
of India not yet reached His Majesty's Government , 

lIIr. G .•. Young: I said a decil'ion on the matter had not yet been 
reached. 

Pandit Birday Hath ][unzru : Have the proposals of the Govern-
ment of India reached His Majesty's Government T 

lIIr. G. It YOUD&': No specific proposals han reached His Majesty's 
Government lately. 

Pandit Hirday Bath ][unzru : Were any proposals made in con-
nection with the ~  of the Indian SandhurMt Committee in this par-
ticnlar matter , 

111'. G. II. Young·: The Honourable Member is asking me definitely 
whether the Government of India have proposed the raising of an Indian 
Tank Corps unit. That is a matter· which I cannot give fnll information 
about. All I can say is that this matter is under consideration. 

Pandit Birday Hath ][UJm'1l : I do nol want full· information. I 
want to know whether any proposal on this subject has been sent up by 
the Government of India to His Majesty's Government with reference 
00 the Indian Sandhurst Committee's Report. 

Mr. G. M. Young: Government are unable to disclose the fact that 
they have made or not made a specific recommendation to the Secretary 
of State. 

hndit Birday Bath ][UJlD'D. : Is it not a fact that His Excellency 
the Commander-in-Chief stated in this House that the proposals made 
by tilie Government of India in connection with the Indian Sandhurst 
Committee's Report were before His Majesty's Government! If so, 
what is the objection to the Honourable Member's answering my ques-
tion now T 

1Ir. G .•. Young: I am not certain even now what my Honourable 
friend's question is. I was referring to the general proposals in regard 
to the Report of the Indian Sandburst Committee, not to any specific 
proposal in regard to the Tank Corps. 

Pandit Birday Bath XUJlD'D.: There is only one proposal remaining. 
In what other form can the Honourable Member be asked to give inform-
ation on this particular point T 

Mr. G. M. Young: That particular point remains under considera-
. tion. A decision has been reached in regard to all the others. 

Pandit Birday Hath ][unzru: Is that particular point under the 
consideration of the Government of India or under 'that of His Majesty's 
Government ? 

l'tfr. G .•. Young: I have already answered 'me Honourable Member 
that I ca,nnot tell him whether a r;pecific recommendation has been made 
to His M ~  Government or not. . 

THE INDIAN INSURANCE COMPANIES BILL. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-

ways) .: I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill 
further to amend the Indian Life Assurance Companie!! Act, 1912, for 
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~~ i  purposes, and to provide for the ll~ i  ot "tatistica! information 
In respect of insurance business other than life assurance business. 

, ~ :.. t j  . 

THE PlJBLIC SAFETY (REMOVAL FROM INDIA)· BUlL. 

. .( The Honourable the President then called ul)OD.tbe.· lionl)urable 
Mr. Crerar to move his motion. The Honourable Mr. Crerar rose in hili 
seat, when Pandit Motilal Nehru rose on a point of order.) 

. pimdit itoiuai Nehru (Cities of the .Uniied Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : Sir, I rise to a point of order. The point which I beg 
~~ ~ b ~  ~ Y?U.r i ~i  ill tRp:t ~ I i 1 ~ h ll  ~~  to 
pass the law which is embodied in the Bill bd9re fheHoUse. The motion.is 
to :provide for ~h  removal from British India in ~i i  ~ of ~ l I 

not b i~ I~~  ~ i ~ h suNects Ii~ 1  ~ ~ ~  I~ i  I ~b ~ 
that thIS LegIslature I~ pOSIhvely barred ~  the )aw fr?D;l ~i  any 
such law, and that bemg the case I submit that tlie motIon cannot be 
allowed. 

~  does ~h  Bill aim at J ~~  i;\i¥ i~  ~~ ~i l ~  ~ li 8 l 1 ~ 
ty'!; Bntlsh subJects. European Brltlsh subJects, wIthout aI!y ) l~ I h
out any conviction, from any part of British India, on the mere ~ l ~ 
aHon of the Governor General tbat the individual concerned is a person to 
whom the Bill applies. I submit that under section 65 of the Government 
of lDdia, Act, su:h-section (2), last ~ h  no such law can be passed 
by this Legislature. That sub-section runs thus: . 

,. - ,...' r ... '  \  • 

! c. "Provided that the (Indian Legialatu"e) has not, unleaa npre.ly 10 authorilled 
by Act of li~m  power to make any law repealing or affecting-.......... " 

I leave out the immaterial passages : 
" and has not power to make any law affecting the autllority of Parliament or any part 
q( the. ~~ ~1l laws9r wnstitlItion Ai t4e l i~ Jungdofll' of: ~  i~  Rnd 
Ireland whereon may depend in any ,degree h~ aJlegiaJ!.cl) ~  any peraop to the Qrq"ll 
lIfthe u:Dited ltiiigdom, or affecting the sovereignty or dominion of the CroWn over any 
part of British India." '.. 

I. .  .  . .. •  . 

_. y!ell, $ir, as .is ~  knOwn, ,ev.ery ~ i I~ i i h  con-
8 l ~ I 1 protection wplch has b ~  aooor4OO ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ l 8  
wllich are matters of history. The ~ ~  ~  h~ I l~  whIch are 
given by those charters form the consider'atloD of theailegianceof the 
British subject. . 

." -"" : 1 '. f  • 'I :. . .' ... :. ;. ; 1 . :.' !  _  . ~  J  -

~  PriSident : Where does the Honourable Member find that , 

PtJUtit 1IDtilal Jlehra: I am prepared: with the authorities to su!>-
stantiate that, but I thought it was very evident. I will refer you to page 
302 of Volume I of Halsbury's " Laws of England ", note ('i:) : 

" LigeaDee is the mutual bORd and obligation between the king and his i ~ 8  
whereby subjects are called hiB liej!'e lIubjedll beeaUlle they are bound to obey and serve 
him." 

h~  it is_ ,8 ~1 ~ ~  bli i ~  ~ ~ l~ ~  ~h~ )~ ~~ been ~ l  by 
wnters on constItutIonai raw that 'protection and allegIance are mterde-

~  .nd. that one,is the ~~ fQ.r ~  ~~  ~l~~  t!> 
y~  ~i ~  h ~  tbatnG li hm ~~8  ~  to ~  ~ l
&Dee ~  the pl'QteePQD of. h~ f:nndamental !lJhts guaranteed to him by 
the various charters of liberty is accorded to 'him. 
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. ; 
Mr. President : The Honourable Member'lI point is that protect!ion is 

the price for allegiance f 

~ii i ~ : So.it.. H the HOWIe will permit me to point 
out, ~  ,a.r8, &Ii the. Heuse is aware, four great tharterll of English liberty, 
the ~  ClUJrt(J, h ~~ i  of Rights, the i~ o! Rights and the Sett.le-
ment Act. Now the provlSlons.of these are very 8lmIlar, those of the earher 
Aettt, having practiQally been repeated in the later Acts. Now confining 
~l ~ in h~ finrt p_ to .the Magna Charla, you will find that the 

rule is)aid down ~ section 39 : 
.14 No fttee man"lhaU be taken or fmprlaoned or ciBlleized, or outlawed, or exiled, 

IN: ~y y  ~  nOI will we go Upoll. him, nor will we lend upon him, uniclid by 
the lawful judgment of Jais peen, or by the law of the land." 

Then section 40 runs : 
" To none will we sell, to nODe wiD we deny or delay, right or juatiee.'· 

That is p,-" of h~ contract m~  by the .. King. :;rhe.Kinfi .grants these 
rights. N'ow""hat hapPel¥! if these Jight.s ,.re ~ ~  to the wbjeet.:. r 
Article 6l ~ the, sameJ(aptla Charta ~y  in.e,ect that ~  h~ i b  ~ 
not secUred· tq the b ~~  h b ~~ shall ba¥e the ~i i  right ·of 
rebellion. I Will' ~ . trom "English COD.'rtitutional History" by 
Taswell-L'aDgm:ead (page 121) : 

.' I ..' 

," 1'lae question,. ho,wlhouldtlle..eompaet between the .kinl'&Ild his peopie be ~~  
forced,.waa at onlle di1licult and pl'elfing. The king __ ~ in ~  the rep.I 

~  and. dignity,; ~  .!Jad ~~ itAe eas,e with ~i h ~ lll  aovereipa had 
brOken theIr lII«*t'lIOlemn wntten engagements; and the mpneenty of John waa.noto-
ri01lS. At· this period tIJ.ere wera no effeetive eonstitUtional eheeb against the king j 
and..80 a. rude device" .. hit upon, in its nature really impraetieable,by. whieh JolJB 
i!anted, in effeet, to a&l hili .au.bjeeta .. quaJijied liberty of nbeDion. The whole'barona;e 
were to cll!l't a. CouneiJ of twenty-five. baronl cha.rgecl tWi .take eare with an their might 
tllat tile 'promiODi .of the Charter were eaJrled. mto .effect. U tile i ~  any of ... 
oIieem should 'Violate the Charter in the. smallest 'partieular, theBe b&rona, or fClUr, of 
their DambeJ:, wllre, to IlOIIlplain to the king, or in m abileDee to the jUstieULr, nnel cle-
m~  inst,ant red.l. .. If .. no Ndreu be ,given 1rithjn forty clayI, the II8icl Ive-ADd-
hrenty barona, ~ h  ,with the. eqmmOl/Alty of .the h ~ ~ shall. distrain and 
diatreu UI iD a'npillllribie wayi" bl ~i i  our eaatleIJ. lande. poIIIIlIIISiODl!.and. in-1' 
other lIIIIlIIlel'. ·tJi."eIID, .till the griev8Dee ill tedreued aeeording to their pleasure, 
AviDg haJ'llll_ our own penon and the penoUl of our queen and children; and when 
it is rodretllled they llhall obey WI aa before." 

On the one hand there are these rights,. iuld. ~~ h~ h~ 4Jnfl:;. tJwr are 
secured by another right h~ h is tantamoUnt to 'B ngIlt of b lli ~ So 
J .. SUbD* th,", ~  !aUegi8llC.eof 'every British subject depends under .the 
eonstitntioll or Englagd ·upon proteCtion; 'and if any law is nrqposecl ~ 
India which affects that allegiance, the Indian Legislature has no right what-
ever to pass it. 

I " ~  ii ~ ~ i ~ ~~ ~i  .. of!;the Honourable ~ mb  ,th_t 
~  HoWIe of, Commons bas no power to make such a law , , 

, .. ~  ~ h  ;; ~  . 8 li~ ~~  ~  ~~m  l ~  can 
repeat the 'llagM dMrlq itself and the othtr .CI\arters.J bave mentIoned .; 
btrt this is_ ~ ml,o'rcfpiat'e i l ~  l ~ ~  its .uthq:rity ~m~ li ~ 
ment. ~ li~m  has chotre.n to ~  the. l,w-ma,king power of this 
llo1iae--ot both .lrouses of 1he InftilQl. ~ i h~~  .... One of ibe most im~ 
pOrtlint restrictions, oWe that 'every Englishman oUght to value, .Hi that 
contained in section 65 of the Government of India .Act I have just laid 
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before vou. In fact, Sir. the point of order I am railling would hav*, come 
mort' appropriately from thE' (lther s!dE' of the House whert' I see my friends, 
the group of European Members (Laughter). hut h~y seem to bt' unper· 
turbed by this Bill which strikt's at the very foundation of their liberties, 
for reasons best known to themselves ; I suppoee the reasons are the same 
as have actuated the Government in putting forward this Bill. However, 
it is not for me to go into those reasons. But if h ~  cannot save themselvt's, 
I am afraid we will ha\"e to save them from themselves. I raise the point 
on principle. the principle being that to-day this attack is made on their 
eherished rights. and perhaps to-morrow the same thing will be done as 
against U!'l Indians. Weare now graciously excluded from the operation 
.of this Bill (the Indian subjects of His Majesty and the subjects of Indian 
States) . The European British subjects come within the pur;iew .of tbe 
Bill, but aU my European friends, the Honourable Members.on the Treasury 
Benches as well as those on the non-official Benches, seem to be only too 
anxious that this right should be taken away from them 1 Why T Because 
they know that they are perfectly safe and the Bill will only be applied 
against certain undesirable people whom they themselves do not want to 
(!Ome to this country. It is not for me to speculate what their intentions 
ate. What I submit is that this is the first step which is sought to be taken 
by legislation under the Government of India Act to deprive any class of 
His Majesty's subjects of their fundamental rights and in a manner which 
atfects their allegiance to the Crown. Of course it is open to my Honour-
able friends On the other side to say, " We forego our rights". But it 
does not lie with them to forego rights of others : there are people outside 
this House, in this country and elsewhere. I do not know how this Bill will 
be received in England, especially by the Labour Party. I hold no brief 
of course for either the people of England or the members of the Labour 
Party. I object on principle, and I submit it is a very vicious principle 
which has been adopted in this Bill. Now it may be said that there are 
certain measures which restrict the liberty of British subjects both in 
India and in England. You will, however, Sir, invariably find that those 
measures were undertaken for a specific purpose, that they were mostly 
war measures, and such war measures are specially and specifically excepted 
from the Magna Charla itself. 

111'. President: In what sections' 

Pandit .oti1a.l Nehru : I will give you the exact section. 
" Artiele 42. In future anyone may leave the kingdom and retum at will, unless 

in time of war, when he may be restrained' for Bome Bhort apaee for the common good 
fII the kingdom '." 

That is the exception and a very natural exception. War measures are 
expressly provided for ; but this is the first time that a restrictive Act 
which will be applicable in peace time to British subjects has been attempted 
to be introduced into this House. I suppose the proper place should be 
Parliament, which, as I submitted, is supreme and can pass any law ; 
but I submit with due deference to my Honourable friends on the 
Treasury Benches that this Hou!!e, being very ~ h restricted in its. power8. 
by Parliament, cannot take into consideration a Bill which proIJO&eS 
a law directly afl'ecting thc allegiance of any person to the Drown, in 
England and thf' COmII10n la''I" rights urder the constitution. That is all 
I have to say. 
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Mr. President: I dl'sire to Im r ,,\ from the Leader of the Opposition 
whether Bf'ngal U('gulatinn HI of FHA, Regulation XXVII of Bombay 
and a similar Regulation in Madra'!. exclude European British subjects 7 

Pandit Kotilal Nehru : I submit it iH very doubtful that they do 
exelude European British subject:;. 

The Honourable Mr. 8. B. Das (Law Member) : They do not. 
Pandit lIIotilal Nehru : I !lay it is doubtful, becauRe a doubt has 

been expressed in ct>rtain ca<;es. Therefore, you may say that they do 
not. But I submit that that is no parallel because those Regulations were 
p88lled for special purposes, and there was then no such power in the way 
of legislative authority. I do not deny that the authority which passed 
h~  Regulations was clothed with legislative power, but there was DO 

Bueh power ..... 
Mr. President : The Government of India Act was not in force. 
Pandit IIotilal Nehru: Exactly. 
The Honourable Mr. 8. B. Das : This provision about allegiance 

has been in existence before all the Government of India Acts. 
Pandit Ilotilal Nehru : But I submit that that is no reason why 

this Legislative Assembly should pass a law similar to Regulation III of 
1818, which was passed by the Deputy President of the Council of the 
Governor General as then constituted. He certainly had the power to 
pass the Regulation, but I submit that that is no precedent for the passing 
of a similar law by this Honse as now constituted under the present 
Government of India Act. 

The Honourable Mr. 8. R. Das: Sir, I propose to take up very 
little time in replying tOo the objection which has been taken, because I 
refuse to believe that a lawyer of Pandit Motilal Nehru's standing and 
experience really bclieyes in the point he has taken to-day. The first 
thing I want to say is t.hat this is not a p(Jint of order, that it is not for 
this Hous;c to decide or for you, the President, to decide whether this law 
which we want to pass is ultra vires of the Legislature Oor not. If it is 
ultra vires of the Legislature, it is for a court to decide. When action is 
taken under this Act, it is open to the person against .vhom the action is 
taken to come to the courts and say that the Act under. which that action 
was taken was ultra vires of the Legislature. 

Mr. President: Is it the point of the Honourable Member that 
Government is entitled to introduce legislation on a provincial transferred 
subject not subject to Indian legislation, and that the Chair is bound to 
allow such legislation to be proceeded with Y 

The HOD01U'&ble Mr. B. B. Daa: My point is that if the Govern-
ment does introduce legislation of that description this House aN now 
constituted. . . . . , 

(At this stage there was a good deal of interruption.) 
Mr. Preliclen.t: Would the Chair permit such legislation to be 

introduced , 
The Honourable Mr. 8. B.. Das : I do not know of any instance, 

and 1 challenge my friend to show any instance, in which the : Legislature 
has held that any law which is being introduced is ultra wes of that 
Lcgislature. 
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Mr. President: I quite understand that it is not a matter for the 
vote of the House. 

The Honourable Mr. B. Bo. Daa: I would go further and challenge 
l~  friend to show a single instance in any Legislature, either. of this 
country or of the Colonies or at home, where it has been held-where the 
Speaker has disallowed the introduction of legislation on the ground that the 
House had no jurisdiction to pass it. . 

Pandit Kotilal Nehru: Was such a thing attempted before' 

The Honourable Mr. B. B.. Das : The next thing I want to say is 
that I wish I had had a little time to look up this matter. It has come 88 
a surprise. But I know this, that this very point about allegiance was 
taken by the late Mr. C. R. Das in the High Court of Calcutta before 
Mr. Justice Jenkins. I forget the exact point but it was about the right 
of trial by jury which has bel'n denied in certain repressive legislation. 
His point was that the right of trial by jury under the Magna Charta was 
bound up with the right of allegiance, and he ,argued exactly the same 
point, but it was i l~  disallowed by the High Court. I am tiorry I 
am not in a position at the moment to refer you to that particular case: 
It is a reported case and is a case which created a great sensation at the 
time. I am unable to recall it exactly. 
Mr. President: Do Government want time' 

The Honourable Mr. S. R. Das : No, we do not want time. We do 
complain that notice of this objection was 1I0t given to us, so that we might 
be in a position to give you the exact authority on this point. I submit 
that there is nothing in my friend's point. }<'irst of all it is not a point 
of order. Secondly, even if it is a point of order, there is nothing in the 
arguments of my friend that this Legislature has no jurisdiction to pass 
this law. The particular St-'CtiOll of the Government of India Act which 
my friend has referred to has been in existence ever since a Legislature 
was brought into existence in this country, and it has never been suggested 
that either Bengal Regulation III or the Bengal Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act, which was passed enly the other day, were ultra vires of this 
Legislature because they conflicted with the right {)f allegiance. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan) : 4Sir, I very reluctantly intervene in this debate and my 
reasons are two-fold. The Honourable the Law Member has stated that 
it is not for this House and yoursfllf to decide whether any Bill of the 
Indian Legislature is or is not ultra vit'es, and that if if is ultra vires that 
is a matter for adjudication by the Courts. Now, Sir, I happened to be 
the author of a Bill known as the Supreme Court Bill, and I sought leave 
to introduce it in this House. The Government opposed it on the. ground 
that it was ultra vires of the Indian Legislature'· to establish· a Supreme 
Court in India, and the question was referred to: the President, Sir 
Frederick Whyte. I refused to bi ~ by the decision of the Government, 
and I l i~ .the ~i h  to move my Bill unless I was· overruled by the 
President. The President overruled me· and held. ,that. ~  .BjJl was 
ultra vires of the Indian Legislature. That is the answer·totlie Honoura:hle 
the Law Member. . 
Mr. i ~  What year was that' 
in-JIari Bmp. Goai' :  I think ~  'was 1 ~ 9r 1923. I think any 

of tlie ol<LMembers hel'e'; Mi. tt. AluIied 0'1' Mr. Neogy,' will :tJ(lar me ~  
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There was a discussion 0111 the floor of the HOURe. I K8id it WAA the- duty 
of the President to decid .. and I would not take any decision from the 
Executive Government whether Rny Bill W/l1! or was not ltlfra l i ~ of 
the Indian Legislature. I thereforc venture to Fiubmit that it is your 
duty to d'ecide whether any Bill moved by either side of the ~  ill or 
is not ultra 1,ires ~  thl' Indian Legislature. 

-Having said 80, Sir, I feel cl)nstrained to offer 8 few remarks upon 
the objection raised by the Honourable Pannit }fotilal ~ h  The 
power!> of the Indian Legislature are defined and Jimited by seetion 65 
of the Government of India Act, and my Honourable and learned friend 
is perfeetly right in referring to section 65 (2) of that Act. ~  if you 
will kindly look at that Act, Sir, you will immediately find these factR, 
that the Indian Legislature has no power to make any law..-.:r am 
leaving out theunnccessal'Y words-affecting the unwritten la,\' or 
constitution of the Fnited Kingdom whereon may depend in any degree 
the allegiance of ~  person. .':ow. Sir, tlH' first qUt'tltion I wish to ask 
of the Honourable the -Leader of the Opposition i!ol this. Where i!> there 
any law, unwritten law or constitution of the United Kingdom 
which entitles a European British subject to reside in India Y That is 
a short question. If he has got the inherent right to reside in India, he 
has equallY' the inherent right of residing in all parts of the British 
Empire, and as the unwritten constitution of England makes no distinc-
tion between British subjects, Europeans or Indiam or Colonials, a 
fortiori it follows that if that were the la\v an Indian could not be 
excluded from residing in South Africa, ill Canada and in Australia. If 
the allegiance of a British subject were conditioned and dependent upon 
the prot.ection as understood in the terms of his right to reside ill any 
part of the British Empire, r wish to ask what beeomes of the laws, the 
emigration laws, that have been made, exclu.ding British people, nndesir-
able British people, paupers and others, European British subjects, from 
entering Canada, Australia and the Union of South Africa, &nd what 
becomes of the laws which exclude Indians from all part& of the Colonial 
British Empire Y Therefore, I submit the Ullwritten laws could not and 
were not intended-and indeed there is nothing- explicit or implicit in any 
of the 'laws to which my friend bad referred. fhe l\fagna 0harta iIieluded-
to extend to Englishmen and "for the matter of that a British subject, 
European or Indian, the right to. enter and stay in any part of the:8ritish 
Empire. And this being the case, no such limitation can be spelt into 
:the proviso on the legislative power of the AsseJllbly.The question is a 
general one. Has the ;BritiSh subject the in,berent right of liVing in any 
part of the British Empire Y 'fhat is a short question and unleSs you 
are prepared, Sir, to rule that it is the inherent right of every British 
subject; European or Indian, to reside anywhere he likes in the British 
Empire and that right flows from his allegiance to the B'ritish Crown 

, I am afraid tlie H<lDourable Pan4iit Motilal's objectiOB$eemB to, be ~ 
that point unsound. I regret ..... . 

JIIr. Ii~8  Has the HonoUfable MemQer 8 ~ th.e Dombuon 
Acts on the subjeet ? 

Jljr ~ ~ ~ : I have not I ~  ~h ~ ~  now, but I tnade 
a' .stuP.f, ~  ~ ~  ,sliDjec,t; ~i  t think I have referretliIf one oJ. my' ptibliShed 

• ~  to this. 'Very question. . ' . - :, c - .' - , • 
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Mr. President: Does any provision in any of the Dom.inion laws 
similar to the one that we are co-nsidering, namely, section 65, exist? 

!'he Honourable Mr. J. Crerar (Home Member) : The question you 
put :Yr. President is whether in any simiJar provision to the . provision 
contained in this Bill ..... . 

lIIr. President: That is not the question. The question I put to 
the Honourable )lember was whether a provision similar to section 65, 
which prevents the Indian Legislature from enacting anr law which affects 
the unwritten laws or constitution of the United Kingdom ()of Great 
Britain where on may depend in any degree the allegiance of any person 
to the Crown of the United Kingdom, exists in any of the Colonial laws .. 

Sir Bari BiDgh. Gour : Sir, my argument is that there is no law 
of the United Kingdom regarding residence to be safeguarded by the 
proviso. I speak subject to correction, but as far as my memory 
serves me, I believe some such provision occurred in the South African 
C{)ustitution before its union and it also occurred in the Commonwealth 
Act of Australia before 1900. I think, and it also occurred in the old 
Canadian Constitution of 1870 or thereabouts. What we have got here 
is copied from all these old Colonial Statutes, and if reference is made by 
you, Sir, you will find similar provisions occur there also ; and it is in 
pursuance of this ptovision that the question was raised by the Indians 
in South Africa when they were ordered to clear out of that country 
that they have an inherent right and the Supreme Court of South Africa 
held-I do not know whether anybody. has got the cases decided by the 
Supreme Court of South Africa-the Supreme Court of South Africa 
held that the Colonial GO'Vernment had an absolute right of excluding any 
person, British or not, and consequently the Indians could not assert 
their inherent right of residence in South Africa ; and it is in consequence 
of that, if you remember, Sir, that the controversy between India and 
South Africa became aeute, which has since been settled by negotiation. 

Mr. President: I understand that no other Honourable :Member 
wishes to throw any light on this difficult and intricate question. 

The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar: I had no notion I should have to 
deal with this alleged point of order forthwith. 

Mr. ~ i  : As the Government do not want any time, what 
has the Chair to do T 

The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar: In view of the legal point in-
volved, in the absence of any notice of such a point being raised as a 
point of order, I submit for your consideration whether it woold not be 
desirable that the debate should be adjourned to 3 O'clock, in order that 
this point may be considered. 

Mr. Preaident: The question raised by the Leader of the OppOlli-
tion is one of great constitutional importance. It is no doubt true that 
the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition has not given notice either 
to the Chair or to the Government. I am not prepared to say that he 
is bound to give such notice, but the fact remains that both the Chair 
8Dld the Government are taken by surprise. The Government were not 
prepared to meet the arguments advanced by the Leader of tke Opposition 
who has cited a large number of authorities, and it is onlyfa,ir that both 
the Government and the Chair should have time to consider this great 
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constitutiMlal question raised by the Honourable P&Ildit; but. at ~h  
same time I do not want to arrest in any way the progress of hll~ Bdl. 
aDd therefore the course that I propose to adopt in this ease U! not to 
accept the suggestion of the Leader of the House, because that would give 
me only an hour or 80 at the outside, and I frankly confellH it is not possible 
for me within that short time to deal adequately with the question that 
has been raised. But the course that I propose m adopt is this. I propose 
to allow the diRclUssion of the Hill to proceed. Section 65 merely IlaYs 
tbat this Legislature bas not the power to make any laws. Before the 
final stage of the Bill is reached it U! open to the Chair. if on exami!1ation 
it is found tbat it haH the power, to intervene and 118y that thIS last 
motion, namely, that the Bill be p88lled, shall not be made. Therefore, 
the course I ~  to adopt is at present to go on with the motion of 
Mr. Crerar with the amendments that may be moved in this House and 
thus get time for myself and also time for Government to consider this 
question raised by the Leader of the Opposition. It may be neces.<alry, and 
I think it will be neceSHary, for me to hear once again both the Opposition 
and the Government on the floor of tbiH House, .In this important queb1ion 
after they have made fuU preparations to argue the case. The question 
being of the greatest .importance, I do not wish to give my judgment or 
decision at 3 0 'clock to-day or to-morrow or even the day after. I 
propose to allow the motion for consideration to be moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Crerar and reserve my judgment on thiS question. It may be, as 
I have already said, I might in consultation with the Leader of the 
Opposition and the Leader of the House tbink of asking Honourable 
Members to argue the case once again before me on the floor of h~ House. 

Pandit IIadan IIIohan lIIaJavya (Allahabad .ptd Jhansi Divisions : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : There will be 11 tremendous waste of time jf 
you should later on come to the conclusion tbat this House has not thc 
power to proceed witb the Bill. 

111'. President: That is inevitable. The Government not only 
attach great importance to this Bill but they consider it very urgent, and 
they do not wish that th-e progress of this Bill should in any way De held 
up. That is the position of the ~m  as I understand it and I do 
not wish to come in the way of the Government in this matte;. I allow 
Lhe GovernDlent to go on with the Bill and if at a later stage, after study-
i~ the ,!-uthorities and after hearing the parties, if nece8S8ry, I find that 
thIS Legislature bas no power, I will not allow the Honourable the Home" 
:Member to make the last motion, namely, that the Bill be passed. 

Pandit lIIIadan Mohan lIalavya: May I submit, Sir, that the 
matter may be allowf.'d to stand OVf.'r till to-morrow morning which will 
give you and the other side sufficient time to consider the point of vrder. 
If, ~ the ~  hand, we proceed with the Bill now and spend our time 
over It, and If to-morrow or the day after you come to the conclusi&n 
that this House cannot deal with ~h  Bill as it stands, it will be impossible 
to compensate the Members of thIS House for the loss of time that they 
have suttered. 

111'. President: The Government have agreed to ;efer this Bill 
~ the Seleet mm~  and .accept the motion of Sir Hari Singh Gour 
In that behalf, and I~ the BIll goes to the Select Committee or for the 
matter of that if the motion for eirculation is carried then botb the 

~ , 
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[Mr. President.] 
, .. . '. 

Government and the Chair will have plenty of time to consider the whole 
que:.'tion. It is not II. question to be lightly treated. It is a question which 
will lay down once and for all a great principle of great importance  to 
this House and the country, and therefore I would beg of the Honourable 
Pandit not to ask the Chair to rush this mattt'r through. 

The Honourable Mr. 1. Crerar : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to 
provide for the removal from British India in certain cases of persons not 
being Indian British subjects or subjects of States in India, be taken into 
considt'ration. 

The object, Sir, and the justification of this Bill, as its title indicates, 
:is the rreservation of public safety. Public safety is a comprehensive 
phrase and there are ~ i  measures, there are ,'arious provisions within 
this ambit which can be distinguished in intention and effect. In the first 
instance, every Government, every organised Government of whatever kind 
and in whateTer country, must necessarily assumt' to itself or rl"tain powers 
for its own preservation and for the carrying out of its functions. What 
precisely the nature of, those powers should be or how on particular occa-
f1iODS they should be exercised. must naturally be matters which occasion 

y ~  but no responsible pet'son will ever controvert the proposition 
.that such powers are necessary. (Hear, hear.) 

Another class of power which is necessary for the m i ~ of public 
safety and which, though it may be connected with the first which I have 
named. can ~  to some extent be distingUished from it. is the power neces-
sary to Government for the maintename of peace and order, for the pre-
servation of all those conditions which are the fundamental basis of all 
forms of organized society. But occasions IDayarise, conditions may arise 
in which eyen greater issues are at stake than' those for which measures of 
those two classes are necessary. There may be, and indeed it is .part of 
my case that there are, dangers hi ~ threaten not only the existence of 
the Go'\"'ernment, not only the existence of conditions of peace and order, 
but dangers which threaten the most vital i ~  the most efo;§clltial and 
. the most "ital assetl; and elements of the whole state of our society. If we 
do not act upon the principle of looking facts in the face. there is a mo:ve-
'. ment which, if left unchecked, m ~  ultimately prove destructive to that 
. whole heritage of culture, of civilisation, of religion, the ili~ i  of 
agriculture, industry and commerce and the whole structure and the whole 
basi., of society. I submit, Sir, that if there is any i ~ of these vital 
possessions of the country being threatened, then there ought to be no case 
in opposition to thc taking of proper measures for their protection. We 
are indeed familiar with protective legislation in the economic sphere. 
What I wish to urge upon the House is this, that there are interests far more 
vital to the country; far more vital to the people of this country, thim even 
'the most vital of economic interests, and I say that when the whole'consti-
tution of In,dian society, all her traditions, all her culture, all her civilisa-
tion, all her religious imstitutionl> and ideas are threatened. then this HOuse 
ought to agree to any necessary measure of protective legislatipn. 
#. . 

Now, Sir, h~  .dangers which now threaten and which, if they are un-
checked, will continue to thl'eaten<in :an'inCreasing il ~ ~ i ly 
new thiDgjO: in the 'Wor1il!.6i history;'" The' mad instinct' for deiltruetion, IIbd 
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what i. even more dangerous, the insiduous and l ~  deaign.of des-
truction, are not entirely new things. They have 'raised' their head more 
tilaD-once at different epochs of the world's history, generally after eome 
great cataclysm of war or revolution. 

The particular variety of re"olutionary activity to which I wish the 
Bouse to-day to direct itf! most careful attention came into prominence, and 
its activity developed into more dangerou.·; activity, sometime after or about 
the time of the conclusion of the great world war. The world war saved 
us from a great menace, the menace of a military domination of the world, 
but its consequences have created and eXpOHed us to other dangers. The 
world has not yet succeedt'd in reconstructing itself after that great up-
l1eaval. Every country, every State, iii (It ill in bitter need of restoration 
and reconstruction and of aU the forces that are at present abroad in the 
world, thert' is none more generally h'>Stile to reconstruction than tht; doc-
trine and the practict' of Communi!>'Ill. Wt'Il, Sir. it may be said that 
Communillm, as far lUI India j,; conet'mt'd, is merely a theory, merely an 
academic frame of mind. 

Now I deny that, but even if it were a mere theory, I do not think that 
its propagation should be allowed to continue unchecked. The danger is 
that the theory may be converted into practice. I say that merely to meet 
the objection of those who say Communism is merely a theory. My ease is 
quite the ~  .. It is COlllmunism in action to which I wish to draw 
the special attpntion of the House. Now. Sir. those whoKe opinion I refer-
red to just now will probably object that opinions of this kind ought to be 
tolerated. But opiniolls which are being translated into action are in a 
cWrerent cateJ!'ory. Toleration in n-gard to such opinions must haVp. some 
limitation. I do not think that any sane person would deny that doctrines 
80 totally oPPOlSed to all principle!; held by C;OInruon consent to be repugnant 
to the most fundamental noti'Jns of m l ~  ,lnO hllm i ~  should bt' pt"r-
mitted to be ~ hl  and practiSE'd unchecked. Such opinions and the 
practice of such opinions in such a, Olanner as to be au infringement of the 
liberties of oiht'rs are not to be tolerated. Thev threaten the liberties of 
others, their lives and thdr property. These ~l  activities which ought 
not to. receive the benefits of tolerution ; and of all such doctrint's those 
which are most properly to be rCliisted and to be repellt'd are thl'Se sub-
versive and reprt'hellsible doctrines which are hatched and intrudt'd aud 
brought in upon us frOlI! abroad. Every (!ountry carries its own crop of 
dangerous movements and ideas ; but we al'e entitled to refuse permission 
to the dumping of superfluous foreign !;toc·k. I admit that it may be re-
quired of me to show tlIa; the t\lum:uni:;t:c d',ctrillcs. especinlly in tht'ir 
application to India, come within any or all 'these categories and combina-
tions, and I shall attempt to do so by giving a t!ummary of the facts. Some 
Honourable Members might not unnaturally be disposed to suspect me of 
prejudice or partiality in this matter if I gave my own interpretation of 
tbem. J shall therefore IUik the injulgence of the House while I quote some 
documents which I have here. I shall attempt no rW;lDing commentary upon 
them because they have the merit of being quite explicit in themselves ; 
and I think Honourable Members will find a great deal of interest, aa I 
have done myself, in some of the extracts I propose to read. 

111'. B. G. Oocke (Bombay: European) : Will the Honourable Mem-
ber say what these documents which he is ~ to read from are , We 
could not hear him on this side of the House. . 

LQILA 

.. 
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The Hono1ir&ble 111'. I. Oren.r : I will explain in each case what I 
quote. I take the first document. It is evidence which was produced ~ 
the High Court of Allahabad, in the revolutionary and conspiracy case of 
1924. This is an extract from the propagandist manifesto issued by the 
Communist Party in India. 

Mr. President: The Honourable :Member is aware that he will have 
to place these documents and papers on the table of the House if he wishes 
to refer to them ! 

The Honourable Mr. I. Crerar : I am quite prepared, Sir, to place 
these documents on the table of the House. 

I  I Ma88 aetion thus began, will develop into organised agrarian strikes, into fCXKt 
riots, the plunder of eorn-st()(:ks and assaults upon large estates with the idea of eOD.-
fiscation_ The down-trodden ppnsalltry mWit be made conscious of their right to live like 
human beings and our propaganda should be aimed at making them understand that they 
IIhoull1 eonquer this right by military aetion_ Sueh al·tioll l~  organized un Ii 
large acale will arouse them from theu age long mental and spiritual shivery and make 
thorn eonseious of their own right. Reactionary pa88ivisJn must be repudiated. 'Vhat 
bnnt out spontaneously at Gorakhpul', Rae Barcli, Chuuri Chuura, Malabar, Gmltral 
Indi.'l and what is going on in the Punjab mUBt be developed by ~  possible menns. 

" Peasant revolts should spread like wild fire from one end of the eountry to tht' 
~  We must formulllte our program to correspond to the eeonomie interests of the 
nl:lsues, then go forward boldly with that program till we reaeh our goal" 

I now propose to read some extracts--and I am prepared to lay the 
document-from a draft programme of the Communist International, 
which was recently laid before the Annual Congress of the Communist In· 
temational which met in July this year. I understand that this draft pro. 
gramme has siI,!ce been approved in principle. 

I  I The l'onquest of power by the proletariat is not the peaceful I conquest' of 
the existing bourgeois StatP, maeitint' h~  means of a parliamentary majority. 'rhe 
eonquest of power by the proletariat is the violent overthrow of bourgeois power, the 
destruction of the capitalist State apparatus (bourgeois armies, police, bureaueratie 
hierarehy, ('ourts, parliament, ete.) and its repmeement by a new organ of proll'tariau 
power, primarily as a weapon for the suppression of exploiters. 

The Soviet State presupposes the complete disarming of the bourgeoisie and the 
concentration of arms in the hands of the proletariat: it is the State of the armed pro-
letm illt. The orgunisation of the armed forces is earried out on the basis of the e'au 
principle, which corresponds to the whole system of the proletarian dictatorship and 
guarantees the role of leadership to the industrial proletariat. This organisation rests 
on ~~ l i y dilWipline, but at the same time provides for the maintenance of clORe 
and constant ('ontllet betwet'n the members of the Red Army and. Navy and the m ~  

of the toilers, and for their participation in the administration of the country anll ill 
th!' work of building up Socialism. 

The vietorious proletariat utilises the conquest of power as a lever of 'economic 
revolution, i.e., the revolutionary transformation of the property remtionship of ('api-
talism into relationships of the aooialillt method of production. The starting poillt 
of this great economic revolution is the expropriation of the landlord. and capitalistllz 
i.e., the conversion of the monopolised property of the bourgeoisie into the property Of 
II proletarian State." 

The other items included in this programme are the overthrow of the rule 
of the feudal rulers, the nationalisation of large enterprises, the confisca-
tion of landlord, church and monasterial lands and nationalisation of all 
the lands. 

I  I When the revolutionary tide ia ilowing, when the dominant classes are 1i~ 1  

l~~  the masses are in a state of revelutiOll8Jy ferment, the i ~ i i y atrata are 
~ lim  toward. the proletariat, and the masees are prepared. for actIon and for iI&C-
nfiee, the task of the Party of the proletan.t ill to Ieaa' the JDaI8e8 into the direct attaS 
upon the bourgeois State. 
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Thil includes strikes, Itrikes combined with demoDltraticma, the combioation of 

armed demonstrations and .trikes, Bnd finally the general strike conjointly with tbe 
armed upriling against the political power of the bourgeoilie. Thil struggle must be 
."bjeeWd to the ndes of military art: it mlllt be conducted aeeording to a plan of 
war and in the form of a military offensive." . 

Now, Sir, on that document I propose to read Home extracts from 
another document which is an interesting commentary. This is a letter 
written by a gentleman commonly called M. N. Roy, copies of which have 
been laid in the Libl'ary of the House ....... . 

Mr. O. S. BaDp ly8l' (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Are the Government aware that the authenticity 
of that letter has been denied, -that Mr. M. N. }Wy has dissociated him-
6elf from the authorship of that letter and that a telegram has reached 
India to the effect that the letter is a faked letter T 

The Honourable Mr. 1. Crerar : I propose to deal with that. The 
Honourable Member has anticipated the point which I was about to make 
immediately. I understand that some doubts have been cast on the authen-
ticity of this letter. I saw in a Reuter's telegram a statement-whether 
correct or not I cannot vouch for-that the British Communist Party had 
addressed a reproach to Mr. M. N. Roy to the e1fedt that he had given 
ground. to Government to take action by the introduction of compromising 
matter of this kind. The answer which the Communist Party is alleged to 
have received is that the letter was not written by M. N. Roy. Well, Sir, 
there may be some measure of literal accuracy, but not of truth, in that 
statement, for the letter in point of fact is for the most part typewritten. 
It is here. It is addressed on the outer cover" • to be delivered personally to 
Muza1far Ahmad, 21, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta." The words" to 
be delivered personally to " have been expunged and the cover bears the 
postmark of Adcn, the 16th May. It has also an interesting covering letter. 
The letter itself is apparently one of a nUlDber of copies intended for cir-
eulatioD to the various committees of workers' and peasants' parties insti-
tuted in India. (An Honourable Member: "What is the date of the 
letter ? ") The covering letter is to the following effect : 

" Dear Muzuffar, 
Please give some kind of note to the bearer of thi8 letter to you, 80 that he e:lft 

(!arry it back so 118 to show that he hall diseharged his mission. If you have allY talk 
with the bearer you might i i ~ your opinion a8 to hill usefulness as a helper in our 
communieations. It is very important to establish something in this eODnection." 
~~~~ , 
lWJr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 

1 P.ll. Rural) : l\o[ay we know the date of that letter T 
The Honourable Mr. J. Orerar : It is dated the 15th February. 
Mr. O. S. Ra.nga Iyer : Is 'that letter signed by Mr. M. N. Roy' 
The Honourable l'tIr. J. Crerar: There is a point of further signifi-

cance which I wish to lay before the House quite frankly. The letter, as 
I have said, is mainly typed, but there are certain corrections. W {" have 
akeady now in our possession certain letters in the handwriting of 

.ll. N. Roy. 
Mr. 0&18 Pruad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran : Non-

'¥uhammadan) : Is it signed by M. N. Roy T . 
, . ''1'Iae HODOurable Mr. 1. Crerar :" My point is 'this, that these authen-
·tie-tions and corrections hne been compared and identified with the 
manuscripts we possess. . . 



[Mr. J. Crerar.] 
N()w, Sir, as the letter has been laid in the Library of ·the House, I do 

not prorose to quote very utenl>ively frOln it. There are one or two pas-
sages which I think I should bring to tbe I>pecial notice of the, HOUl>e, " 

•• With these eonsiderationa we do not share the illnaion that the Communist Party 
1'.:J.J1 be organized in India legally. But na mentioned abo\-e, we are not in favour of 
IIf'lf-liquitiation. Fight for legal existenee, but build the party illegally. Remain a 
legnl b ~  as long lIS possible, but build up a ~ l underground organization. pre; 
.Sl'rve your legality U8 long.88 ~  can, but don't have it at the eXpet1!'1l' of aetivitiel 
\'Mentiul for the growth of tht· party. The existem'e of the ComDlUnilit Party Ihould 
be known, every worker and pt'nsant must knO\v it, but dOIl't enmseulate the party with 
toe blUal lind ('owarrlly d!X'trille of bourgeois natidnalil!'D1 that all (Jur nl'th-itil's art! IIbove 
board, Wl' ha\-e nothing to hide. l ~ little lIl't of II real Communist is It blow ·to • 
Impl'rialism, and the Imperialist knows it ; thercforl', if the ('ommunilft does Dot .et 
illegally h" must pass hi!' life in priRon. Thl're is no • fair pL'lY', 110 gentlemanli· 
ness, in the l l i ~  struggle. How to org'dnise Hoillegal party 'I am Rirai!! 
tha.t thl' failure to answer thill question ('ootributes to the dangerous legalist deviatiOlL 

li i~ l ~ is Ii comparati,ely new tbing iu India; and tbl're prevails a ratber faulw 
iika about it. An illegal organization is i i ll l~  assoriate(l with terrorist conspi, 
rUf!Y, bOUlbs amI rl'VOIVl'fS. It is llOt umIl'rstood how a party eun be illeg-.1l IlDd carry 
on politit'l:!l aetivitil'S." . 

I emphasise that point because a markni feature of Roy'l> propagand;" 
and of his manifestoes, which ha"\"e reached us, is the insistenee' on the 
JI,€cessity of both legal and illegal activities in the Communist Party ili 
India. Then he refers to the W orke.rs' and Peasants' Party. 

.  " rndoubtedly a party devl'lops morc quickly and wields a Uluch grl'ater influence, 
if it can function legally. Illeiality ill specially disad\'antageolls ill InJia wher') the 
working dass is l )~  illiterate, and therefore the propaganda must be i~  on 
1 i l~  orally........ Therefore we ~  tht' formation of the 'Vorkers' ami 
Peasants ' ~  throu!!'h whieh the Communist can' ll~ i  legalI:', through whir-h agits· 
.ti.on and propaganda ~  be carried on ll'gaIly, and the workers and peasants can be 
organizl'd to defend the interest of their class." 

But he leaves no doubt on the point that his conception of the m ~ is 'that 
these legal organisatiollH are merely the cloak and the means for a s!multa-
neous polic:r along illegal lines. He ':,pf'Clks of the importance of the Party 
press. And this is a rather significant passage :-

•• Our Party pres3, built up on this principle, applied in practice with the necessary 
iiltliTnarional support will rapidly develop and be a powerfnl faetor in the politie.al 
life of the country." 

" International support" presumably meant foreign subsidies. Well, Sir, 
I do not intend to weary the House by reading to any ~  extent from 
that document, but I trust the Honourable Members will study it for them-
selves. One thing you will observe and that is, that the Communist pro-
paganda deals with a certain amount of dexterity with the question of 
Nationalism which is not entirely an easy question for a comrinced Com-
munist to handle. But as their energies and activities are directed not only 
against organised society generally but alSo against the British power, it is 
natural that they should endeavour to find allies in the National movement. 
But no one can suppose, taking into account their other doetrines, that arxy 
form of i li~m in India or elsewhere will profit by them .. The 
fraud is too apparent. No Government and no nrgimisation of sOciety which 
does not comply' with tenets and prescriptions' of CommUBiml would be 
exempt from its hostility. The attack if! 'being .lIpeciaUy .dincted··upon 
~ and I ~  &l).d I ~ y y ~~y  tb.at in this ~  the 

mterests of India and of Britain are identical.:., 
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Well, Sir, I have spoken on the doctrine and the tenets of Communism. 
I shall now HAy a' few words upon its extension to Indi.. I think that the 
history of it can most conveniently be dated from 1920, when the Commu-
nist International publililied a Thesis which expressly contemplated the 
direction of activities towardl!l India and the East. In 1922, Mr. Roy 
directions of acitivies towards India and the Earst. In 1922, Mr. Roy 
hapl!l of the Honourable llembers present at the time of the Gaya Congress. 
Then came other ll l1i ~ which were published in 1923. By thi..; time 
a ct'rtain, amount of actil"ity WIIS !,ping on in the country. Government 
found it ~  to institute a prnsecntion. The J'ro>reeution took plaee 
in 1924 anel the extr8(,-t which 1 read was from the judgment paHl4ed in that 
calie. It refmlted in the conviction of 4 persons, who were all corret.-pond-
entlS of lll·o R{);r, for con;,;piracy to wage war agaio.'It the King. The result 
oi that prosecution waH that Communist activitie;.; to a certain extent slack-
ened and suspended tht'mselves. But !lince 1926 tht're have been renewed 
activit it's. and it 'great dt'al of stimulus has been given to the mO\'ement iIi 
thb; coulltry b~  tile <tn·hoa} of certain BritifSh Communists. I hit\,(' aiready 
informed the HOllse thp other day of tlle arthoal or the pei·i,\11 "oho passes 
~  the aliases of Allison and Campbell. 

It was he who first started the. fohnation of WorkerfS' and Peasants' 
Parties in IndIa in a ll~  i ~ form. After Iii:; incareeration and re-
monll from India, another llritish Communist-in fact two others---<laJlle 
and thOlie activi6,s 11<I\'c' heen cont inu(lllsiy carried on £01 ttl(' last year ~ 

a half to l~  y ~  great detrllllc·llt, as ! h li ~  of the COlliltry. 

~ Sir, it will probably be alleged against thi!> Bill that it is to-
the  prejudice or detriment of labour activities and labour organisations 
in this count!'y. I do not propose to deal at Ipn¢h with that. but I 
should ask the House tp CODl,ider in their own minds wbether foment-
ing of industrial disorder-and that undoubtedly 'is' one of the objects, 
of tht' activities of the Communists-whether this fomenting of industrial 
di!>order, quite irrespective of any economic merits there may be in the 
dispute, is going to be of any ",alue to labour, and whether, on the 
contrary, apart from the suffering and privations which are imme-
diately caused, it is not ruinous to the cause of labour and ruinous 
to the prospects of the h~ l hy development of labour organisa-
tions in this country on a sound basis. I obsen:e fhat the British Trade 
Union Congress has recently passed by a ~  overwhelming vote a decision 
to J'urge English Trades Unionism of Communism (Hear, hear), and 
the effect of this measure ....... . 

Mr. N. ltl. Joshi (Nominated I.abour Interests) : llay I ask, Sir, 
',"hether in England they have passed an Act deporting Communists T 
(An HOllourable Member: "Yes". Another HOfI.OUrable Member: 
.. Aliens. ") 

The ~ bl  Mr. J. Crerar : The British Trade Union Congress 
by a yery large majority have deQided that British TraJes Unionism should 
be purged of Communism. and in so far as ,this Bill will assist that consum-
mation in India I contend strongly that this would be to the benefit of the 
labour movement in India. (Hear, hear.) Now, ,Sir, ......... . 

Mr. 00 8. Ra.Dga l1'er : Hu a measure similar to this been introdue-
ed in the British Parliament , 

- '1'be Honourable -Mr.' J.' Crerar: Let me attempt to summar.a 
briefly what all this means in its relation: to' the'lndian soeial edifiee. Illctiaa 
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fMr. J. Crerar.] 
States are to be destroyed, religious endowments, whether of temple, 
mosque or church, are to beo confiscated, religion itself has to ~  landlords 
and landed proprietors should go, industry and trade in any capitalist 
form are to be abolished, the professions are to be submerged. In this 
House there is not, so far as I know, a single Member who would survive 
unless he consented to be submerged. 

Now, Sir, I tunl very briefly to the provisions of this Bill. I would 
ask the House to pay special attention to the fact that no Indian can possibly 
come within its danger. Its purposes are strictly limited, and as I say, no 
Indian subject can possibly come within its danger. It may be alleged 
that this will give further discretionary power to the Executive·Government. 
I do not deny that that is the ClaISe. But I contend that the circumstances 
are such that discretionary power must be given to Government on whom 
lies the primary responsibility of dealing with this extremely difficult and 
dangerous situation. The question before the House then is, what is its 
attitude towards doctrines and i~ i  which definitely aim at the 
complete subversion of Indian society as it now stands , 
The answer surely cannot be doubted. If the danger were in the form 

of open, undisguised direct action, I trust that the Government would be 
supported by the unanimous authority of this House. If the danger is 
insidious and subterranean. I submit that the answer ought to be equally 
in the affirmative. 

Now, Sir, I do not prom>Se to detain the House much longer. I do not 
know whether the existence of the grave dangers which I have pointed out, 
or their even graver potentialities, will be challenged. Such a challenge, 
I submit, could proceed only from a detennination to ignore the plain and 
incontestable facts of the Communist l)ropaganda, the aims and objects of 
which have been avowed and reiterated by it:; agents and instruments in 
the most unequivocal terms, or it must proct'ed from a failure to appreciate 
their significance. I do not know whether these plain and obvious facts 
will be challenged. But it may be said that tht>re is no urgent necessity 
for any measurt> of this kind to deal with them. The view of Government 
on that point is simp-ly this, that they cannot accept the responsibility of 
allowing the present state of affairs to continue unchecked even for a few 
months or a few weeks ; that they should be armed with these powers with 
the least pos."ible delay, and that it would be inexcusable folly and derelic-
tion of duty on their part to wait until mischief very hard to remedy had 
been wrought. 

The fundamental question is this. whether the avowed objects and 
expedients of the Communi!!t doctrine and activities are to be taken :;eriously 
or not. My contention is that they must be taken seriously and dealt with 
without delay. I do not think that any observer, even from the outside and 
regarding only the surface of things, will rt>adily believe that the course 
6f events, especially ill the industrial world, during the last few months 
represents merely nonnal incident;,. and viciSHitudeH of industrial ~

sion or trade disputes. Some of these troubles are no doubt economic ill 
their origin. But the prolongation of strikes long after any party had 
anything t4) gain by their continuance is not normal. Train di.'Jasters 
~ lm i  by shocking fatalities and other violent sabotage are not normal 
lD,cidents. But they are entirely in accordance with the tenets of the doc-
\riDe which I aRk this Rouse to ,condemn and to oppose. I have cOJiVincing, 
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evidence that a sinister and external influence bas been and is at work. It 
is not within my power to expose in a I-"ublic utterance the ramificatioM of 
its working of which I have knowledge, for the ob"ioWJ reason that to do 110 
would be to give valuable information to the enemy and to weaken &Dd 
impede, or even defeat, Ollr own defenlth'e meaHureti. I mUltt ask the House 
to credit me when I say--speaking with a very heavy HenHe of my own 
resJ-"ODflibility in this matter-that we have not to deal with mere visionary 
I&Jld fantastie tht>orit!s, the rP.lllisation of which postulates a complete 
destruction of the existing Hocial order, but with a perHilrtent and definite 
cl..'sign to take the firHt and then the ultimate steps to put them and their 
postulates into operation. I do not think, Sir, that the responsibility of 
tnking t!:e :.('cP"sary measures to deal with such attempts should be left 
to Go\'ernml'nt to sustain alone. It is a respoDHibility which every citizen 

. Khould bl' prepared, !iO far as in him lies. to share. (An Honourable Mem-
ber : " After Swaraj ".) It is a responltibility of which I now ask this 
Honse to take ilK part. (Applause.) 

(.<\.fter Home time Mr. President rose in his place.) 

Mr. Presideut : The question that I have to put is ....... . 
(At this stage Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta rose in his place.) 

Mr. Presidat : No Honourable Member rose in his place and there-
fore I belPan to put the question. 

. Mr. Jamnadas .. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
I thought, Sir, that the Chair was, as usual, first reading out the motion 
jUIiL moved by the Honourable the Home llember. 

111'. Prelid8Dt: The House now ~ adjourned till 2-30 P.M, 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
fJlock, }ir. President in the Chair. 

Mr. Amar Bath Butt (Burdwan Dh'ision: Xon-Muhammatlan 
Rural) : Sir, I beg to move the amendment that stands in my name. [t 
runs 8S follows : . 

" That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of elieiting opinions thereon." 

I shall not be long in trying to convince the Honourable the Home 
Member of the necessity of an amendment which he may consider to be a 
little dilatory, as I have come to learn from his speech that he is eager that 
this Bill should be passed as early as possible. But I think I shall be able 
to convince him that there is no necessity for any indecent haste in a 
matter like this. No doubt we have· preeedence for l ~i l8 i  being rush-
ed through and passed. in one sitting of the House. But I beg to fmbmit 
that, no ease has heeD ma4e out as yet for such indeeent h8 ~  and I hope 
Qh this enlarged Council that it will net be attenrpteti to be cllrriedthrougb 
Witt·such haste. What I. ask for merely is circulation for eliciting publie 
opinion. thereon. 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
Sir, certain facts ha· ... e been given to us about which we 

had no knowledge before we heard th(' 1\1O"('r of this motion. I hope he will 
~ us if we do not aocept either his ipse dixit or the ex parte evidence 

that he has placed before us, without Cllre£u1, sifting and consulting public 
opinion, in order to arrive at the truth or otherwise of lin that has fallen 
from him. I mean no disrespect to him by saying so. 

Sir, you will be pleased to see that though the Bill i:; a very lihol't one 
containing s('ven s('ctions l~ of "'hich three or four deal with the proce-
dure and such matteI'S liS ,. , ... hereas " and 1i0 forth, it covers grounds em-
braced by at least a half of the indiall Penal Code. I hope I shall be able to 
l'lInvince the HOUSE· of what 1 say that this is a comprehensive Bill that it 
ought not to be pre(!lpitat('d in the way in which it has been attempted to be 
<1on('. It begins with" whereas it is expedient". Wherein the expediency· 
lies we do not know, and for whom it is expedient I do not know. Certain-
ly the Honourable tht· Home Member means that it is expedient for the 

~ and good government of India,-and in that I am at one ,"dth him 
(Tile HUilGura[.le Mr. J. Cremr : " Hear, hear "), because we art' ali much 
interested in the good gO\'ernment of India as the Honourable the Homc 
:Member (Honoura.blf Members: " Hear, hear "), if not more. The 
House will be pleased to see that in ~ i  2, sub-section (1) we haw the 
word!> " directly or indirectly". I ha,-e a great objection to words like 
these ; unless we are assured that words like these are absolutely necessary, 
for such vague words may be interpreted in various ways according to the 
whims and caprices of the courts. Then the phrase occurs, " advocates the 
overthrow by force or violence of the Goyernment established by la,v in 
British India". Now that covers a whole chapter of the Indian Penal Code. 
Then the world at large is involved, in the words" abolition of all forms of 
law or organized Government whether in British India or elsewhere". By 
ilie words" elsewhere ", we are not l~  asked to be patriotic but also 
philanthropic and that under compul!>ion, namelr, we have a duty to-
wards ourselYes to discharge and we l;hould see that there will be no 
revolution or ~  such thing not only in India, but we must go further: 
we must look to Soviet Russia, we mUKt look to China, we must look to 
the trans-Atlantic countries. Sir. since the coming of Englishmen to 
India there has neyer been such philanthropy, I should sar philanthropic 
legi:;,iation introduced ill the Indian LegislatQre, in which Indians have 
uew asked not only to guard their own interests but to guard the 
ll.tte-rests of the peoples of the world at l ~  Then come, Sir, the 
words" or the assassinatw>D of public officials". There is a Chapter in 
the Indian Penal Code about assassination. Then the words occur, " or 
tr..e promotion of enmity between different classes of His Majesty's sub-
je<:ts ". They also find a place in the Indian Penal Code. Then," or 
the destruction of property or unlawful interference with the ownership 
of property ", which cover another Chapter of the Indian Penal Code. A 
very few of the sections of the Indian Penal Code ·haTe 
been omitted such as assault and defamation. It were better, 
Sir, if these seetions aI.o had· found a place here. I am 
only trying to convince the House, of the all-eomprehensive 
nature of this legislation though it has been couched· in a ~ 
few sections, and I would ask the House that we 8hould not pa811 this 
legislation in such indecent haste. Then in 8Ub-seetion (b) of aectioa t. 
we have a bait thrown out to our capitalist magnates and to landholcitn; 
Only a few minutes ago, Sir, I had.the .honour of having the opinion of 
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one of the biggest territorial magnates, from whom I learnt that all these 
statements about induHtrialanl: agrarian disputeH are mere false pre-
tences, and they are not aware of any menace from the flo-called Com-
munistic activities. Then occur the words •• and other dispute;; of a hke 
nature" with intent to subvert "organized government". Sub-
version of organized government, that is the thing which is probably 
in the minds of the framers of this Bill. Then in sub-section (e) wa 
h ~  "is a member of "-mark the words--" is a member of or is 
MSociated with ....... " This is not only vague, but it can be stretched 
to such a length tbat anyone living in India can be made to say that 
he is associated witb it. The word •• member" is not enouJrh. It goes 
on, •• or is associated with any society or organization, whether in British 
India or elsewhere, which advocates or encourages any such doctrine ~  
This then ill really a fight against doctrines. The other i ~ deal ~ h 
the method of removal, etc. Sir, with reference to such eomprehenslvt 
curtailment of the lib i im~ of the peoplp of Inelia:. what ~ the reasons 
given in tbe Statement of. Objects l'.n<i Reasons 1 •. Eyidence has 
accumulated ...... " With whom, we do, not know. If 've had been 
taken into confidence, certainly we would have given our heartiest sup· 
.port to any desire on the part of the Honourable the Home Member to 
protect our lives and property in our own country. Sir, I remember that 
just a ~  or two. after the Bill WfiS bli~h  in the Gazette of IndIa 
1 had a conversation with-I am not disclosing any secret I h ~ h  
Director of Information. He inquired of me what would be our atti" 
tude. I clearly told him that we had no facts before us to justify our 
Hanctioning such legislation. If I remember aright, I was told that he 
\\"ould see that we get such information all was possible. But, ~i  up 
till now we have not received any such information. 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): What 
about those quoted by the Home :Member , 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : .. Evidence has accumulated recently of the 
subversive intentions and activities of the Communist International 
generally· .... , ." Here, Sir, before I go any further I must admit befON 
this House that I know very little or nothing-though I have been in 
public life for more than a quarter of a century-I know little or nothing 
about this Communist movement about which we hear so much in Europe. 
But in ludia, Sir, I have travelled throu[!h the length and breadt1P of 
this ~ y several times; I have never met a Communist. At any rate 
no Communist have ever come to me and I do not realh know whether 
their iutentions are like those which are s('t out here. na·mely. " the Imh-
versive intentions and activities of the Communist International genere!-
ly, and in particular of the efforts it is directing against India ". What 
are the efforts' Now, Sir, we had some illuminating ne,,·s from the 
Honourable the Home Member. Blit those facts in h m l ~ even 
if ~h y  were tr';1e, I beg ~ ~mi  are not sufficient to warrant giving 
legJs1atJve sanctIon to a BIll lIke the 'one before us. We have heard, 
Sir, the name of M. N. Roy in connection with this and the Honourable 
the Home Member read from a typed copy certain things. and he was 
convinced that this must have come from that gentleman, M. N. Roy. 
Very few of us here have heard the namp. of this M. N. Rov save and 
eltcept that it is given by the Government. It is said that he sent 
smne letter to some one in India in order to briDg in .ComJil1inistic 
activities hi "India. But Ido not think that any of us here have rc>ceiVed 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
any letter like the one referred to, much less our les8 educated brethren, 
wlto are likely to be influenced by such subversive doctrine. If that 
be so, Sir, I beg to submit that the very fact of such a letter does not 
at . all warrant introduction of legislation like this. Apart from that, 
we have grave doubts about the genuineness of the letter itself, of 
which the Honourable the Home MeDlber could not assure us. On the 
other hand, we have sueh information with us which warrants us 
coming to the conclusion that that letter is nothing but a pure and 
simple fabrication and a forgery, and a forgery with a purpose. I shall read 
before this House Pandit Jawabar Lal Nehru's statement fint : 

•• I haVI' l'I'«ived D eabll' from thl' oftlel' of tbe League agaim Imperialilm in 
Bl'rliB iDforming me that they are autboriaed to state that the letter allegt'd to hat'1' 
liI'en written by Mr. M. N. Boy whieh 11'81 publiahed from Simla reeently ia an ab.olnte 
fabrieation. ' , 

'!'lIe BOJlOun.ble •. 1. Crerar: Did not Mr. Jawahar Lal Nehru 
state or was he not reported to have stated that he could not say 
whether the letter was genuine or not , 

•• Amar Kath Dutt: No. I shall read further. If the Honour-
able the Home Member had waited for a few minutes more, he would 
ha"e seen : 

" ·Wbeu thil letter W81 publiahed in the pJ'a18 I eould not of eourse lIBy wbeth,er it 
11'81 genuine or not. I do not b.ow what Mr. BoY'1 views may be in regard to ~b  
C{lmmllDut work in India. It struek me u a peeuliar honor that this letter whicb 
iP stated to be dated 80mI' time in Deeember last should suddenly be given publidty 
eight months later. On the faee of the letter it containe statements which appear impro· 
bable. The manner and the tone of publieatioll increases the element of sDBpicion " 

and so forth. 
Mr. It. Ahmed : Where is it stated f 
Mr. Amar Bath Dutt : Wait and you will see : 

" Tbl' Trade Disputes Bill and the BO·ealied anti·&lahevik measure eoming at about 
thl' same time made it e1ear that the publication wu designed to frighten a number 'uf 
~ l ) and then facilitate' the paaaiDg of the menure. Tbe cablegram I reeeived from 
Berlin stated that aftl'r enquiry it has been found that the ll'tter is a fabrication mi,1 
8 li ~ the 8uS!.idon that it rnillt"d. I trust that no one will be deluded by thia I ~  

Then here is a Reuter's telegram, dated September 4th: 
1''' Reuter learns that Mr. M. X. Ro\' baa informl'd thl' London branch of the 

Indian Xational Congreas that he did not write tbe letter melltiont'd ill the message 
of 1st September." 

In fact there was an enquiry by the London branch Qf the Congress 
ahout the genuineness or otherwise of this letter. That this letter IS a 
pure and simple fabrication, no one can now be in any doubt. (An 
HonO'Urable Member: " Question" f) That it is not a genuine document 
should be deduced from such historical incidents as the Zinovotr letter 
wIDch brought about thc fall of tbp Labour Government. Thit! sort of 
dodge is not a new thing. h ~y  repressive legislation is to be brought 
about, whenever Government want to be armed with any repressive measure 
and weapon, they generally find bomb factorielS and afIrul and ammUDl-
tious. That hat! been the case in Bengal before the deportationt! and the 
introduction of repressive legislationt!. The Government found some bomb 
factories, and discov€'l'ed some arms and ammunitions very opportunely. I 
am embo14ened to think that this is one of those i i i ~ steps of publish-
i:ng a letter just before the introductipIiof a repressive melUjure and i~ 



UN to believe that it ill a genuine document. I challenge that it is a genuine 
document. Even if it had been a genuine document., 110 far 88 I ~  
my countrymen, they will throw it into the waHte-paper basket and will 
not llav even the least attention to a document like it. For more than 
2,O{)() or 3,000 yeal'H we have never known what a revolution is. We never 
want a revolution. We do not want subversion of the ordered state of 
things however miserable may be our. Jot under the preMent system of ad-
ministration. ThiN much 88Kurance 1 can give to the Honourable the 
Home Member, and he can take it from me, that I shall be one of the lint 
men to support his measure if he can really convince us that there io; 
danger to pel'8On and property, not only of IndiaDK but of any foreigner 
in thiN countrY. be those foreigners exploiters of this country or others. 
I shall support the Government in any measure to arm them with any 
power if I am convinced of the necessity of such measure. 

Sir, there are some wordN in the Statement tOf Objects and ~ 
which I want to bring to the notict' of the House. It is said there : 
"delitroyiDg by violenee both the Government elltal)lished by law aDd tbe preeeDt 
ef'ollomie orgRDilll'tiou "r Boeiety, and substituting what they describe as the dietator· 
8bip ot tbt proletariat' '. 

What do the words " dictatorship of the prolE·tariat " mt'an! I do not 
know what these words mean in Europe and 1n fact in India for genera-
tions past. this proletariat-if by prolt'tariat is meant the working classes 
and tht' labouring clas.o;es-bave been subjected to such inhuman treatment 
and have bt'en reduced to such poverty that every right thinking man 
will try to raise their standard of lh'ing and comfort. In fact it is one. 
of the elementary rights of a human bt'inf!" to have a full meal and to. 
clothe him~l  properly: That has bt't'n denit'd in India for at least 
Dlore than' a century. To what this is due to, it is unnecessary for me 
now to discuss. But if these poor people rise to an appreciation of therr 
own miserable condition and if anybody shows any sympathy with them 
and if it is made penal for any fort'igner to sympathise with their lot. 
tht'll, I bt'g to submit, Sir, that this is Dot only an unnecessary but an 
inhuman It'gi!llation. The ill-elad and the nl-fed peasantry of our 
country-and remembt>r India is mainly an agricultural country-is a 
standing commt'ntary of your trusteeship which was characterised on the 
floor of this wry House by my friend Diwan Chaman Lall as a fraudulent 
tnlst. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: But in Bengal the rumour is that tht'y have taken 
one lakh of rupees for the Swaraj Party's fund from the Zemindars 
in order to pass the Bengal Tenancy Bill. 

Mr. Amar Kath Dutt: From what I have already said you will 
seE: that if it is your intention to suppress Bolshevik or Communist pro-
paganda in this country you must supply us with facts in order to 
enable us to be with you. But if you do not do that. Wt' shall go to the 
country and 8scertain public opinion to flnd out if ~h  public ,,,ants 
legislation like this. and if we flnd our country wants legislation like 
this we shall oe with you. But if both these altemativ('8 fail, I' regret 
1 for one shall not be able t('l be with vou in a mattt'r like this. We 
have heard many things about the destruction of religioq, of order. of 
property, of the state of society and so forth.' Now, Sir, whenever anv 
new h ~h  or any doctrine comes into the 'world, we have seen that 
'in "this WOrld of ours . people do 'not accept 'easily a new doctrine. I dO. 
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not know what the doctrine of the Communists is fully, but I beHeve 
their doctrine cannot be any thing but food and clothes for everyone 
in this world, and with thiN doctrine I think no one can have any 
quarrel whatsoever. If that be so, I beg to submit that to wage war 
against such doctrines, to legislate against such doctrines, will not be 
proper for any Letzislature. Now in the history of civilisation one 
will notice that the prophets haYe always been persecuted ; they have 
been put on the cross or had to flee for their lives from their persecutors. 
I do not know whether this Bill is to throttle a doctrine which wants 
to give food and clothes to the poorest and to share as much as possible 
the goods of this world ~  whether this doctrine is to be put down 
by its opponents and persecutors in the way in which it is being attempt-
ed to be done. If that is so, I may warn the Honourable the Home 
:i\1ember that you cannot crush a truth. You may imprison it, but 
remember that it acquires an electrical elasticity within the dungeon-
walls and shakes the whole world when it comes out, as has been the 
case with all the religious teachings in thIS world. Do not put a ban 
on this world wave of thought. I would be the first man to have all 
the foreigners deported from m~  native countl1'. Why did they come 
here at all ? 

Mr. X. Ahmed : To hand oyer a purse and distribute money among 
the Swarajists. 

Mr. Amar N"p.th Dntt : Any way they are here now and for more 
than 100 and 200 years we have lived !lide by Hide and probably we 
are destined to work side by side for many hundred years yet to come. 
(Cms from tile Congress Party Benches of " No, no.") Decause that 
has been our lot. India has given hOlIJ(' and shelter to many foreign 
and alien nations. Even the Aryans were an alien race. The true 
inhabitants of this land were the Ko-called non-Aryans. So in India 
~ y one"will find a home, a peaceful home. But to exclude 8 certain 
section of foreigners for the benefit  of another section of foreigners is 
a thing which I do not support. Our real apprehension in this matter 
is this, if I am to be frank, we thi.nk that they will deport men who 
have any pro-Indian feeling under the guise of this. 'Ve cannot invest 
the six Honourable Members of the Viceroy's Executive Council with 
such wide powers. We haye seen how the power given to any exe-
cutive h i ~  is always abused. It is not always that we will have 

3P.H. 
good men of the type of the Honourable Mr. Crerar 
at the helm of affair8 ; others may come in whose 

honesty we may not have the same faith and who really may not be 
the same good men as the Honourable the Home Member. So, Sir, 
before arming the executive with such drastic powers over the liberty 
of any man in this country, I beg to submit that we must be satisfied 
that there is necessity for legislation like this immediately. What I 
ask for is this :' let us go to the country and let us ascertain public 
opinion and then come to a judgment ; and then, if our ~m  
vary, of course.· the legislation. will take its course. But what is the use 
of asking us to accept certain facts about which we have no knowledge 
and with which you conie to-day before us and ask u<; to believe too 
much every word of whiCh probably has. been .supplied to the Home 
Department by some ~ li  of h~  I. I ~  In fact, if there was a 
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law like this, many of us are old enough to remember that b ~ly 
men like Sir William Wedderbum, Charles Bradlaugh or Robert Came 
ad othen who used to come to the Congress would have been deported ; 
I do not know if even Sir Henry Cotton would have been free from 
it. So, Honourable Members of this House who have any sympathy 
with Indian aspirations will not also be safe, unless they theJDHelves be 
Members of the Executive Council. 

Another very objectionable feature of the Bill occurs in 8'!ction 7. 
Sir, there is no law of habeas corpus in India, except the meagre provi-
sions contained in section 491 of the Criminal Procedure Code ; but that 
section hall been so framed that it is almost of no avail, and in fact I;uch 
things all Regulation III of 1818, and the analogous Regulations of 
Madras and Bombay have been exempted from it. Of eourse the Code of 
Criminal Procedure is a later act although there is no such reservation in 
the Regulations ; but here the Government has been very careful to intro-
duce It provision h ~ no such writ of habeas corpus can be had under 
section 491, i.e., that section will not be .applicable t6 anyone agairu.1 
whom such an order has been passed. Xot only that, but the Executive 
Council has been clever enough to guard itself against auy damage that 
they may be liable to pay for their unjust orders; and thcy hne said 
c, and no suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding whatlSoever shaH lie 
against IIny pel'!lon". Sir, they are afraid of their own machinery of 
the courts of justice, which has been at times too docile to oblige them, and. 
if I may be pardoned, the Executive Gm'ernment is also too docile to 
allow them to indulge in their freaks as we have witnes..-;ed recently in a 
Bigh Court. I do not wish to take up more time of the HouS(' on thii 
subject, and I appeal to. the Honourable the Home Member to gin· us a 
little more time to consider the necessity of legislation of this charaetf."r'. 
The whole world is not going ~ be upset bJ' a month or two or th:-ee, and 
I think there can be no objPction to the acceptance of my amt'ndment 
which I have just placed before the House. 

Mr. C. S. ltanga Iyer: Sir, the Honourable the Home llember 
made a speech on which I for one. seldom accustomed to ~ l ~  
the Treasury Benches, sI!ould very sincerely congratulate him. I 
congl'atulate him because, Sir, it is so difficult to speak against 

· logic, it is so difficult to speak against common sense; it is equally 
difficult to speak against ~  and when the Honourable the Home 
Member comes to this House and makes such a speech, we must certainly 
congratuIate him. His speech, S·ir, lacks common sense ; his speech lacks 
logic. and his speech lacks justice. . 

The Honourable the Leader of my Party had raised, before this debate 
beIXan, 8 point of order, which has yet to be decided on by the Chair,-

· all compact with common sense. We are here, Sir. speaking in a I.egisla-
ture, which, we have been told time and again, is subordinate to another 
Legislature in another part of the w,?rld. We are, Sir, at the same time 
asked to legislate on things on which the House of Commons, " the ~ h  

· of Parliaments ", as it is called by the House of C.>mmons people, and 
· H a barren wo:nan ", as it is called by Mahatma Gandhi in his book, the 

c. Hind Swaraj ",-that august Mother of Freedom dare not take up an 
· attitude which the Honourable the Home Mem}ler has taken up in this 
· Bonse to-day. Sir, those who have had the pri",ilege, h ~ who h,ave had 
· the opportunity, of witnessing the meetings of the lIouse of Commons, 
; 'will agree with me that, were a motion of this kind brought forward by 
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:Mr. Joynson Hicks, the well known" Jix ", bad such a motion been 
brought forward in that august :Mother of Parliaments, you could imagine 
the storm that would haw risen from the oPPOliition, you eould picture to 
y?nrself the storm in the ~  Sir. it was 11 welI.known pOt't of the 
nmeteenth century that spoke of England 
., It is thl' land that freemen till 

That soher 8uitro frel'dom ('hose, 

A land where girt with frientl or foe 

.\ man m ~  talk the thing he will." 

W ell, h~  is England, and when Englishmen come to India they do 
not want theIr own countrymen here who do not belong to what I may 
call, the bureaucratic club. 

This is 8 legislation, Sir, that is directed not against my countrymen. 
It is a legislation directed against their own countrymen who do not join 
in the unholy business of exploitation. It is a legislation directed against 
their own countrymen, because an Englishman in India hates to see another 
Englishman going against England's Imperialism in India. It is a 
malicious piece of legislation. It is a racial piece of legislation, racial 
in this sense that there can be only one race in this country-the Im-
perialist race, and not the Socialist race. It is a legislation directed, 
instigated, I should say, partly by that group that sits over there, more 
powerful than the bureaucracy, the Anglo-Indian group, and "'hen I say 
the Anglo-Indian group, I do not include in it the group to which my 
friend Colonel Gidney belongs. I use the word" Anglo· Indian " in its 
old classical sense. I use the word to mean the non·official British in India. 

Sir, that group has instigated the Goyernment publicly, openly 
instigated this Government to deport Mr. Spratt. (An Hon(Nrable 
Member: " Why not''') I hear a voice from the European Benches: 
" Why not?" That is exactly my whole case. (An Honourable J[ember : 
" Shame.") My friend over there (pointing to the Congress Benches) 
says" Shame". They are perfectly entitled to have their own country--
men deported from this country, from their point of view. From our 
point of view they are not entitled. I am coming to that point. 

I am very glad, Sir, that the Anglo-Indian group has endorsed my 
statement that they have instigated the Government to take action against 
Mr. Spratt. Sir, students of Indian history will remember that the same 
group in another century wanted to deport another gentleman. I would ask 
those Anglo-Indian gentlemen who are in this House to read Lord 
Curzon's stately volumes, "The British Government in India". And 
if they read the second volume of Lord Curzon's works, they will find 
that Lord Curzon has referred to that wonderful incident, I think an 
incident about which Anglo-India can never be ashamed, even though· 
India may be ashamed. Sir, in spirit, that is nothing more than the 
deportation which they ask now of Mr. Spratt and which they wanted 
tben of a Viceroy of India. (Mr. DO' V. Bel1Ji :  " Lord Ripon.") My 
friend Mr. Belvi has supplied the gap. Of the fate that Lord Ripon 
was threatened with, every student of Indian history knows, and we must 
be grateful to Lord Curzon for having placed the fact on record. They 
wanted to deport Lord Ripon. And why? Because Lord Ripon came 
to this country with an idea of abolishing that racialism in the adminis-
tration of justice. Here I would ask Honourable Members in this 
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House to read that fSlICinating book of Lucian Wolfe which they will 
ilnd in the Library: .. The Life of Lord Ripon ". I would aLfJO ask 
them to read Lord Curzon's book. But I shall presently for their beDe1lt 
quote a p8888ge from the one book as well as the other regarding the ocea-
sion, for the contemplated deportation of a great Viceroy, and the same mea-
tality prevails there to-day. If a Viceroy dares to venture conclusions with 
the Anglo-foreign group he will be deported, even as Spratt will be de-
ported or an alien rat will be deported. Has the Anglo-Indian com-
munity at any time, I ask, stood for the reign of law' The Honourable 
the Home Member was talking of " diICretionary power". I should say 
they stand for the reign of indiscretionary power! They not only want 
the strength of 8 giant, but they want to abuse it like a giant. Who 
does not remember the Ilbert Bill agitation, the storm which was raised 
in European circles when Lord Ripon proposed-I am noW' quoting-
" to remove from the Code at once and completely every judicial dis-
qualification which is based merely on racial distinctions "f "The 
Viceroy " says Lord Curzon in the volumes to which I have just referred, 
"was personally insulted in Calcutta." The Anglo-Indians-by which 
I mean the European Civil Service as well as the non-Civil Service people,-
insulted the Viceroy in Calcutta! Lord Curzon goes on to say that " the 
Government House was partially boycotted by the British community", 
not by Indians of the type of my esteemed friend Pandit Ja.hawar Lal 
Nehru but " by the British community." "The Services" Lord Curzon 
goes on to say "were exasperated and. estranged ". And what next' 
Lord Curzon goes on to say: "A plot was hatched for kidnapping the 
Viceroy, hustling him on to a ship and sending him on to the Cape." 
That was before the famous Frenchman pierced the Isthmus of Suez. 
(An HOfIOurable Member: "You cannot do that under this Bill.") 
Yes, I agree with the Honourable the European Member, you cannot do 
that under this Bill, but you can do something worse. You can make 
the Viceroy " tool in your hands to sanction the deportation of anybody 
you like. (An HOfIQurable Member: "Not Indians.") AB.y one of 
their own community. I am not talking of Indians so far as this Bill 
• concerned. Indians are deportees in their own country, whether they 
are deported or not deported. I am referring, Sir, to an incident which 
took place in the nineteenth century and which is taking place in this cen· 
tury in a ghastlier form. I use the expression" in a ghastlier form ", be-
cause under this Regulation, which is no more or no less than an Externment 
Regulation, they want to deport their own countrymen who do not 
join them in singing" Rule Britannia ", because they fell Britain rules 
the slaves as truly as Britain rules the waves. They would chant a new 
hymn of how " Britain rules the slaves "! Must' those, I ask, who do 
not sing that old song of " Rule Britannia" be deported f Mr. Spratt, 
Sir, is as honourable a gentleman as I could find on the opposition 
benches. (Honourable Members: "More honourable.") My friends 
over here say " more honourable". I know' he is a pleasant man to talk 
to, and if he is such a dangerous character, is not the law strong enough 
to proceed against Mr. Spratt f That is the man they want to catch. 
They want to deport him without delay. That accounts for the anxiety 
of the Honourable the Home Member. They want to deport him just as 
they deported another gentleman, an Englishman, from Bombay. It 
may be asked : " Why should they not take action against him, if they 
choose, and take also, in future, similar action against the opposition members 
in the House of Commons" f But, I say, there is the ordinary law if 
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tHy 'Wot to take action IIainst Mr. Spratt or againSt .any Englishman 
or R1l88ian, though I do not. know eit.her from the newspapers or from 
the speech. of the Honourable t.he Home Member· of any Ruwan goiar 
Mout in this country; that evidence at any rate has been denied to us 
and Russians are not fools to come t.o this country. (A.ft HoftOtlra"'.e 
Meft.ber: "Question. ") As Great Britain has CJUt off all diplomatie 
relations. I do not tliink Russia issues passports to Russians going to 
England or ot.her parts of the Empire even as England does not issue 
passport!' to Englishmen or other British subjects to go to Russia. Sir, I 
was referring to the law, and when another piece of repressive legislation 
was being enacted, a. gent.leman whom the King delighted to honour made 
the following observations which are appropriate on this occasion. He 
made it in the old Imperial Legislative Council, and what he said can be 
quoted word for word here : 

" Xot only ill the measure in my humble judgment uncalled for aDd impolitic hilt it 
ie also super:fluous ......... " 

(A.n Honourable Member: " Who. is he 7'" 
So said Sir Rash Behari Ghose,-not a Swarajist-

" ...... as the Indian Statute·book gives the Governmnet ample powers to put 
clown sedition." 

The Honourable the Home Member was referring to a certain letter. 
n it was seditious, why was not action taken against the newspapers 
which published it T Why was the Associated Press permitted to publish 
it and to broadcast it all over India' If Mr. M. N. Roy's let.ter is 
seditious, why has action not been taken against the Statesman of Calcutta 
for publishing it' My friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt was quoting the 
opinion of Pandit Jawahar La! Nehru. Pandit Jawah.a.r Lal Nehru knows 
as little about that letter as any gentleman sitting on this side of the 
House. I think the views of Pandit J awahar La! Nehru about. the 
a.uthenticity or unauthenticity of that let.ter could be no bet.ter or no 
worse than the views of any other gentleman on the subject. One may 
be prepared to grant, a'J Pandit Jawahar La! Nehru has granted, that 
that letter, judging from the clumsy circumstances of its publication, 
might be a faked document. One may be equally prepared 
to grant, as the Home Member has granted, and I agree 
with the Home l-Iember that his views as well as Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Xehru's views on the subject might be alike. I am prepared to 
grant, that the letter is authentic. But, then, i~ a lunatic i ~ 
a letter from abroad, supposing you get another lunatIc to telegraph It 
to the Indian newspapers, and supposing a few other lunatics publish. it, 
can sane men bring forward a legislation worthy only of lunatics' Sir, 
·Mr. 1I. N. Roy's letter may be an authentic document, he may be a re-
volutionary-I have not had the honour of knowing t.he gentleman. 
There are revolutionaries at home and abroad. I do not for a moment 
say he is a l i ~ y I do not know him, I do not know y h~ 
about his letter. There are revolutionaries abroad, there are IndIan 
exiles abroad. Are they not entitled to be revolutionaries? Are they 
not entitled to send letters, and is not the Government entitled to proscribe 
these letters T Is not the law of proscription strong enough Y Sir, I 
thought that the Honourable the Home Member, knowing his business as 
he does, would not have come and said : Here is the letter of Mr. M. N. 
Roy compelling this new legislation. It may be an old letter, it may be 
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a new letter, but he would not have come to this HoUR lor mote powers. 
Be would have taken action agaiJlst the 8tatumtJ" of Celeutta for pub-
liahing it just as he has taken action against the POf'U)(Jrd of Caloutta ia 
aDOther matter. I would, Sir, have asked him to take action agaiDIt 
the .Associated Press for broadcasting this seditious document, if the 
Aaaooiated Press is, as claimed by my Honourable friend, Mr. RQz, an 
Indian and not a pro-Government agency. I believe it is not a Govern-
ment agency, and I presume that tbis is not a Government document. 
But then why has action not been taken for preaching sedition openly f 
Why should the Honourable Member come to this House and say, " Give 
us the power to deport Tom, Dick and Harry, honourable Anglo-IndiaD8, 
Indo·Britishers , ". 

Mr. K . .&limed: What about tIle Muslim Outlook and its editor 1 
Mr. O. B. Jtanga Iyer: The Honourable gentleman over there 

lrnOWR more about that paper of whose existence I am not aware. 
(Laughter.) To continue the quotation from Sir Rash Behari Ghose, he 
said, ' , You will find the iron hand concealed in the velvet glove in section 
108 and also in section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code which en-
abled the l\Iagistrate of Calcutta only the other day to take action in 
certain matters. Unlawful things could be dealt with under sections 127 
to 132 of the Criminal Procedure Code, while open sedition may be 
punished under sections 124A, 153A and 505 of the Indian Penal Code." 
The Indian Penal Code is meant not only for Indians but also for offend-
ing Englishmen. Therefore, why should the Anglo-Indian group ask for 
an Externment Regulation even as there is an internment Regulation f 
This is no more, and no less than Regulation III of 1818 for foreigners. 
They could as well have promulgated a new Ordinance and a new Be-
«ulation. That would have been more simple instead of coming to the 
Legislature and asking for new power. Sir, it is a craze of modern 
autocracies to ask for more power. llore power was asked for even by 
a King of England, I believe it was George III. It was during King 
George Ill's administration, however, that the House of Commons moved 
a Resolution that " the power of the Crown has increased, is increasing, 
and ought to be diminished." If you delete the word " Crown " and use 
the word " Executive in India", I think that Resolution might as well 
be carried in this House. I could read to you, Sir, the opinion of 
prominent legal authorities on a lawless measure of this kind. This 
measure is only worthy of a bureaucracy which seeks legislative sanction 
to increase its powers and which has already unlimited powers. 

" It is a eommonplaee," 
said Lord Hewart to the Amt'rican Bar Association,-
" that the rule of law involves at least two things: one is the absenee of arbitrary powers 
on the pan of GO"ernment, and the other is equality before the law. 

" But is it quite eertain that this system of our8--the rule of law, equality before 
the law and the eXl'lusion of arbitrary powf'r-is quite free from risks of invasion and 
diminution' Has therE' not been during rE'eE'nt years, and is thE're not now a marke(l 
and inf'reasing dE'velopDlE'nt in burE'aueratil' pretE'nBions, thl' I's!lt'nl'l' and aim of which 
is to withdraw more and morl' matil'rs and topil's from the ;urisdil'tion of the ,'oun 
and to set them apart for purl'ly offieial detl'rmination f " 

Lord Hewart delivered that speech to the American Bar Association. 
America is a country where liberty has run riot, and the Government in 
America dare not clothe themselves with extraordinary powers against 
American citizens which the Government here asks us to give them 
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against British follow-subjects. When a danger of that kind is dreaMd 
iB self-governing countries like America, how much more fearsome must 
thM arbitrary power be to an executive which is not responsible to the 
~ l  , 

: -Sir,' ii is unnecessary for the Honourable the Home Member to come 
and· Ullk to us of the constitution of society, of India's culture, and so 
on· and so forth. being put in jeopardy. I wish the Honourable the 
Home Member had read the observations of my friend, Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Nehru, in the Unity Conference at uucknow. If he had read that 
speech of Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru, he would find in that speech a suit-
able reply to the speech he was pleased to deliver here. Pandit J awahar 
Lal Nehru observed in effect: "Can a few alien gentlemen, call them 
Boishevil:;ts, set India on fire '" That one sentence contains the reply 
to all the ~ m  to all the pretensions, to all the claims that the 
Honourable the Home Member lays before us. Indians are competent 
to protect India's culture which could not be killed by alien inv8.'1ion in 
the course of centuries, which cannot be protected by legislation of this 
kind. India's culture does not want alien protection by legislation of this 
kind. I would not have much respect for India's culture if it could be 
put in danger by half a dozen seditionists or revolutionists or republicans 
or Bolshevists or Communists from foreign lands. India's culture had 
better be left alone by the Honourable the Home Member. 

Then he talks of India's society. India's society is not put in a steel 
frame, though Mr. Lloyd George, when I had the honour of lunching ~ h 
him was not.... (An Honourable Member:" What about champagne' ) 
(Loud laughter.) The Honourable Member who interrupted obviously 
thinks of lunch and of champagne and of Welshmen who are not generally 
teetotallers. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : What about yourself , 
JIr. O. 8. Ba.np. Iyer : I thought the Honourable gentleman knew 

something about myself. Has the Honourable gentleman concluded his very 
interesting enquiries f (Laughter). Mr. Lloyd George, who used that 
historical phrase, " steel frame ", said, " I got into a lot of trouble over 
that phrase ", and you know, Sir, how phrases are used in the HOUHe of 
Commons.-I thought that the constitution of Indian society did not stand 
in need even of the steel frame of Mr. Lloyd George's bureaucracy in India. 
Indian society has stood the onslaught of time, the onslaught of alien in-
vasion. It has withstood even the Europeanisation of Indian customs, and 
it does not 'stand in need of protection by legislation of this kind. 

Then the Honourable the Home Member talked of the last world war. 
Then I think there is going to be another world war, it is rather pathetic 
of the Honourable the Home Member to talk of the last world war. To-day 
it is a dream and a nightmare., and Indians have their own opinions of 
what they did in the. world war and what they got in return. Indians 
during the last world war loyally stood by England, saying " ~l 8 
calamity is not our opportunity" but India's calamity to-day is obviously 
the Home :Member's opportunity, otherwise he would not have brought 
forward legislation of this kind. (Laughter). Sir, at a time when at 
Lucknow all the parties have sworn by a resolution which stands for Do-
minion home-rule and the British connexion, surely the Honourable the 
Home Member ne.ed not have acted as if the whole country were disloyal 
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and indicted a whole race by bringing forward legislation of this kind 
fearing that a few wandering Englishmen or continentals can lIet it on 
Hre. I consider, Sir, that this legislation is an unhappy reply to the ~I  
for Dominion status, for Dominion Home Rule. It is not an encouragmg 
resronse to an attitude of loyalty to the British Throne which all the 
parties in the country have truly shown. Surely, if India is loyal 88 Luck-
DOW gave proof that India is loyal, it is not for the Honourable the Home 
Member to say that a letter from Mr. M. N. Roy could difJturb the equani-. 
mity of India or shake the loyalty of its people ; it is not for the Home 
Member to 8&y that the one or two other documents that he mentioned 
could set the whole country ablaze. Sir, this Bill is an aspersion on the 
whole race ; it is a piece of legislation which I say the Home Member in 
his calmer moments will not be prepared to support. Then, Sir" he talk-

- ed of" Communism in action". Was that the phrase the Honourable the 
Home Member used T 

De BoJlODl'l.ble 111'. I, Orerar " Communi em It. 

1Ir. O. 8. BaDp lye!' : Not communalism' (Laughter.) The Home 
Member could have more appropriately thought of communalism in action : 
if ~ mm i m were in such a diabolical actIon as communalism, I might 
have sympathised with the Home Member. The Home Member has made 
some study of the Indian constitution and of Indian culture : and ludia 
has, as he ought to know, no genius for Communism. That is a foreign 
(lTowth. You cannot transplant it either from the Soviet Opposition in 
England's Parliament or So'\"iet Russia to this venerable country. There-
tore, the Honourable the Home Member, if he knew Indian culture as some 
of us do, would not have liked to bring in a thing which Indian culture 
and Indian society do not want, do not suppOrt and do not ask for. There-
fore, frankly speaking, the Home Member was not really concerned about 
India 'a culture or India's society ; he was observed with Communism which 
is on the brain of the Government. Then he talked of a conspiracy ease 
of 1924,-and' we are now in 1928. But, Sir, he ought to tell UII who are 
the .. ~ i  ", to use an expression which I may not ordinarily like 
to use but I use that phrase under quotation. Who are the so-called con-
spirators to-day! As for the 1924 incident, were they not hanged or were 
they not imprisoned' Were they proceeded against or were they not 
proceeded against' Having punished those people declared guilty in' 
1924, no man with a sense of the law, leave alone logi<" with a sense of 
justice, leave alone administratin virtue, would have come to this House 
and said, " Oh, the conspiracy case of 1924 ". If the cODllpirators had 
escaped. if they had not been punished, if no action had been taken, I 
might have pardoned the Home Member for making that statement. 

And then he talked of .. peasant re,·olt". Sir, I had the honour of 
takin¥ part in a peasant reyolt. I may yet haye the honour of taking 
part IJ?- numerous peasant revolts, for I do believe that there is a crying 
necessity for helping to bring about a .higher standard of life for lndia's 
imroverished, doubly-oppressed peasants. Does the Honourable the Home 
~ mb  know that there was really a peasant revolt in the United Pr0-
vlnces.' ~  ~  to Chauri Chaura. Well, I shall come to it ~ 
sently If tIme permits, but I am talking now of the peasant rev()lt. Then 
was a ~ revolt in Rai Bareilly when I happened to be in charge of 
• new.paper m Allahabad called The Independeftt. A few peasants were 
shot. I do not want to 10 into tbe details of that ellle. I stood for tile 
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peasants, wrote against the violence that was inflicted on the peasante 
and I of course had to pay the penalty. Peasant revolt can be put down ; 
it has been punished. "You have the Seditious Meetings Act, have you 
not T" I put that question to the Honourable the Home Member. Is not 
the Seditious Meetings Act intended to put down the peasant revolt' I 
put that question again to the Honourable the Home Member. As com-
pared to his predecessors in office he is a younger man, a newer man to thm 
Honse, and I \vould ask him to go through the entire literature bearing on 
that subject. Was not the Seditious Meetings Act meant to put down the 
peasant revolt , 

fte Honourable 1Ir. I. Orerar : No, Sir. 
1Ir. O .•. kDp lyer : Then the Honourable the Home Member does 

not know the subject! I am afraid the Honourable the Home Member 
is rather raw to that subject, if I may say 80 without offence. If only he 
could remember what his own Government did! Perhaps he lacks 
morroation. The Honourable the Home Member ought to be aware that 
four of the principal peasant districts of the United Provinces were 
suppressed. Be may not like that word" suppressed ", but they were 
dealt with under the Seditious Meetings Act, and the Governor in Council 
aeting with his Ministers supported the application of that measure. 
-The Government of India supported it. The most effective manner in 
which the peasant revolt was dealt with in the United Provinces, in 
spite of tbe opposition of the Indian papers, was under the Seditious 
Meetings Act. . 

And then he talks of the landlord and the capitalist. I ask, is the 
British Government meant only for the landlord and the capitalist' 
Have not the Indian peasants the right too carry on an agitation in this 
country, Have we not the right, I ask, to bring friends from abroad 
S<1 that the Indian peasants may know that all Englishmen are not tarred 
with the same brush' I consider, Sir, that a Spratt, that an English 
socialist, is incidentally making India more fond of Britain by telling 
Indians in India that all Englishmen are not tarred with the same 
Imperialist brush. This .is, Sir, a Tory legislation meant to put down the 
little help that we might get, if not to-day, then in the future, from the 
British socialists. As a staunch adherent of the Socialist Party in Great 
Britain I do think that this is aimed at my British comrades. I say it is 
a malicious piece of legislation which could not stand a moment's oration 
from the Tory Benches in the House of Commons. It is not a question, 
Sir, on which the Tories dare go to the country' and take the verdict of 
the country. Let the Tories go to the great English public during the 
reneral election on this particular i88ue, and they will have meted out to 
them the same fate that was meted out l!O Labour on a former occasion. 
Sir, it i~ well and good for Englishmen here who are more Imperialistic 
than their own Imperialistic countrymen at home to take up this attitude 
of absurdity towards their mvn countrymen. If the Honourable the 
Home ltlember had the common sense to confine this legislat;.01l to 
Russians, b ~  the British Government has cut ott all relations with 
ltusaia, ! would say the Honourable the Home Member is richy endowed 
with the quality of IltateHll1anship. Bot he wants to take action against 
~  British fellow-subjects under a law which ill no law, because there is 

_0 trial here, nothing of the kind. A ukase will be i8lued by the Viceroy 
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of India, as it used to be issued by certain types of monarchs in the nineteenth 
century in Europe. A ukase iN issued and the" undesirable" gentleman 
is deported, even as the Anglo-Indian community wanted to deport a 
Viceroy. That i8 a kind of legislation which no Legislature can support. 
Auy Legislature which respects other people's rights and liberties will 
throw such legislation into" the waste-paper basket "-to quote, Sir, your 
own historic phr8fte uttered on another historic occasion. 

111'. 1[. Ahmed: You will be tried by a first c)aliS magistrate ; there 
i~ t.he Eyidence Act and the Criminal Procedure Code to be followed. 

1&. O. I. BaDp 11er: Will the Honourable gentleman stand up 
aud put his question' (Laughter.) 

Sir, then the Honourable the Home Member shed some tears, as the 
old crocodileA according to the fable, over " the privatioM and the suf-
ferings of labour." Surely the Honourable the Home Member is not 
auisting labour by passing a legislation of this kind, but proclaiming to 
the world that Indian labour is in the hands of a few European Com-
munists, which is far from true. That is his advertisement of Indian 
labour to the wide world, fibat it is like potter's clay in the hands of a few 
European Communists. Sir, I do think that the people who wm have the 
ht'artiest laugh o,'er the speech of the Honoarable the Home Kember are 
the Communists i ~ Ruuia-if only my friend the Publicity OiBcer will 
spend a little Government. money and send a cable to the newspapers of 
)loseow about thill. There will be nothing to encourage them better than 
the speech of the Home Member! Who could have imagined that a 
pamphlet could have made all the mighty bureaucrats of India panicky , 
Who could have imagined that' a leaftet could have made them shake 
in their shoes' Surely, if the communists of Buuia had been told that the 
Oonrnment of India was panicky-all foreign Governments are panicky 
-if they had been told that the GO"ernment of India were quaking, they 
might not have believed it, but to-day the Honourable the Home Member 
has furnished a proof. He has really issued an invitation for war 
to the Communists of Ruuia. He has really advertised that India is 
under the inftuf'nce of Communism. He thinks India is ablaze with Com-
Dlunism. His whole speech was soaked with Communism. We thought 
we were going to get some proof of the existence of Communism, but we 
were told about stale pamphlets which were reproduced partly in news-
papeJ'R and for which the newspapers have not been punished, obviously 
because the pamphleteer and the pamphlet hne not been seditious. Then 
he dwelt on the course of events in the industrial world. I would ask him 
to read, if he has not refreshed his mind, the reply that was given to 
this House by Mr. Parsons about the course of events in the industrial 
world. Was it Communistic or was it economic' Sir, the course of 
events in the industrial world can take care of itself. 

Then he talked. of protective legislation. I should think, Sir. that 
this is not a protective but a destructive lerialation-and a destructive 
leghdation of this kind, aimed not at me. not at my friend Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Nehru, not at my other friends in the Congress. not at Mr. Subaah 
Chandra Bolle, not at my friend Mr. Satyendrll Chandra Mitra, not 
lou« ago a Regulation prisoner,-who, w(o were told. by the way. was a terri-
bl4! ~i  though he does not look an anarchist. We all know. Sir, how 
BeculatiOlt III was abused and it was a Home Member of the GovermD.ent 
of BeDgal who aiel 14 or 20 years Ilfter, speaking about Mr. Butt of 
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East.ern Bengal and Assam, that he never believed he could have been 
involved in a revolutionary conspiracy and he was really sorry that the 
Regulation was med against him. We can h~  similar confessions about 
these deportations 20 years after from these very energetic persons. But 
what we are really concerned with is not their confessions, but the dealing 
of justice; and in this matter. Sir, we are entitled, the House is entitled, 
to hear the opinion of two Europeans, independent Englishmen in India, 
who can be deported, just as Mr. Satyendra Chandra Mitra was deported. 
I should give the two sample opinions of the Editor of the Pioneer, Mr. 
Wilson, and of the Editor of the Herald, Mr. Horniman. Both of them, as 
this House is aware, are the befe Mire of the powers that be. It was ~ 
the other day, replying to a question of mine, that the Army Secretary en-
lightened the House with very 'interesting information that at least 80 far 
as the Government were concerned the Pioneer had ceased to be a newspaper 
of any " reputation "! We all Jmew the reputation that the Piotteer used 
to have until lately. One Reed not be surprised, Sir, now under this Bill. 
the Editor of the Piofteer could be deported without trial as a Bolshevik 
agent! Let us hear what the Pioneer has to say on this subject: 

" It. is· aD extension OD a Jarger seale of the infamous Regulation III. The IeVeDth 
eentu?' m Englnnd wltDe88ed the attempt to make the judiciary dependeDt npo. tU 
ezH:utive. It eost one King hiB head aDd the other hia Crown. The liberty of EDgliJII-
men waa viDdieated by independeDt Judges againat all eneroaehmenta of the exeellth'e, 
whether regal or parliamentary aDd it is no exaggeration to 881' that tbeae partieuJar 
proTiaiODl in this new Bill are a retrograde step towarda a doetriDe whieh haa long beD 
-riewed with righteous hatred in Great Britain." 

Well, Sir, this is what an Englishman says and not a bureaucrat. The 
latest attempt to revise the principle of liberty of persons has been met with 
the strongest denuReiation. The Pioneer very wisely and truly and justly 
concluded : . 

•• If the liberty of Britiah 8 b ~  i. to be in the handa of oftieiale, it will be a bad 
~ for India." 

Of course by " India " it means the few independent Englishmen in India. 
Now, let U<:i hear what Mr. B. G. Horniman has to say on the matter: 

.. The tree reason is that the bureaucracy wanta to get rid of non-Buaeian, nOB' 
IndiaD Britiah public workers who arc aD ineonvenienee to the capita1i8t poliey of 
domination and exploitation. A few weeb ago the Bengal Chamber of Commeree wu 
fujmiDating against the aetivitiea of Mr. Spratt" 

-a fact which my Honourable friends over there have since approved and 
endorsed-

•• The Anglo-InniaIiI in Calentta. Bombay and Madraa demanded with one voiee hi. 
removal from the eountry. The nemand wal preposterous beeauae no BritiBh aubjeet 
eBn under aDy law whatsoever be removed from thia country without trial The Goy· 
f'nmlent aaw their limitationl aDd now aeek to have unbridled powers to deal with Bnch 
persons. It will thul be clearly seen that it ia not againlt the agenu of the CommllDiat 
International, of whom there are none in India, that the Bill is directed, but it ia againet 
the Isriti'!h aubjeetli Wlil" instead of joining the ~ of their exploiting eountrymen, 
come here to organiBe ftsiatance to exploitation." 

Now, then, Sir, I must speak out the Congress view. We Congressmen 
have an idea, a very old idea, perhaps older than the quotations which the 
Honourable the Home Member placed before us from eertain communica-
tions. I think the Honourable the Home Member is aware, and if he iI 
Dot aware of Indiali polities as he does not seem to be much aware, he oupt 
to acquaint bimaelf very soOD about the real Indian politica. Be.ut" 

.• • .• J 
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aware that Indian politicians wanted to organise, aH the late lamented 
Dellbandhu nas df'JJCribed in the speech at the Gaya Congress, a pan-AHiatic 
federation, a federation of Asiatic culture. With a Regulation like tbil 
of cxtemment on the Statute-book, how can we think of a pan-Aaiatic 
federation, a fedf'ration of Asiatic culture' It is all well and good for the 
Honourable the Home Member to come to thiM Hout;e and talk of Indian 
culture. Indian culture has always been in touch with Asiatic culture. 
There is give and take. Cultural currents have been i ~ ioto this 
eountry, and when we propose to organifle, when 'we upire to ha\"e a pan-
Asiatie federation of oriental culture, the 1I0nourilble the Home Member 
cOJOetl up with this legislation. Once this Bill i,,; ~  which foreign 
delegate will care t.o come to t.his country, Therefore, Sir, I submit that 
it is a sinister attempt, the immediate object being the deportation of 
•• undesirable " Englishmen. undesirable from their pcint of view and not 
from I)ur point of view, but the ultimate object of the Government in bring-
ing forward this Bill is, to cut off India, to i l ~ India from other 
countries. The Himalayas are obviously not big enough for the bureaucracy 
for that purpose. For the purpose of isolating India, they want a mightier 
Himalaya, they want a bureaucratic legislation to supplement the intern-
ment Rf..gulation. This legislation should not be approved by this House. 

Before concluding, I submit that the economic aspect to which the 
Honourable the Home Member referred is not based on Bolshevism or the 
activities of Communist or semi-Communist agents or 'their H1l8pected 
victims, but it is baaed on hunger. "Hunger", said a great Irishman of 
the eighteenth century, I refer to Edmund Burke, " is the prolific cause 
of revolutions". The strikes have taken a revolutionary tum as the 
Home Member perhaps fears they have or they are likely to. I do not think 
RO. It is based on the hunger of the Indian people. Readers of Miss lIlya's 
•• Mother India " are aware what a poor country India is. Even that 
wonderful woman ha. .. not denied the poverty of the peasants, the poverty 
of tbe working men, of India. The Government are unwilling to inerease 
the l1;tandard of life of the peasants, tbey are unwilling to improve the lot 
of the industrial and agricultural labourers. Is there any other country in 
the world with this telTible difference between labour and the gentlemen-
at-large with a little money, 8 little income, 8S in India' In no country 
in t.be world is labour KO poor, is life RO wretehed. is existence 80 miserable, 
&8 in India; and that. Sir, bas to be tackled and nothing else, if the root 
cause of present discontents is to be l"t'mo"ed. Tbis Legislature cannot 
tackle it. I know a few Englishmen came to this country to investigate the 
condition of things and published it in their own country much to the dis-
udvantag(> of the bureaucracy in India. I know they come constan.t1:r and 
go back and tell their countrymen that India iN no longer a land of ~  
trees. It it; a land of regrets not only for Englishmen but for Indiaus aI80 ; 
and, Sir, the Government do not want this kind of home truths to be pub-
lished in England as it ill being published to-day. Thh; legislation iK aimed 
at our friend8 in England. I belie"e, as the Honourable tlfe Home :Member 
truly said, " the intert'Sts of India and Britain 8Tt' identical". I know 
that Britain is ~ i  the Socialist way. It is bound to go becaUSt' English-
,men want more bread and butter ; and India iN bound to go tbe same way 
becau!K' our interests are identical. To-day you do not have a Socialist 
(Opposition in this House as you have in the British House of Commons. His 
,¥aje8ty's Opposition in the HoWIe of CommoDB is Socialist. TIlis legie-
li-tion is ~  at 80cialiam in t.bia. countrJ, (Sir D • .". Bra,: ., No ! ")-
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Jlot 88 pl'$lobed and practised by Indians. I heard the Honourable the 
,"oreign Secretary say " No ". I am afraid J must answer that question. 
The Foreign Secretary said, h~  I stated that this legislation is aimed at 
Socialism, " No ". I was saying it is legislation aimed at Socialism not as 
carried on by Indians but Socialism. as it might be assisted occasionally by 
our friends in England who visit India. And then, Sir, look at the far-
reaching character of the legislation : 

,. Anyone who is a member of or ia asaoeiated with any aoeiety or organisation 
which advocates or eneourages any such doetrine or alltivity as ia delleribed in ('lause 
(b) aeeking to foment or utilise industrial or agrarian disputes or other disputes of a 
like nature with the direct object of lubYerting the authority of law or organiBed goyer'll' 
ment in British India or with any object the attainment of which ia intended to eon· 
.duee to that result. ' , 
How wide, how elastic this is-" any object the attainment of which is 
intended to eonduee to that result " and " a member of any organisation ". 
For instance, many members of the House of Commons and British public 
life are membt>rs of what the Honourable the Home Member was, I thought, 
not bold enough to tell this House, namely, the anti-Imperialist League. 
I do not happen to be a member of that organisation though I had the 
invitation from that organisation to attend numerous meetings of its 
members held in England. As I did not agree with certain of its principles 
I did not join that organisation, but I have some admiration for eertain 
members of that organisation whom I happen to know, and I should think 
that India would be none the worse nor England for sending these people 
to this country. Some of them are not so bad as the Honourable the Home 
Kember might imagine. Some of them do want to abolish the Empire, but 
they want to bring into existence a Commonwealth of Free Nations and I do 
think that they are 88 great friends of England as Sir Campbell-Bannerman 
was. He saved South Africa for England and, even so, their intentiGn is 
to save the Empire for the future by recreating it into a Commonwealth 
of Free Nations. Under the new law, 90me of my friends in England, if I 
happen to invite them to this country, can be deported the moment they 
land in Bombay. 

I think SOBle Honourable Members in this House might be inclined 
to say : " That ia just the right thing, because when they go back 

.1;hey will speak in the House of Commons and before the British public 
how wretchedly IBdia is governed ". That, I believe, Sir, is a cue of 
extremes meeting. (M,.. C. D"rai,wamy AiyangtJl' : " Hear, hear. ,.) My 
Honourable friend from Chitto or says, " hear, hear". I know he sharel 
that opinion and I know others in this House do share that opinion. 
.. Why put obatacles ia. the way of the Government' Let dog eat dog. " 
That is their attitude and that is one way of looking at this new move ; 
but it ia not the way for a legislature to look at it ; it is not the way for 
lovers of justice to look at it, because justice is neither raeial nor is it 
governed by ~ i i l or longitudinal limitations. 

One atrong objection, Sir, and that is almost the last observation 
-that I have to make on this subject is this : the Bill says : 
., all ehargea and eIpeD1611 ineidental to the removal from Britith India of IUlY 
person in respect of whom a removal order hal been made and of hia dep.ncla.ta, it ai, 
and of hie or their eenYeyanee to lIuch place out.ide Britith India, ete., etc., ehalJ 1M 
borne by the Qoyeruor Geaeral ill Couneil " 
that is t6 say, 1.1 tile Intliaa tax-payer. Sir, it wu on a fGrmer oceuiG. 
1laat thiR House reliated but retmed· in vaiB-M tile bureaueraey autUaeci 
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our verdict-that we protested against giving a free p .... ge to every new 
bom babe in a European home jn India under the Lee clispeJulatinn ; and 
now we are asked to give free p&ltH8ge also to English undesirables. That 
is a thing that the Indian tax-payer can not very much relish. Wby should 
the tax-paver pay for their pafil8age 1 There is terrible unemployment 
in England and some of those unemployed might come to this country on 
the cheap and just for the satisfaction of getting a free p888&ge deliver 
one or two Communist speeches. (Laughter.) Not only are they to be 
given a free pft8R&ge, hut thf!ir children and their dependants I India is 
" our large Dependency " in European verbiage, but surely she need not 
provide for the dependants of Engliah undesirables also. We have very 
much provided for the desirables and for the children of the desirables. 
It is cruelty to the Indian tax-payer to calion him to provide for the 
undesirables. 

I.astIy, Sir, I shall say this: let the Home Member wait for another 
year if he is a sportsman. I have said some very hard things against 
him and I have almost questioned the fact that he is a statesman, but I 
uk him at least to be a sportsman. If he were a sportsman I would .. 
him to wait for another year and to await the general election ; and then 
after the general ele.ction, well, if the Tories are returned, which I doubt, 
he might perhaps be supported by His Majesty's Govermnent ; but he 
o1l&'ht to give a sporting chance to the great country from which he 
comes ; and if the Socialists are returned to power and if then he intends 
to promote a legislation of thhl kind, they will not like their own 
eoDeagues in England to be deported from India, he will either eeue to be a 
Home Member or the measure will cea.'1e to exist. In anv case I win ask 
lUm to be a sportsman and not try conclusions with the detlti.ies of his 
own countrymen in India because India's interests, in his own words. 
are identical with England's interests. England wants Socialism and 
liberty to preach it, and India wants Socialistic friends from England to 
come out here and teach her how to preach it. 

Sir JIari Iinrh Oour : Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 
•• ~h  the Bill be referred to R Select Committ4!'t' eoaaiatia& of LaJa Lltjpat Rai 

La1a LaJpat Jt&t (Jullundu.r Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Please 
omit my name. 

iii' Bari amp Goar: You agrt>ed ..... . 
La1a L&jpa& Jt&t : I have since changed by mind. 
Sir JIari IiDP CIoar : May I suggest Mr. Jayakar , 

(Mr. Jayakar nodded dissent.) 
111'. D. V ... Ivi : On a point of order, Sir. I want to know whac bas 

"come of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's amendment for circtiation of the Bill 
ill order to elicit public opinion , 

Mr. Prelid.t : Mr. Amar Nath Dutt's amendment is there . 
. 1Ir. D. V. "bi: Are we now couidering the whole Bill on its 

... its t 

JIr. ~ : I have called upon Sir Hari Singh Gour to 1Il0Te his 
amenciDlent to refer. this .Bill to a Select ~mmi ~  I then propoae 
to throw open the dlllCU88lon on the whole BIll. The cODsideratioa stage, 
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Seleet Committee stage, and the motion of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt-the 
whole Bill will be discussed on these three motions and it will be open 
to Honourable Members to deal with the whole question. 

The Honourable Member, I hope, has ascertained from the Memben 
whose names he is reading out that they are 

4 P.lI. willing to serve on the Seleet Committee. 
Sir Bali amp. Gour : I did so, including Lala Lajpat Rai, though he 

has since changed his mind. 
1Ir. President: Then the Honourable Member must drop his name. 
Sir Bari 8iDgh Gour : Yes, Sir. I have consulted all the Memben 

before hand. 
Now, my motion is : 

" Tbat the Bill be referred to a Select Committee eouai8tiDg of (omitting Lala 
Lajpat Rai) Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtlllln, Sir Vietor Saaaoon, Nawab Sir Zulfiqar 
Ali KhIm, Mr. S. Srinh'aaa Iyengar, the Honourable the Home Member and the Mover, 
1rith instrul'tiona to report within three days, aDd tbat the number of membertl whOlll 
preaenee aball be neeellll&ry to eoutitute a meetiDg of the eommittee IhaU be four." 

Sir, to this I would formally move an amendment that in place of 
LaIa Lajpat Rai the name of Mr. K. C. Roy be substituted. 

1Ir. 1[. C. JI.oy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Ofticial) : I am not pre-
pared to serve. 

JIr. PreIideDt : The Honourable Member should not go on suggestiq 
1lames. 

Sir Bari BiDgh Oour: I had previously consulted Mr. Roy before 
mentioning his name. 

1Ir. K. C. Boy : That is absolutely incorrect. 
Sir Ba.ri Singh Gour : I told the Honourable Member ..... . 
1Ir. President: Order, order. 
Sir Ba.ri BiDgh Gour : I feel, Sir, in moving this amendment I have 

to accept the principle of the Bill, but at the same time would suggest cer-
tain safeguards without which I consider the Bill unacceptable. Now, 
Sir, so far as the acceptance of the principle of the Bill is concerned, I wish 
to state to the House quite frankly why I am constrained to accept it. 
I am not at all enamoured either of the Bill or of its phraseology, or indeed 
of its conception. I should have thought that the Government after the 
reforms, if they wished to bring any repressive ·legislation to be placed on 
the Statute-book, would overhaul all their repressive laws and come to this 
Honse and say that this is a collective Code of repressive laws which we 
want you, as representatives of the people, to agree to. We have Regula-
tions ; we have the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act, and we have the 
limitations of section 491 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Added to 
that, we shall have this short ad hoc Bill which would be added to the 
already abundant armoury of the Government. Hon()urable Members are 
aware that I have been struggling ever since 1922 to purge the Statute-
book of all these repressive laws and to insert in the Code of Criminal Pro-

. eedure a salutary check upon eXec!utive vqaries, but I have been UDIIUCeell-
fuI. When I have said this, I feel, Sir, that my fil'It inelination when I 
saw this Bill was that I should stoutly, vehemently and consistently oppclle 
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it, but I will explain to the House why I am coD8trailled to give a fluali- • 
8f'd IIUPPOrt to this Bill. The Honourable the Home )[ember has men-
tioned to this House Mr. M. N. Roy's letter. I wish to point out, Sir, to 
the House that, whether Mr. Boy's letter is genuine or a forgery, the fact 
remains that a letter of that kind was received in tbi" country, and I WJ.m 
to point out to this House that in the Bolshevik Manual the despatch not 
only of this kind of letter but of stronger letters is advocated, and if I eau 
show to this House that the Bolshevik conspiracy for the purpose of over-
throwing religion, family life, destruction of social order and the 
paralysation of all industries of the country is the very fulcrum upon 
which the Communist propaganda is based, then I shall have given to this 
House the reason why I reluctantly feel compelled ~ accord my support to 
the broad principle of this motion. Now, Sir, I want to point out to this 
House that the Bolshevik propaganda against religion, family life, social 
order, and the industries of the country is laid down in umnistakable 
terms. Here is a book called •• The Assault of Heaven " by A. Valentino, 
which I have obtained from the Assembly Library. Now this is what is 
said in this book: It is a book which gives quotations from the original 
instructions issued by the Bolshevik organisation. On pages 238 and 239 
we find the following instructions : 

•• The methodl, the form and the taetiel of the anti·religioull eampaign are deter-
mined by the general situation. The latter ill clulngin, ill Ineh a direetion that 800a 
neD the blind will _ that he must _lutely fight the priClllt, whether he be ealled 
putor, rabbi, mullah or pope. At IIOme further atace that Itruggle will iDevitably 
bfeome a struggle againIIt God whf'ther he be called Jehofth, Jesua. Buddha or Allah." 

•.• , .. JGIId : May I ask the Honourable Member to what reli-, 
gion he belongs , 

x.Ja Lajpa' Jtai : The organisation of India. 
8ir Bari IIiDch CJour: Perhaps the Honourable Kember has '. 

religion to protect . 
•• Perhaps ia Europe the time hal IIDt yet arrived for lueh forma of anti·religioua 

propaganda .. ure possible with· UII but it ia not far away. We mnat pnpate for 
it.' , 

Then on page 142 we have the following instructioDS given: 
•• The comrades are readiDg wbile ill the ~ m  there hang ikons. Some eftA 

.,. : • I am an atheist but my mothf'r, my unele. my wife are ~ What can I 
40 with them '. The auawer ia: PRY no attenti!ln to them. The room ia youra and 
,on ean throw all the idoll away and not liaten to aU the aunu and old hap." 

111'. O. I. BaDp ~ : Sensible thing, I think. 
Iir JIari IiDgh Goar: At page 146 we have the following instrue-

tions : 
•• Drunkenneaa and religion are the two damned problema of the JDajority of amal1 

iucluatrial plaeea." 
Sir, I have said enough to show that, 80 far as the Bolshevik Ol'pllisatiOD 
is concerned, it is anti-religious ; anti-religious in the sense. 

111' ... B.. laJabr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
The Bill does not provide for attacks a,ainst religion. 

lir Karl 8iDgh Dour : I am talkin, about the Bolshevik propaganda. 
L&la Lajpat B.ai : The word •• Bolshe\;k " is not used at all in any 

way,' 
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air ... IbtP eo. : You mould have pointed thia-ltut in the 

Select Committee. Why don't yo. jointbe Select Committee· and move the 
amendment' 

1M Lapt Bai : I am against the Bill root and branch. 
Sir Bari 8iJaarIa Gou: Then you cannot say the Bill should be better 

than it is. 
La1& Lajpat Bai : I am not saying that. I say the motion is not 

contained in the Bill. 
Sir Bari Binrh Gaur : Move an amendment. 
LaJa Lajpat Bai : Wq,y should I T You move an amendment. 
Sir Bari Bina'h Gaur : Then, Sir, we ha"e another testimony furnish-

ed by another book called the" Socialist Movement ", and I will read to 
you two short passages which will speak for themselves. At page 70 .....• 

1Ir ... S. hey (Berar Representative): Who is the author' 
1Ir. E. Ahmed: Don't take any notice of them i go on please. 
Sir Bari Bina'h Gaur : At page iO we read-this is a ~ i  from 

the Bolshevik Manual,-Instructions given for the dissemination of Bol-
shevik ideas throughout the world : 

." In almOllt all European and m i~ countriee the elaaa conlIiet has entered OD 
thE' pIIue of civil war. In theee cireUllUltaneea Communists ean plaee no reliance OD 
civil legality. They are ill duty bound to create everywhere a parallel illegal apparatuap 
wbirh will IUIIIiat the party at the decisive movement to fulfil their duty towards the 
revolution ........ " 

1Ir. E. Ahmed : What will happen then to my friend Mr. Birla' 
Sir IIari Bingh Gaur : . 

•• In all countries where it is impolBible on account of a 8tate of siege and exclu· 
sion regulations, for Communiata to earry on the whole of their work legally it is nINo-
lutely neeeBll&ry to eombille legal with illegal activities. The duty of diaeemiDatiug 
Communist ideas iIIeludea the special obligation of an illteuive systematic propag:wda 
ill the Army. Where this agitation is repretllled by prohibitive regulations it is to be 
illicitly earried 011. To abandon this task would be equivalent to a betrayal of revolu· 
tiOllary duty, and iIIeompatible with membership of the Third International." 

At page 60 we read other instructions : 
" The methods of foree. The revolutionary era compel8 the proletariat to make 11M 

of the means of battle which will concentrate itll entire E'nergiee, namely, m&81 aetiOB 
with ita logieal resultant, direct coJUliet with the governmental machinery in open 
eombat. All other methods luch &I revolutionary UBE' of bourgeois Parliamentarism wiU 
be of only aeeondary 8ignificance." 

111' ... S. hey : May I know who is the auther , 
Sir Bari Singh Gaur : It !ii! a book called ., Socialist Movement " by" 

Arthur Shadwell. 
An Honourable Jlember : When was it published' 
Sir Bari Singh Gaur: In 1925. I will pass it on to my friend who 

can examine it . 
. At page SO, Sir, we find the follo\ring passage: 
.. (1) WidE'SprE'ad propagauda and agitation for the idE'al of thE' elB88 war, the 

IOci:l1 revolution, the dictatorship of the proletariat and ma8S action for the o"crthrow 
of thE' capitalist order o( aoeiety and the bourgeois Btate. 

(2) Opposition to the policy of conciliation with the bourgeoisie and to the hope of 
a peaceful tran8ition from Capitalism to Boeialiam, whieh poisons the trade union 
movement." 
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Then, ~ h~ been pointed out that you mll8t attaek trade UIlieDiIIa 
&I well, beeai8e, .mUeIII you attack trade UDioDial you will never be 
able to bring about the overthrow of the bourgeoil QovernmeDt. . 

I am now reading from page 72 : 
•• But every part)' which wiI_ to belODC to the CAnaaaiat lDtenaatioDaJ mnat 

clPV4!Jop a aystematic aDd peraiateDt Communist activity withiD the tnule UDioaa, WOI'_ 
f'olllmitte8l, eo·operative locietiee, aud other l1l&I8 orgaDilatioDl 01 wormeD. WiWD 
theBe (lrgaDiatiolll it is Deeell8ry to orgaDile eelll, which, by eoatiDuoua aacI peniltAmt 
work, mUlt wiD the unionl, etc., to the eauae of Comm1lJliml. The een. are boUDd to 
apo8t' everywhere in their daily work the trealOD of the BOeial patriotll aDd the vacilla· 
tiOD of the Celitre. The CommUDiIt cen. moat be eompleteJy I1IbordiDated to the party 
.. a whole." 

Sir, I hope I have explained mfticiently how, after readiDg this 
manual which lays down the fundamental creed of the Communist Party, 
can I possibly oppose a measure which is intended to defeat the dissemina-
tion of Communist ideas in this country T Honourable Membe1'8 may say, 
•• Communism is a vile thing, but what evidence have you got that Com-
munism is being preached in this country T Well, Sir, I have lived &Uffi-
ciently long in this country to know that while I have seen strikes of one 
or two days' duration I have never seen a strike that has silenced the 
whole of the textile industry in Bombay since the middle of April last. 
I have never seen a strike which was financed from Moscow, as my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, admitted the other day that he had i~  
money from Moscow. . 

1Ir. R ... 10IId : May I inform the Honourable Member that I have 
received more money from England than from Moscow , 

.&D Honourable Kember : That does not matter. 
Sir BarlIiDP GcnIr : I repeat what I said before, and my statement 

is confirmed, that ml: Honourable friend had to admit, though he is him· 
&elf an ·anti.Bolshlev:iBt, that he had received money from Moscow for the 
purpose of keeping up these strikes. 

1Ir. R .•. 10Ihi: Because you would not give money. 
Sir Bari Singh Goar : Sir, I further find that a national industry 

which is the pioneer in making iron and steel in this country, I mean the 
Tata Iron and Steel Works in J&lDllhedpur, has been sileneed on aeeoUDt of 
these strikes. Now, I wish to give the reason. These prolonged strikes 
~ aided and abetted by Red money received from Moaeow and if these 
people come to this country or send their money, that is part of their 
world-wide propaganda. 

1Ir. O. S. B&Dp ~  : Was not the British General Strike a much 
more formidable and terrible thing than the strikes in India T 

Sir Barl BiDch Oour : lly Ilonourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, asks, 
was not the British General Strike a far more formidable thing than the 
Indian strikes? Remember that British industrialism is 350 years old, 
whereas Indian industrialism is scarcely 30 years old, and that wh"ile British 
capitalists can withstand British strikes for years, the Indian capitalists are 
not able to withstand Indian strikes for even a year or two. There has 
been a complete paralysis, a complete prostration of the textile and iron 
and steel industry, and I wish to ask you. is it not lin answer to the Com-
munist organisation, to the Communist propaganaa sedulously, seeretly 
and subtly preached from across the frontiers of India' I have been askiDg 
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my Honourable friends if h ~  would lIe.count fol' the general paralysifl of 
the trade 9f this country, railway strikes, systematic derailment of trains 
and loss of innoeent liw's in B{'ugal and in Southern India. 

Now, Sir, if you will only read this book-I have not got time to give 
you more extracts from it-you will find that it is on a certain plan and 
with a pree.onceiwd purpose that these strikes and mischievous sabotage 
take place throughout the length and breadth of the country. Can we 
tolerate this display of Empire-wide lawlessness t Can we ignore this 
display of eonspiraey for the purpose of overthrowing law and order' 
Sir, I am not a lover of the bureaucracy. I have always fought against 
the bureaucracy. but when I se{' in front of me that a house is on fire, I 
shall be failing in my duty if I did not contribute a pail of water which 
I hold in my hand for the pnrpo);{' of extinguishing it. 

K!'. C. I. BaDga I;rer: Does the Hl)nourable Member really see it in 
front of him T (Laughter.) 

Sir Bari 8iDgh Goar : Sir, it is very easy to be sentimental, and I am 
sure that if I had been a little more sentimental, my Honourable friends 
on the opposite side would have cheered me to the echo (Ironical Cheers), 
but truth is truth, and when I see these danger signals ahead of me I do 
not care whether M. N. Roy's letter is genuine or fabricated, because I see 
h~ handwriting on the wall. I see an exhibition of this lawlessness which 

is not accountable for by any ordinary economic outburst. It is not due 
to mere ecoJlomic causes, but is of set purpose, helped, finaneecf and sup-
ported by an outside world-wide Communist organisation. When I feel 
this I feel that I should be guilty of gross dereliction of my duty if I did 
not support some measure for the purpose of suppressing this world-wide 
anarchical organisation.; I now turn to the present Bill. Having 
deJDonstrated the necessity for some Bill of the kind, the nut 
question with which we are confronted is, can we trust the Executive to 
exercise their unfettered and unbridled power to turn out of this country 
any person at their sweet will and ~l  If I had not been opposed to 
it I would certainly not have given notice of this amendment for the pur-
pose of adding safeguards in the Bill, so that while the guilty do not 
('6Cape, the innoeent do not suffer, and if I was free to go into detail, I have 
thought out a scheme for the purpose of hedging this Bill round with su16-
c;ent 1 8 ~ against its abuse by the executive. My friend, Mr. Lal 
Chand, asks wbat are the safeguards that I have in my mind. I will show 
them to you. In the first place I would very much like that the provisiona 
of the Habeas Corpus Act should be inserted in section 491 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, for the purpose of safeguarding the rights of all Indian 
British subjects, and then the Government may be free to utilise Begula-. 
tion III of 1818 against dangerous foreigners. The other thing is that I 
8m opposed ~ the permanent expulsion of anybody from my country and 
I would limit the expulsion to a period of two years. It may be two or 
three years. . 

.An BOJUnII'&b1e llember : Twenty years. 
lir Bari 8iDgh Gour : Then, Sir, I am also indisposed as at present 

advised to give the GoYernment unlimited power, becaul!ie I feel that the 
Government mmt be not only rel!lponsive but in this matter respuIlSible 
to the Legi.,laturc, and I would thert:fore suggest thnt the period of this 
~ill should be limited to two or three years, it being continued after 
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that period if necessary in accordance with a IWHOlution Q{ the Legisla-
tive I ~mbly  Then, Sir, J hElve allother Huggestion, that we might 
give an appeal to the High Court on a 'IuCHtion of law, or that all theHe 
externments might he placed he fore the Advisory Committee of the 
l,egilliatiyp ASRembly attached to tbe Homl' Department. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt : And advocate!ol might be allowed to appear 
before them f 

Mr. 1[. Ahmed : And Mr. Amar Nath Dutt might be heard T 
Sir Bart SiDgh Gour: Yes, advocates might appear. Lastly, there 

lUay be a reference tu t\\"o J udgCl> of the High <..:ourt. I have put this 
18I;t becaUHe I feel that the precedents that haw been created by the 
Executive Government of asking the Judges to report on political cases 
is uUl;oulld. The Judges I;houJu not he UlleU by the Executive Govern-
ment al; their law ofticerH. If they advise in favour of expuhiion, they 
incur the popular odium and the confidence which the public ought to 
feel in the impartiality of their highest judiciary would be Ileriowi1y 
impaired. 

Mr. Lalchand Ravalra.i : How would' you prove him to be objection-
able T 

Sir Bart Singh Gour : My friend asks me how I shall prove the 
externee to be objectionable. Well, I shall examine the evidence, I shall 
examine witnes:;es and I shall coosult Mr. Lalchand Navalrai if necessary. 
(Laughter.) 

lIr. Oaya Praaad 8iDgb.: Will the Home Member agree to your 
liuggestion , 

Sir Bart 8iDgh Gour : It is not for the Home Member to agree. I 
llIake no terml! with the Government. Thill is "IY suggeb'tion : and if the 
Home Member and the Select <..:ommittee do not agree, then I shall be 
hound by the decillion of the :Select Committee, and if the ~l  Committee 
agree to any of these proposals, then Home- Member or no Home Member, 
I shall press them home from the floor of this House. 

An Honourable Member : Report them. 
Sir Bart Singh Qour : Sir, I have two more objeetioDB to this Bill, 

HUt! one of them is a IiCriouH objection as regards the principle. l l ~ 7 
of this Hill does not exempt Indian Britillh subjects or the l!ubject8 of an 
Indian State from reCOlll'8e to the High Court if lI 1 ~ t'olf1ls thl'Y are 
l~ externed and they ehallenged the right of the executive to extern 

them on the ground that they are British Indian subjects and therefore 
not within the comprehension of the Act. I pointed out, Sir, to the 
l~ i l i  Department HOme days ago this serious flaw in the drafting 
of clauHe 7, and they admitted that it was a flaw and promised that it 
would be llet right. The only place where it can be set right is the Select 
Committee : and therefore I say that 1>0 far as this Bill is concerned it 
rll<jllirL'I> to be overhauled. There are other pro\'isions in thil! Bill. ~  
friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, drew the attention of this House to clause 
2 (a). Now I do not tiee eye to eye with the Home Member and I shall 
ask him in the Sell'ct Committee to justify the insertion of thi8 clause, 
for lUI the Bill ill worded it applies to any pel'8On who directly or indirectly 
is concerned in " the promotion of enmity or hatred between diffel't'nt 
classes of His Maje8ty's subjects' '. Now, can you promote the indirect 
L91LA .. 
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promotion of hostility' That is the language of seetion 353-A, but that 
has been the subject of a judicial difference of opinion and it led to the 
passing of the Prophets' Protection Bill. And when you borrow the 
language, the ambiguous and lmcertain language of one Statute and 
transport it into anOither Statute, you do not solve the ambiguity: you 
double it. It will be my duty to ask the draftsman to justify that clause, 
what its meaning is and whether it is not susceptible of improvement. 
And there are other details in the Bill which I will not mention. I am 
not at all pleased with the drafting of this Bill. The same phrase hlUi 
been reputed several times ovpr and it is in accordance with Parliamentary 
conveyancing procedure that you must not repeat the lWDe clause half a 
dozen times. I do not wish to go into detailed criticism of this Bill. I 
have pointed out to the House that while we must accept the broad 
principle of this Bill we must limit its scope and further limit its extent 
and give some salutary check to prevent its abuse by the executh'e. It 
is for that reason that I wanted the Select Committee to be strongly 
representative of the legal talent in this House and I asked many of my 
If«al friends if they would join with me . 

•. Amar Bath Dutt: You never asked me. 
8h- Hui BiDgh -00. : I asked several of my legal friends 

whether they would join with me in improving this measure 
which I think might be so improved lUi to become substantially, 
if not entirely, innocuous, and that is I sumit the best thing we CBD do 
in the circumstances. We can place the executive on trial alid if they 
abuse their powers given to them under the Act, we can immediately 
refuse to renew it after a· period of years. No harm is done and at the 
same time the menace with which the peace of India is seriollt>ly threatened, 
that menace might be controlled and averted. ~  we do not give at this 
moment the assistance that the Government want, the Government could 
say: "Let all your i 8 i~ be paralysed, your indU8trial life 
destroyed ; we asked you for power and you refused it ; now it is too late ". 
The Bolshevik organization begins from the moment the ~il  it> born. 
Subtle education is given to the child as soon as he is able to imbibe fresh 
ideas, and then it goes on and on in a crescendo till the man iR able to 
perform what is stated here to be the illegal purpose of destroying all 
property, destroying all l>OCial order, destroying religion and de&troying 
family life. If you think that this ill not.a menace to thill country, I am 
surprised, and I should be surprised if you think that such a danger to 
the peace and advancement of this COWltry and to the growing industrial 
prosperity of this land is not a menace. Sir, it is these cOllKiderations 
which impel me to make the motian which I now move. 

1Ir. PntIident: This debate must now go over to Wednesday, the 
12th. To-morrow is a non-offieial day. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the 11th September, 1928. 
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